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Ittehatl·ul·Muslimin. 
Its ACTIVITIES AND PROGB..Ull.tE. 

Formatinn. 
The" Majlis Ittebad .. ul·Mnslimin" was founded in 1986 under the leader• 

1bip of Habeeb-ur-Rahman Khan Sherwani (Nawab Sadr·Yar Jung), a Muslim 
from Northern India., who wae at the time the Director of Ecclesiastical Depart• 
m~nt. · 

.J.jma and Objecf1. 

2; The aims and objects of the MojUa were:-

{i) To further the study of the Quran among the Muslim population of the 
Asa.fia Dominion ; . 

(ii) To create a sense of strong unity among the Muslims on matters concern• 
ing religion, economics and politics and counteract the tendencies of 
dismption; 

(iii) To maintain the 'present' status of the Muslims, viz. "that the penon 
of the Ruler and the Throne are the insignia of Muslim Sovereignty and 
that the Sovereign Powers of the Ruler are retaint~d intact in any Consti· 
tution of the Dominion''; · 

(iv) To see that all those rights and interests that help the Muslims in the 
furtherance of their 'present 1 political culture and economic status in· 
the State are preserved; and · 

(v) To endeavour to maintain good relations with the non-:\fuslim~J of the 
State while following tb.e tenets of Islam and to safeguard the integrity 
and independence of the Asafia Dominion. 

:Early J.ctivitita-Pro8elJfizatior~. 

8. In the bee:inning the activities of the Organization were mainly di!'f'ctf•d to 
the cove~ion of Harijans to Islam. The movement wM fir~t centred in two districts 
in ANDIIRA and two districts irr MAH·ARASHTRA, but wi,hin a short P"riod 
of 2 yeare (1937 and 1938) 18,0UU Barijans were converted to Islam. Exempti11n 
from ''beggar" (forced labour) and a promise of favoured treatment were the 
inducements ofiered to the Harijans in the proselytizing campaign, 



Znlry ittto Politlcl (193'!) 

Tt waa in 1931 tba.t the Mo}U• began to take an active interest In the tnternat 
P?litics of the State. A new objective was then introduced into its Constituti , 
VlZ:-

11 The Muslims of the Niza.m's Dominion shall ever retain their present atatus 
and 'pre-eminence, for, the King's Person and Crown is the symbol of the 
political Sovereignty of the Muslims and Muslim Culture. On this 
ground alone, the preservation and respect of the Ruler's Powers should be 
the first concern in any Constitutional Amendments.'' 

Fird tltreal of 11 Direcl .lctio,. '' a,qaind Gor:ernment. 
In 1939, when the Nizam's Government announced constitutional reForm&, 

the llajU1 threatened direct action against the State Government, but latterly 
withdrew Jbeir opposition to the proposed reForms on tbe assurance that the 
Muslims would be guaranteed a majoritv of 11eah in the Legislative Assembly. 
This initial succePs emboldenel Bahadur Yar· Junoo, the leader of the Organization 
at the ti~e, to declare:- o 

'-'We are Sovereign in the Deccan. The Crown and Throne of the Nizam is the 
symbol of our political and cultural supremacy. The Nizam is the soul 
of our Sovereigntv and we are the external p~rsonality of His Sovereignty. 
He cannot exist without us and we cannot earvive without him., 

Begin.i11g1 of tJe Yolunteer Corp• which. ultimately came to ~e .tyleil 
" llazal:ara "· 

4. The earliest organizational activity of the ltee!tad-ul•Jlualfmin began in 
August 1940 when a programme for the enrolment of Volunteers was 
drawn up on the ground (to quote the words of Nawab Bahadur Yar 
Jung) :-

H ll our Nizam's Government helps and fully supports our Ally and onr 
forces are engaged in a foreign soil against the alien enemies of the British 
Crown then the burden of maintaining peace and running the internal 
administration shall rest on these Muslim Volunteers". 

E"'ergency of Jlr. Ka,im. Ra1r;i. 

The close collaborators of Bahadnr Yar J ung were ~lr. Ghulam Mohammed, 
the present Finance ~linister of the Pakistan Government and Mr. Abdul Aziz, 
the then Law Member of the :Nizam's Executive Council. .Bahaclur Yar Junz 
died in l~-t.3 and was succeeded by Mr. Abul Ha'ssan Syed Ali, then President of 
the Judicial Committee who made an endeavour to enter into a compromise with 
tha State Congress dut railed and had, in consequence to resign his leadership of 
the Organization. ~Ir. )[azhar Ali Kamil succeeded him and his tenure cf office 



too was somewhat uneventrul, as that of his predecessor. The activities of the 
Organization gained momentum only when :Mr. Kassim Razvi, the present leader 
of the Alajlit, was elected to the office some 19 months ago. 

5. It was not untill947, when Mr. Kassim Razvi had seized the Organiz· 
ation, that the Volunteers began to participate actively in the administration of the 
State. Until then their activities were of a rnntine character confined to the 
conduct of the meetings of the MDjlis. In May 1947, the situation was pregnant 
with possibilities. It was decided to divide India. The British Government 
declared its intention of quitting India and releasin~ the States from their oblig-o 
ations leaving them independent. 'l'he Crown RepreFentative's Office was busy 
winding np Residencies and burning all their records. Ambitious men in Hyder• 
abad began to dream of. and work for, an Independent Hyderabad as the spearhead 
of Islam, a militarily powerful Islamic State, as an ally of Pakistan; the conquest of 
Vizagapatam and Masulipatam, the acquisition of Goa by purchase from Portu~al, 
and of purchases of military equipments from Europe. A bout the same time, in
July 1947, the Alfljli1 Volunteers, newly styled "The RAZI\KARS", inspired by 
the same urges, a~sumed a militant character when the Mojlit decided to threaten 
direct action against the State Government should it contemplate accession to the 
Union of lnd1a. The .Majlf1 called upon the Muslim youths, particularly the 
etudents, to enlist themselves as'' Razakars ''and undergo military training. 

Clronolooical a!atement of events /eadin!I•P to, ana following, eluformatio• 
of Me" Ra1alcan ". 

6, On June 27tlt, 1947, the Majli1 celebrated the "HYDERABAD INDE· 
PEND~.NCE DAY "• There were only Volunteers and Khaksars who helped in 
the organization of that function. . 

On Ju/1 loll, 1947, .Mr. Kassim Razvi forma.lly anncunced the formation of 
the Armed Volunteer Corps,-tbe "RAZAKARS ". 

On J•lf 19fla,1947, the Majli, organized a." FREE AND INDEPENDENT 
HYDERABAD 11 movement and celebrated the independence of Hyderabad in 
advance. Its Committee of Action decided to launch d1rect action aO'ainst the 
Nizam's Government should it contemplate acceding to the Indiau Unio;. About 
the same time Mr. B. S. Venkat J:lao, President of the Depressed Classes Associa· 
tion in the State and at present a Minister of the Interim Government in Hyder· 
a bad, announced the organization of Armed Volunteers to 'protect the Depressed 
Cl&s$e& •• 

Since Jwfv 29tl, 1947, the Committee of Action o£ the Mojlf1 began to hold 
its meetings daily, and announced the ctlebration of th~ '' HYDERABAD INDE· 
FE~Dg.,CE WI!:EK ",as from August loth. 

On J,r, SOU, l9.J.7, a resolution was passed by the Maili• calling npon the 
~1uelimt of the ::)ta~ "to be prepared for all~o:oDseq,uences and allsa.critice", 
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On J•ly 3111, 1947, mass prayen were held at Darus·Salam ofTcring rr:n'l'rs 
for the independence of Ilyderabad and calling upon the Muslims to prott>ct them· 
selves from the'' co min!! danger", The Jlajli1 also called 'llpou .Muslim students 
to jvin their Volunteer Corps (the Razakars) in large numbers. 

On Awgat14tl, 1947, the Niza.m's Government, the Nawab of rLhattari being 
then the Prime )linister of llyderabad, issued a communique remin litcg the public 
that there was a ban ou military organizations and on the wearing of uniforms 
etc., placed by a noti6.cat1on issued seven years ago. 

About this lime the State Congress and the Hindu iiaha Sabba started the 
"JOI~ 'l'HE INDIA~ U~ION"movementandcommencedtbe "Union Flag 
n;y "agitation on August 7tb,l9U. :But Muslim groups all over the State, under 
th11 active inspiration of the Razakars, removed and burnt the Indian Union Flags 
that were displayed. 

On Jt~gwd 8~1, 1947, Mr. KMsim Razvi appealed for a total enrolment of one 
lakh of Razakars. 

On Jagud 9U, 1947, the 1Jajli1 staged illuminations and ce1ebrations in 
honour cf 11 IND El' E~D ENT HYDE RABAD ", earlier than scheduled. 

On 1.•9"'' 15t~, 1947, the MaiU• Volunteers for the first time came out in 
white uniforms moving on cycles, or in cars, lorries or buses or on foot, with 
spears in hand and singing songs. 

On account of the terrible conditions in the Punjab, Punj1b Muslim refugees 
began to arrive h Hyderaba1 about this time and lJajlit Volunteers came t() the 
H4tion to give rec~tlons to the refugees, and riots broke out in Para.kal, Sircilla 
etc. 

On Oeto~er 2nd, 1947, the Government of India fixed a time·limit !or Hycler• 
abad'a accession. 

On Octo~tr 6t£, 1947, a grnop of Arabs raided St. Mary's S.:hool at Secund-;r• 
abaJ, leading to panic, and it W1!.s reported tbat the Mail" was rais:ng a erecaal 
volunteer for,e of one lakb for the specific purpose of maEBa.cring Ilindue with the 
result that a mas11 exodus of Hindus from the State commenced. 

On Ocio~tr 181!, 1947, Dr. 8yed Abdul Latif, Editor of tbe 1 Clarion', rt'·started 
the theory of • exchange of populations', urging that Hindus shou!J n~ate Hyder· 
ab.!J in or,~er to gin a southern home to :Muslim•. 

U 1oud /Js•1eral holiday• eoiocided. Ar~ed Razakart went about in lorrie1 
anJ C)'elu ia tbt citr nd tub11rb1, 



On Ocfo~er 27t4, 1947,Kashmir acceded to Tndia. and on the same day the 
Razakars and their supporters surrounded' Shah Manzil ', tha official residence of the 
Prime Minister of Hyderaba.d, and prevented the Hyderabad Delegation from leaving 
for Delhi for ne..,otiations with the Government of India, Lorry loads of volunteers 
were seen the wl1ole day from 2 A.M. till next day midnight, shouting slogaos, 
firing shots in the air. The Police did not interfere but controlled the traffio that 
day, . 

As a result of this demonstration, the Na.wab of Chha.ttari, and Nawab Ali 
Yavar J ung (:Minister) resigned, ,and Sir Walter Monckton left for England. 

TAe Itte'ltad i• Power. 

7. On Novem~er 13t!l., 194'1, Mr. Kassim Razvi was 'given a great ovation in 
Hyderabad and a sword and a copy of the Quran was presented to him. The 
military training of the Razakars tvery night began and thPre was a large exodus 
of rural population from the State, on account ot panic. 

On No'Cem~er 21st, 1947, Abdul Raoof and Yamin Zuberi, both prominent' 
leaders, were deputed by the letehad as Area Commanders of their Volunteer 
formations and assigned the duty of defending the borders of Hyderabad. ' 

After the resignation of the Nawab t:Jf Chhattari, a new delegation which carried 
the confidence of the ltte~!ld was appointed for conducting the negotiations with 
the Government of India. Nawab Moin Nawaz Jung being selected as its leader, 
He is a senior member of the Hyderabad Civil ~ervice and is reputed to be clofest 
to the lttehodi movement. The object of the new Delegation was to enter into 
fmh neg~tiations with the Government of India, The Government of India, 
however, refused to alter the old draft and on November 25th, 1947, the present 
::;tandstill Agreement was signed at Delhi, 

On Noumbtr fJ6tA, 194'1, Muslim students, jnspired by the lttdadi leaders 
deciJed to boycott their schools and join the Razakar Force. The Osmania University 
ndvanced its vacation by one month i.t~., from November 27th, 1947, instead of 
from DeoemLer 26th, as originally planned. • 

TAe llteAad Miniatr1• 

. 8. On Nur:emoer 27t!t, 1947, Mir Laik Ali, an industrialist (,f HyJ~'raba(l, a great 
fnend of .Mr. Gbulam Mohammed, the Finance Minister of the Pakistan Govern• 
rnent, and who is held in great regard by Mr. Jinuab, \r&l ap~ioted Prime Minister 
d Jl}derabad, Jncidentall1 he is a brother-iD·law of Nawab )!oiD ~awaz Juni• 



. 9, Soon after, the new Interim Government of Hydeia.bad was constituted with 
1\Iir Laik Ali 11 Prime 1\Iinieter, Mr. Pingle Venkatrama Rt>dJy, a Hindu Zamindar 
and businessman who is more a docile conrtiPr than a publicman, as Deputy 
Prime Minister. Nawab Moin Nawaz Jungo (brother·in·la.w or Mir Laik Ali) as 
Minister for Finance and External Affair~ held a key position in the Govt>rnment. 
:Besides these official nominees, there are eight other Ministers also, of whom 
four are representatives of the Ittelr.atl·t~l•Mtnlimitt, all actively ass-,ciatt>d with the 
Ra.zakars and their aims aad objectives, viz., Mr. Haoof, Mr. Zuberi, 
Mr. Ikramullah and Mr. Abdur Rahim, The other four representatives of 
Hindus, were as follows:-

(1) 1\Ir. G. Ramachari, one of the leaders of the State Congress but belonging 
to a group differing from the group in power led by Swami Ramananda. 
Thirtb, wbo joined because it waR announced that con~titutioua.l reforms 
would be introdaced immediately. He was disillusioned and be resigned. 
His letters of resignation are published at pages 52-57. 

{2) Mr. B.S. Venka.t Rao, President of the Depressed ClaPses Association 
and an associate of Razvi who bad already takm the line that the 
Harijans should co-operate with the Razakars in the State in order to put 
down the high class Hindus. His recent activities will be dealt with 
later. 

(3) Mr. Mallikarjunapp'l, representative of the Lingayat Conference who 
accepted the offer an order to placate his community which is compa.ra• 
tive1y small. 

(4) Mr. Joshi, a Guja.rati lawyer from the town of Jalna in Auran!!:abad. 
He claims to be a nephew of Sardar Patel, and to have accepted the 
offer after obtaining Gandbiji's permission. He introduced Mr. Kassim 
Razvi to Sardar Patel and has throughout been acting as the nominee of 
Kassim Razvi. 

At present out of 12 members of the cabinet, 7 1\Iuslims and 5 Hindus, 6 
Muslims and 3 llindus are either Jtttlu1di• or its nominees, and two are colourlees. 

10. Nawab Din Yarlung who is a close associate of the Niza.m, the power 
behind the throne and the Diredor-General of Police in the State, is the guide, 
philosopher and friend of }.lr. Kassim Razvi and the Razaka.rs. Major-General 
El·Edroos, the Commander of the Nizam's Army, is rt>ported to be a'l 
able officer and, thouCPh not an Jttekadi, fully ehares their ambitions. It was 
Genual El·Edroos :ho went to Earope for baying ar~raments and for making 
arrugements at Goa referred to above, and bas been•training eveq Derve to 
JICZeaae the ~ilitar1•tre1'.gth of B1derabad, 



O~)t~tltJtl of tAl Rudar~. 

11. The objectives of the Razall:ar l!ovement, aa to be found from their 
lpeeches and announcements, are :-

(1) to secure the independence of Hyderaba.d, 
(2) to protert the Nizam's person and Throne, 
(~) to ward off attacks on the border of Hydera.bad, 
(4) to prote11t the people from ·rommunists, 
(5) to secure the right~ of ~fnslims as the rulin~ race or Hyderabad, and 
(fl) to resist the introduction of Responsible Government. 

12. About the end of December 1947, it was announced that Shri Munshi will 
be appointed Agent-General to the Government of India in HyJerabad. When the 
queshon of his residence in Hyderabad was being discussed L~etween His Excellency 
the Governor-General of Indi& and H.E.H. the Niz1m, Kassim Razvi, at a publio 
meeting • announced that if Shri 1\funshi dared put his feet into the Residency every 
brick of it will bo pulled down and thrown into the Muei River. Since then he 
has carried on a campaign against the Government of Jndia and the Agent-Genllral. 
In a public speech he bas t threatened tG "deal with the Agent-General" directly 
if the Nizam'" Government was not found strong enough to do so. On 
February ~nd, 194,8 he broke up a public meeting held to mourn l\Iah:1tma. Gandhi's 
death by irrelevant and provocative remarks against the Hindus. He also alleged 
that the Government of India were supplying arms illicitly to the rebels in Hyder· 
abad State. Earlier, on January 80th, 1948, at a rally of the Razakars ha stated 
t.Lat the Razakars are the liberators of the l\fuslims of India from the Indian 
Dominion. At a meeting of the Working Committee of the Itteltad~S held on the 
Februnry 20th, l9t.R at the house of 1\fr. Ikramu1lah, Minister for Post-War 
Dev(•lopment, it was resolved that the Crown of the Nizam Leing the emblem of 
Muslim supremacy, the 1\fuslims flhout.l non·co•operate with the Government and 
launch direct action in case the Government agrred to any constitutional reform 
according proportillnate representation to the various communities. The programme 
of direct action will include the following measures :-

( i) Establishment of a Parallel Government under the leadership of Moulvi 
Basheer Muhammed; 

( ii l Burning down of all public offices on an appointed date; 
(iii) Resignation of the Majli1 ministers from the present Government; 
( iv) Resignation of Muslim officers from Government Service; 

• Mr. Rani'• apeech at page 81, item (16). 
t Mr. Ruvi'• epeeeh at p11ges 81·86, ittlm (19). 



( t) '&t!erminatlon of Coftgreu workeu J an4 
( tl) "Loottng of marobants ana capitalist•. 

At the same time the following' tnstructiona were aent to the Diatrtct Head• 
quarter• of the Razakar Organization:-

(I) In the villages the Traininll' Campa or the letdadu are to protect the 
interests of the local Muslima; 

( ii) At yarioua points in the border villages this Private Army will co•Ciperate 
w1th the Government Army; 

(iii) The Commander oF this Private Army bas a Secret Service to watch over 
the 1Iindu personnel of the Government Army; · 

( iv) On suspicion of treachery, non-Muslim members of the Government Army 
• are to be liquidated with previous intimation to the Government Military 

Commander; . - . 

( v) Any non·)!aslim member of the Hyderaba·l Army showing lack of 
sympathy to the ltldadi•' cause are to be handed over to tbe Command· 
ing Officer ofthe Private Army; 

(vi) Hindus in the border villages who are likely to join the opponents of the 
lt!dadi.a are tl) be taken into the custody of the Organization. ThClF8 · 
who support the inJependence of IIyderabad t!hould be protected by the 
Private Army; 

(vii) The lttdadi Organization is preparing a list of Congressmen and those 
who are in sympathy with Con5rressmen particularly in the border villages 
so that they will be liquidated before the beginning of the toming war; 

(viii) Papers about the Congress Offices should be confiscated and burnt. 

(is:) H ind11 Temples and whistful Ilindus should not Le attacked. 

( x) A complete list should be prepared of all the communists in AnJbr<J, 
}Iaha.rasbtra. and Karnataka and they should be steadily liquidated one 
after another, 

Tolvnlter'• Pletlge. 

13. Oo enrolment each volunteer hkes the following pledge:-

"I ............. , a Volunteer of the Razakar Corps of the llttltarl·'lll·Mru· 
li•i•, do hereby solemnly pledge myself to dedicate my life for the cause of the Party 
to which I belong and to Byderabad when called upon by my leader. In the name 
of Allah, I do hereby promise that I will fight to the last to maintain the 
supremacy of the ~loslim Power in the Deccan'' 
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Headquarter,, 

14. The Headquarters of the Razakar Organization is located at · Daroa• 
Salaam, in IIyderabad City. The more important of the mofussil centres are 
situated at (a) Nalgonda and Waranga.l in the ANDHR.\ area, (b) Raichur 
and Bidar in the KARN A TAKA area, and (c) Aurangabad in the MAHA· 
RASHTRA area. Most of the centres are connected by telephones. 

8trenge!t. 

15. The following is a detailed list of the various centres where the Razakars 
are recruited and trained:-

HYDERABAD ••• Ward 1 . .. 2782 
2 ... 4917 
8 ••• 8121 
4 4660 
5 ... ... 1314 
6 ... 2119 
7 ... 8001 
8 ... 2012 
9 ... 1526 

10 ... . .. . .. 2490 
11 ... ... ... 8120 
12 ... . .. 616 
18 371 
14 349 
15 ... 8711 
16 ... 8041 
17 ... 1119 
18 ••• . .. . .. 1611 
19 ... 716 
20 ... . .. 4342 
21 ... ... 1171 
u ... . .. . .. 743 
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SECUNDERABAD ... ... ... . .. liOO 
MAHBUBNAGAR DISTRICT • 

.Mahbubnaga.r ... . .. 150 
A cham pet '" ... 200 
Nagarkarnool ... ... . .. 20 
Pargi ... . .. . .. 20 
.Tadcherla ... ... ... 80 
Narayan pet ... ... 100 
Makthal ... 150 

MEDAK DISTRICT. 
Medak ... . .. 2,000 
Siddipet ... . .. . .. 500 

ATRAF-1-BALDA DISTRICT. 
Dharur ... ... .. . 25 
Ibrahim Petoor ... ... ... .. . 55 
Chandkhan Gnda ••• ... ... 50 
Gazulapochampalli ... 15 
Chittiala ... . .. 800 
Amberpet ... ... 200 
Batasingaram ... ... ... . .. 00 
Saroornagar ... . .. 15 

WARANGAL DISTRICT. 
Kottagnda ... ... ... 25 
Khanram ... . 400 
Madhise ... ... 150 
Mankota ... 100 
Narsapet ... 

··~ 
... . .. •••"' 6(, 

Ha.ssnr ... ... ... 200 
NANDED DISTRICT ... 500 
OSliANABAD DISTRICT ... ... 1,000 
NALGONDA DISTRICT ... ... ... ... 500 
RAICHUR DISTRICT ... ... suo 
BlD\R DISTRICT ... ... 100 
A'O'BA~G.\B!D DISI'RIC'f ... ... . .. 800 --'.Co tal U,flO 



t1 
/ltl I I 
l f/ltllt"l• 

te. 'Each Training Centre is in charge or an Admioiatrative Commandant and 
two Seconds·in•Command. 'l'he duration of the trairaing of the Razakar ranges from 
4 to 6 weeki and consists of trainiog mainly in Drill und Mu~ketry. Each recruit 
is allowed free rations durinjl the period of training. The ln11trnotors are mostly 
ex· Army men; but in a few centres serving Army and Police Otlicers also take a 
hand in the t1·ainiog. Some of the Parade Grounds and buildings ueed bv the 
Ra.zakara belong to Government. Parades are USU'\lly held in the morning and at 
night so that normal ciTilian occupation is not a.!IecteJ. 

llaular~. 

17. On completion of training the recruita are posted to various etorm centres 
where they are required for operational purposes. In cases where they are not 
required immediately for operational roles, on complt:tion of training, they go back 
to their homes holding themselves in readiness to report for duty whenever called up. 

J.llott~anm1 et~. 

18. The Razakars have their duty by turns, one month being the time for 
border duty. While on duty each Razakar draws pay at the rate of Hs. 2 per day. 
When the A. R..P. scheme wound up, their uniform• have been utilized by the 
Razak.us. Besides free food, they are supplied with free transport and pocket 
money for incidental expenses. · 

Dwtie1. 

19. The Razakars duties and functions may be classified as follows=-

(11) To stage demonstrations as when Nawab of Chbattari's house was sur• 
rounded and he was made to resirn or when Kassim Razvi delivers a 
tpeech or when the Prophets' birthday is celebrated, which is being done 
almost every third day during the last two months. 

(h) To fight political agitation either of the State Congr~sa or of the Com• 
munist Party, wht>n the Razakara work in close collabontion with the 
State Poli.~e and Military. 'fhe Razakars are reported to have join~d the 
~In~ lim Jail officials and prisoners in the Nizamabad to beat the Hindu 
political prisoners. 

(c) To help in bouse searches and to collect nluables, weapons etc. 

(d) To help the Police or the Military in border raide into Indian territory • 
• 
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(1) To tni!iot repnsala with or without the police anthori~iea on tillagea or 
individuals suspected ol being commurusts or State Congress as in the 
Bibinagar and Warangal incidents. 

(/) To prevent outside contact, t.g.-
(i) when B. Ramkrishnarao and other Congress leaders were surrounded 

and stopped from making inquiries; 

(ii) when the Hindu public in the Vl1lages waa kept away from the main road 
when the Agent General went on a tour to Bezwada. 

(iii) when the villagers were, under threats, prevented from coming forward 
with their testimony when a visitor goes to make inquiries. 

(g) To overawe the publio-
(i) by threats to leader•, Bindos or Muslims who do not belong to their 

party, conveyed through letters; 
(ii) by ataging marches etc.: unifornieJ volunteers with spears, swords or 

muzzle-loaders go about everyday on cycles, bases and lorries t.o and 
fro in the City and the districts firing in the air for causing panic. 

(A) To infiltrate into Indian territory in order-
(i) to carry on espionage work or to import arms, 
(ti) to contact }.!uslims to create disaffection to attract such M uslima to 

come and settle in Hydera.bad 1.g. a regular campaign of creating 
panic among Muslims is being .conducted in 1\Iysore. 

(•1 To invite and look after Muslims re!ugees from India to enlist them among 
the Razakars, 

(J) To supply recruits to the !Jmy, the Police and Civic Guards. 

F;unce1. 

20. The lttdad•ttl•Jl•&limi• Party officially 'Provides Finances to the 
R.azakan. Direct contributions are also leTied from villagers in the border areas 
at the rate of 8 annas pu house per month. l\Ierchants and the officers of the Supply 
Department and those in charge of Controls, 1. g. Rationing, have also helped 
eonsiden.bly by col:ecting Re. 1 per palla on oilseeds, oilcakes, cottonseeds, etc. 
for export. ~ew concerns are encouraged to secure permits on the understanding 
thd profits would be shared between these concerns anJ the Ittdad-•l·lf·ulimin. 
Ta.xi·drivers and lorry·hirers are financed to buy more vehicles in military 
aacfons and improve their business on the definite understanding tbat their vehicles 
will be cammandeered when the Razakars need them; donations are collected from 
them to the Party Funds. Hefugeu have been encouraged to open shops and 
employ sernnts and they, in return, contribute small soma to the WthacJ-ul
Jla~liflliJ. Government f11nds to the e:dent of several lakhs are handed over by 



otliciala to theltt,!ad·ul·Mtu!i?llt"• in ths ns.!De ol Ih!agee• on th11 prehd that 
the1e latter are under their care anJ oontrol. In addition, lumpaum donationa have 
been collected from Government official• who have been advanoed in their official 
careers through party intloence, as a1eo from Uuslim OIJmmercia.l concerns in the 
Districts on promise of protection or of securing busineu pertnits. Every kind of 
property including gold and silver looted by the Razakars from the villages is given 
to Kassim Razvi, most of which goes to the party funds. 

Tran8p~rt. 
21. The Razakar Organization, po!lsesses 18 3-ton lorries, 22 Jeeps and 40 

1-ton lorries in a~dition to the transport which they command freely over the 
Nizam's State Railway and H.oad 'fransport Servic~:~ and rrom the many priva.te 
owners who are ready to place their transport at the disposal of the Razakars. 
They oLtain liberal supplies of petrol from the State Government ont of which 
they have already b11ilt up sufficient reserve stocks . 

.Jrma. 

22. Their firearms consist mostly of muzzle·loading guns to the extent of about 
8,000, a considerable number of which were acquired from the St~te Police who 
were originallv armed with these weapons before they were supplied with ·803 
riBes. Muzzle-loading guns are being manufactured locally and freely sold to the 
lttrhadia. In addition, many of the Refugees, who have come in here arll gooJ 
blacksmiths and they have turned out spea.rheads, and re-conditioned old muzzle· 
loa•ling guns. 'fbe Hindus in the villages are asked to deposit their firearms at the 
polic>l' stations and thus deprived of their only means of defence in case of attack by 
the ·Razakars. Whenever villages are looted or burnt by the Razakars, the arms of 
the villagers are taken over by the lttdad. 

· Pdlicit, and Propaganda. 

2'3. The Itte1ad rnns one English daily, 7 Urdu dailies and 8 Urdu weeklies. 
Tbest' propaganda org-ans carry on without any hindrance a very violent campaign 
a..,~in~t the Hindus and the Government of India. These newspapers have syste
matJcu:l) attachd Pandit Nehru, Sardar Patel, and Shri Munsbi and given wild 
puLiicitf to the inciting fpt>eches of Kas~;im Razvi, not only in their news items but 
also in their leaderettee. On the other band, the non•Muslim and the Nationalist 
:Muslim papers in the State have been gaggt>d by a pre-censorship order. 

24. In the interior of the State the Razakars are a law unto themselves. Every 
day telegrams, letters. personal complaints come in with some news of Razakars 
depredations in tl1e Shtt>. Most nf them were referred to the Niz:tm's Govern
ment. lt wu impossiLle to &6certain the truth of the compla.iotl3 but in some 
C'ases evidence was forthcoming sut£cient to derive some idn of the Razakar 
activity riJe rages 79-107. 
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The Nium'• Government ad the nazataurender enqulrred:amety di!cult, 

(l) 1l the N izarn '• Radio and the Inform,.tion Department or any offidat 
channel is taken at face value nothing untoward happens in Hydera.bad except 
barauo1ent c.f )!uslims by Communists. 

(21 Any official or semi-official enquiry is impossible, for the Razakars eee to 
it that no one dares t1 come forward with any complaint. When the Agent• 
Gt·nera.l at the suggesti•m of Mir Laik 'Ali and accolllpanied by a State Officer went 
to B~zwada he wai preceded by Lat~.:hes of Razakars ~~ond he met no Hindu on the 
main road till he reached tbe Indi4n frontier, not even tho~e who had iuviteJ him 
to halt at some village. They later informed the Agent-General that they were 
prevented by the Razakara fl'om even coming to the roadside under threats of their 
hQu~es being burnt down. 

(3) When puLlio leaders from Hydera.bad including ex-Ministe1·s and ei·High 
Court Judges go and make enquiries, their reports are not allowed to Le publi6hed 
and thry are dobLed self-seekers Ly the Nizam's Government. 

Some facts however cannot be denied : 

Fir.t, there is panic in the whole Telangana and part of Marathwada districts. 

Seeonaly, the 'Razalrars, a'most at the interval of a few days, are found going 
out of Hyderabad in trucks and returuing with loot, 

T!irdly, Communist activities which are alleged to be the reason for the 
Razakar activities are almost daily published by the publicity depaxtment of the 
Nizam'e Government or the ltteAadi newspapers. 

Pourt!ly, every single person who had occasion to have made some inquiry bas 
returned with harrowing tales of loot, arson and murder by way of reprisals on the 
villages in this connection the experience o! Mr. King,;ley Martin may Le taken 
as universal. 

lie uys :-

.. I took up Kazim Razvi's challenge and ·found no confirmation of anything 
he said His own speeches, which rons<! in :Muslim audiences a fanatical reaponse 
not unlike t~e Nazi response to Hitler gave the lie to his padfic tone when talking 
to me. Such eviJence as I c .. u!d oLtain eho>~>s that b~onds of /tte!ad-r.l-Jlu•llmi~t 
Toluntf\lrs loot and terrorize the countryside to their heart's content. 

I followed Kazim Razvi's advice and vi~ited an Area where incidents were 
reporttJ. Some 25 miles out of Hyderab1d1 I founJ a typical Indian village of 
s.bout I,IJOO pel'9one which bad been twice visited by armei ~Ioslim raiders in 
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recent weeks One man shot in the leg was in hospital. Conversations ·with the 
villagen made it clear that women and children now shut themselves up at home 
at night, while the braver among the men spend the night on the top of an ancient 
watch-tower armed with a few muzzle-loading firearms. Because they were so 
armed, they succeeded in driving away the raiders on both occasions without 
serious losa. 

But an official from a neighbouring village confirmed their statement that 
other villlages around had been less successful; and all of them agreed that, if the 
new police order that they should surrender their weapons were carried out, they 
would be doomed and helpless. Already some of them had left the village. The 
rest in tha\ case would follow, Other evidence shows that the depredations of the 
ltttlzad-ut-Jfuslimi,,. are carritld on widely throughout the State, and that Com• 
munist activity on the Madras frontier is welcomed by many villages because ~he 
Communists otter the only protection against Razvi's marauding bands, " 

FiftMy, in every instance, where the Agent General baa met the sufierers or 
eye witnesses details of Razakar excesses have been forthcoming. 

25. The Razakars' share in the border incidents has not been small, though on 
many occasions they have acted in association with and under the control of the 
Nizam'a military and police in these border incidents, Out of 28 instances on 
record in the Agent-General's office f!tde pages 78·78, the Razak.us were e:r:cln11:vely 
concerned w1th 19 incidents and were associated with the .Nizam's Military and 
Pohce or both in 9 instances. 

26, One of the most disquieting feature of these incidents, however, is the 
utter irresponsibility of the Nizam's Military and Police. Inspite of repeated 
warnings by the Agent-General and numerous promises made by .Mir La.ik Ali to 
reatrain them from infringing opon the territorial integrity of India by firing at 
or operating within the lndiJD territory, they have continued to do so in utter 
disregud of inter-State proprieties, The Nizam's Government could not or would 
not rheck auch raids. 'lhree instances, two investigated by the Agent-General and 
one h1 Major Nanda., bis Deputy Secretary, may be taken as examples, 

J.ll·ladi!A J.ctiri!ie1. 

27. The Razakars tore given training in espionage and propaganda and sent · 
out to the bordering Provinces. ln&tances have come to notice that such Razakars 
are busy in Banga1ore, Bellary, ChaLda, Basim, Bezwada, .Juhbulpore, Delhi, Poona, 
Calcutta, uoa and Thiruvannamalai with a view to bring Muslims in large nnmben 
to the H~ derabad State by attrac~ive promises. lu the Mysore State several 
ineuential Mualims are actios u •rente of the Illdt~d and are 1111pected of beini 
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rel!ponsible for the desertion of Muslim soldiers from the l\lysore Army. Another 
method adopted by them is to contact the Muslim League leaders in India and to 
induce them to look to Hydera.bad as the head of Islam in India and circulate pro
ltk4t~di literature amongst the ~luslime of the Indian Union. Thev have been able 
to attract to Hyderabad Arabs and Pathans in the garb of labour for the Tunga
bhadra Project and for other miscellaneous guard duties. Several experts in gun
making are reported to have been invited from Karachi. Some of the Ittdadia are 
reportei). to have contacted Frontier Pathans. Trained Hazakars go out in disguise as 
8fJ-JIIu1, fdirt and Congressmen with Gandhi cape, in the Indian territory, for 
espionage work and to plan depredations along the borders .and sabotage. 
Mr. Kassim Razvi ie constantly in touch with Pakistan, and particularly with 
Ghulam Mohammed, the Finance Minister of Pakistan. When the latter visited 
Darus-Salam he was given a Gua.rd·of·l:ionour by the Razakars. 

Itte1fJil'• alliuee wit! Yedatrao, Deprmeil Claue& Lead~r. 

28. Depressed Class leadership in Hyderabad is divided into 2 groups, one led 
by 1\lr. Subbiab of the Ambedkarite Group acting in an undefined alliance with 
the Independent Party (moderate wing of politicians); and the other led hy 
.Mr. B. S. Venkatrao, now a Minieter, al!!sisted hy 1Sham ~under, Razvi's friend. 
Venka.trao is a contractor and joined Kassim Razvi before November 1947 in the 
moyemtJnt against the State Congress. He is in charge of organizing the 
Depres~ed Class Razakars in the vlllages and his speeches are all directed towards 
aligning the Depressed Classes with the lttelud&. At his instance the Majli& has 
thrown open its membership to the Depressed Classes, The State bas placed at his 
disposal a fund of 30 lakbs (one crore total grant) formally stated to be for Harijan 
uplift, but really for enabling Venka.trao to give monetary patronage to his fol• 
lowers. It is reported that the lttda,J (l\Iaslim Razakars) get a good Pbare of this 
grant. He, though not educated, is the Education Minister, and as such is in 
control o[ the teachers ia the State. A. few days ago, in v:ew of approaching 
trouble, he was asked by the .Minhtry to devote himself exclusively to the districts. 

Venkatrao is also reported to be enlisting the services of the Dt pressed Classes 
in the loot of the villages. From a completely reliable source a report was received 
that within the hst fortnight the Haukars and Venka.trao's followers lootf:'d a 
village in Bidar, the former taking away gold and silver and the latter foodstuffs, 
pots and pans. When the Police came, the Razakars became approvers and pointed 
out the Harijans as the culprits, who were arrested. Complaints were received by 
Venkatrao from his community and on his intervention the Harijans were eet free 
by the Police )linister. 

The speeches of Sham Sundar another leader of the Depressed Classes on the 
W~!"d platform clearly ahow thie policy. He i• a cauJiJate for the 1rlini,try, 
if i' ie enlarged. 
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1ttt!lfl an~ 111 Nium'• Gof'tr••tll l•4illlt~gtll•hdll. 

29, The nature and extent of the relation between the 1tte1t~tl and the Nizam1a 
Government is known to everyone in Hyderabad. The Nizam's present Ministry 
and Kassim Razvi are in fact indistinguishable. There can be very little contro• 
versy about some facts-

I. (ll The Cabinet (l'!ir/e para~aph 9) is predominantly lltdotl and it follows 
the lead of Nawab Moin Nawaz Jong. He is fully trusted by Kas~im Razvi 
who selected him as the bead of tLe deputation which finally executed the 
Standstill AgrPPment. He exercises every in~enuity to break through the Standstill 
Aereernent. Thouqoh broad minded himself, :Uir Laik Ali, the Premier, is invariably 
guided in his decisions by Uoin Nawaz Jung, 

(2) Venlratra.o is Kassim Razvi's colleague (flitlt~ paragraph 28). 

(~) Of the four ltteAt~rl nominees all of whom are highly-placed in the party 
councils, Rad, Zaberi and lkramulla are members of the Council-of-Action. 
lkramulla is also the official Commander of the Razakars in Marathwada ('Marathi· 
•peaking districts). 

. It. Certain facts are supported by conclusive evidence : The Razaka.rs act 
1n border raida and internal incidents in combination with the Police and the 
'Military. Their publicity is done by the Nizam's Radio and the State Information 
Officer. When the whole public is denied petrol, the Razakars are supplied as 
much petrol as they require on permits eiooned by the Director-General of Police, 
Din Yar Jungo. They are allowed free tra~sport by train, State buses and trucks 
belong-ing to the Commercial Co-operative Corporation which is a quasi-Govern• 
mentconcern. Special permits are granted to the Razakars wherever they camp 
withont taking into account the quantity of ration on their respective coupons. 
Goyernm~~t grounds as well as :Military and Police Instructors are provided for 
the:.r. tra.tnmg. A.R.P. Uniforms are handed over by the Government to the 
Mu~l11n Razakars who wear them when on duty. The cess o~ mercantile tran• 
u.oh~ns recovere1 for lttdatl Funds is openly collected. The Razakars are generally 
recrutted to the Army, the Police and the Civic Guards,. 

Binda and Muslim aewspapers which criticized the Razaka.rs are under a pre• 
ce~sorship order: Hindus are not permitted to hold meetings for political purposes. 
Hmda leaders otherwise rolitieally moderate like Patny and Anwa.ri are jailed or 
gagg-ed for denouncing the Ra.zaka.rs. On the other hand the R1zakar activities 
a.re freely permitted inclodinoo some of the outrageous speeches of Kassim Razvi 
and the lUeltad newspapers,

0 

·And above all no Razakar is reported to .have been 
P~f!l('nteJ for any 3.<'tivity, boweverJ unlawful. 
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lii. The Niza.m'a Government ha.ve admitted that they are taking the 
assistance of the Raza.kara for security purposes and that they have 
not discouraged the .H.azaka.rs in their activities. .Mir Laik Ali and .Moi!l 
Nawaz Jung gave a.n assurance in writing tha.t they will disband the 
Ra.za.kara if the Gorernment ot lndia. accept the :figo.re of 2~,000 for 
Hyderabad troopJ and 36,000 for Hyderaba.Q Police and supply full equip· 
ment irrespective of the Government of J.ndia.'s rights1 if any, under the 
Indian States Forces Scheme. l'hoy further gave an assurance that they 
wauld do it with .Razvi's consent. 

IV. Reliable sources report the mode io which liaison is being maintained oot• 
ween Itrdatl Headquarters on the one hand and the Ministry and the Nizam and 
the authorities on the other. .Before any important cabintlt decision is made, 
Kassim Razvi and his group of minieters meet Laik Ali and come to a preliminary 
decision, Kassim Razvi is in daily communication with the DJrector·Oeoeral of 
Police, Din Yar Jnng, and the offictall>istrict Headquarters. lkramullah1 Minister 
and Commandant of the Hazakars controls Police and Razakar activities in Marath· 
wada (Marathi speaking districts). Abdul Ali, Presidilnt of the Warangal Ltte~ad 
co-ordinates the activitles of the Razakars, tht~ Police and the 1\Iilitary in 'l'elengana 
ll'elugu. speaking districts;, Abdul Karim, a member of the Haichur Bar at 
Raichur performs similar functions in the Karnataka {Kanarese speaking areas). 
All the Sta~e vehicles are placed on a semi·military b<lsis under what 1s called 
the' .Movement Control'. It has standing instructions to issue vehicles to Raza· 
kars on permits signed by Kassim Razvi. 

V. The /Udal makes heavy expenditure every day. On some days even 
the J~ersonal allowance to Razakars would not be leu than Rs, 10)000, Reliable 
sources tnce a considerable part of these funds to Government. Venkatrao makes 
grants to Razakars out of Government funds which are publicly announced. At a 
meeting of the Cabinet las\ week it was decided to give to the Kazakars Rs. 8lakhs 
towards Ra. o lakhs required by them tor the in1t1al outlay on an !;nglish Da1ly to 
be called' Hyderabad News'. Originally the Prime Minister had a discretionary 
grant of Rs. J lakhs per annum. .liecent1y it has been raised tJ 10 lakhs. Out of 
this grant, Rs. 6l la.kbs are stated to have been transferred during the current year 
to Kasatm Razn's personal account. When more funds are required by Razvi, they 
are, iG is reported, orawn from the ~araf·t·K4al1 the personal properties of the 
Nizam bn\ tlua information does not appear to be very rel.IabltJ, 

VI. Kassim Razvi's association with the Government and the Nizam are found 
in hiJ own statements-

fa) In a epeecb. which be made on 29th October 1947 a(ter he had1 in association 
with .Din Yar Jung, surrounded the residences of the Nawab of Cbattari 
and Sir Walter lloncktoo, he admitted haviDG" stO~J!td the delP.gatioD from 
frO\."fed.ior to Delhi. 
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(b) When the Nawab of Chhattari reaigned Rani abased him as a traitor; whea 
he got the Moin Nawaz J ang deputation appointed, he referred to it 
in very complimentary terms. 

(c) When the question of the Residency was raised by the Nizam w:th 
H. E. th.s bovernor•lieneral, .Mr. H.azvi, m a publiu mG~:•tng llueakned 
(vide page 31 ) to destroy the R~siaeucy; when thQ Aizam agreed to gmt 
tbe Bolarum l:lesiJency, he became quiet. 

(d) Mr. Razvi broke up a meeting held to mourn Gandhiji's de•th. The same 
day, it wae reparted, that the .,.\izam fvrLaJe him to spe..k for a wonth. 
Tbe nex• day Razvi anuoanced that he was not. goang to spt:•k iot a 
month. 

(e) The deputation at the end of February came away very sore on account 
of Mr. .Menon's reiusmg to agrte to a JOi.ut staltm.:llt •·&a! tt:d LY 
Sir walter .Mon(;kton. After they infO!Wtl<J .H.azv& au ... ut lhd l.allu.u:, 

RazVl came out w1th his notorious s~h of' lo'J 1ak11s ut '-leikl bou&c:tt • u 
Hyuerabad. 

V) Laik Ali promised at Delhi to expand his cabinet. Be anno11nced that. he 
was going to hold a Round '!'able Conference. It was bowe~tr dectued 
to aba.ndon the idea and at once Razvi annuunced that be would not JOill 
the Roa.nd '!able Conterence and Latk Ah dropped the idta. 

(g) The day the assurance referred to in para. 29(111) was given in conversation, 
there WIUI a conftrenue bttw~:en Laik: Ali, Razw1 and eom~:~ .LUc4o~d 
ministers. Tiley agret:U. that tl.ley would disoaud tlle Ra:t.akare volunw •·Y 
if the Uonrnment uf lnuia. sanct.lonc:d t.Le stn:ogth ot ~a.vuo a.ud ija ovv 
for the Military aud l'o.lLt: re~si'ect.tvely, aud gan ~:~ .. i,lJW· nr.. lL \\lis, 
however, d~:cidtd a~ the conferenet: Lhat the bulk 01 the tuai.utd Jiaz.k;u• 
should be absorbed in the new C1viu Ouatds nuw Lemg org&n•ZJu. 'Le 
next day th~:~ minutes were hauJild m. 

Vll. All facts point to the Razakars' functioning with the Nizam's knowledge 
and consent. 'l'h- seige of 'Shah Manzi!' was sta.gc:d w1th his &J'prova.l. Jn tne 
middle of January, the Nizam wanted to sta.n a rival group of volu.ut.eeas •. 
lcadiog Shialls promised aboat Rs. 3 lakbs for the new Party's funds, L.tc:r, 
the l\1za.m instructeJ them to drop the idea. R~::cent.Iy t.he Nizam inquired 
of an auti·WetaJ Leader whether a "Coalition Uovernment ·' coulll be 
forulel. tluL he gave op the idea, and surrendered hunself to the J.tullad. 
Recently an anti·J.dda~ favourite has been asked bt the Nium to abient hunaelf 
froiD the Falact Oil the flea of illnep. 
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lt would not be far wron~r to infer that the Nizam, the present Ministry, the 
Army and Police Chiefs and the Razakars are a single uis round which the policies 
of Hyderabad revolve. · 

Palidu a11d Hyderdad. 

SO. Byderabad and Pakistan are closely allied. Ghulam 'Mohammed, La.ik Ali 
and Moin Nawaz 1nngo act in concert. Laik Ali is a trusted man of Jinnah and 
he accepted premiership only after 1innah permitted him to do so. The financial 
trnneactions between the two are well known Hyderabad relies upon help from 
Pakistan inCise of any conflict witll India. Pakistan papers carry on Ilydera.bad 
propaganda against India. Hyderabad :Muslim industrialists are plannin.g to 
start industriee in Pakistan. Pro-Hyderabad propaganda is being carried on among 
the tribes. European technicians come from Pakistan. The Agents·General in 
Pakistan and England are more in touch with the Pakistan authorities and U. K. 
High Comm.is~ioner than with the Indian representative. Hyderabadis are 
getting passports from Pakistan to foreign countries as Pakistanis. Important 
~rsonages carry meuages to and fro. Chartered J!lanes from Pakistan are known 
to come to Byderabad clandestinely. 
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Extracts from the speeches of Mr. Kassim Razvi, President of the 
Anjuman Ittebad-ul-.Muslimeen, etc., and statements which appeared 
in the local Press. 

(1) 

E.rtract1 fro• a 1peuA deU.r~ewl at tie meeti"!l AelJ in Zamrrul JlaJal Tallie1 ;,. 
couection witll tit~ Hydera~ad l•depe•dence Da1 Celebratio1u ul911 Jue 1947. 

* * * * * * * 
11 To object "Firman 11

1 Roya.l Declaration, ia against loyalty. One baa only 
the authority to analyse' Firmans '. H is the natural right of Hyderabad to 
declare Independence and the Paramountcy rests with the llnslims." 

* * * I * t • 
1' Instead of Responsible Government, which means end of Iebmio State, it is 

better to claim good Government." • 

* * * * * * * 
( 2) 

.E.rtract from tAe 1tatement dated 4tlt September 1947 pr~Ui&led irt ·•THE T JNZE EJl" 
of Septembu 5tk, 1947, apropo1 the rnolution. b.v Jlesar~ • .J.ba Hamid ud 
Syed Faizwdduc, member~ of the Jlojli1 .J.dr~iwr1 Board, r:t,ici•g lieir criti~i1m1 
of H. E. H. the Nizam'1 }'jrmu muetl 011 September 1,1, 19.fl (111 .J.ba11 
1356 F.) 

• * * * * * • 
''I am convinced and am 6.rmly of the opinion that the Commands of Hie 

E~a.lti!J Highness are above all criticism aud review by His loyalsnLjects likens". 

* * * * * * * 
(3} 

E.rtra~fl from t!1 1peecAe1 of Mr. Ka11im Ra:r:i, utl Mr • .JlJal Raoof, Pre&ided of 
tAe Coucil oj.Jctio11 fJj tile Alo.jli1 ltlehad-vl•Jfulimi•, deliwretl al tl.e 
•pecial •eefittg fJ( 1Ae fJrguizatio.,. ield 011 Septemler 12t!, 1947, to C011itler 
tAe proJmal £1 )!5 mtmbm of tAe Standi•!! l.'ommittee of tile Majli• to eu<:el 
0• earlier mole.lio• of.;.Yo-Cofljide~e ;,. tAe ll]dera~atl Deltg:Jtio•. (TA1 
1peecA tcu dtlareretl 1(ler tie molwtio• AaiJ 6m1 Pf'l to rote ana detlared 
loaf.) 

(a) From Jlr. Rao(lf• Spee~1. 
* • * * • • t 

"States which have ac(eJeJ to India have already seen their fates sealed. 
The Rulers who haJ signEd their death warrants are now roaming in the streets 
and their States a.re ruled b1 ~ardar Va.llabb.&i Patel. But let me d~lare to-dt7 
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that the independenco o[ His Exalted Highness is so powdr£ul that no power on 
earlh can raise a finger at it. '1ae strength of His Es:alted Highness is certainly 
grt>ater than that of the Indian Union. The only organization of the Deccan 
comprising 25 lakh~ of Muslims shall see that no harm is caused to His Exalted 
Highness from any corner. All the Muslims shall prefer death and complete 
annihilation, and w"nld certainly uphold the supreme and complete sovereignty o( 
Hie Eulted Highness". 

Explaining in detail the intentions and motivea behind the attempts o[ the 
25 members of the Standing Committee to get the No-Confidence resolution can· 
celled, he dwelt at length on the attempts made by Sardar Vallabbai Patel to 
frighten the Muslims of Hyderabad and to create a war of nerves, and added:-

u The efforts of the 1\Iajlis are not over, In fact they have to start them. 
The clouds of dangers are still there. They might at any time come on us. Let 
me openly telJ the Indian Union and all those who wanted to create a rift in us 
that they have hopelessly failed. There are no differences among us. Wear~ fully 
organized to face any danger. .May God give us the strength and wisdom to 
••crifice our all fur this State". 

Winding up the proceedings, Mr, KJ.. SSIM R.tJ.Zfl, said:-

"The efforts tn weaken the :Majlis, which is the custodian of this hlamic 
State, will ruin the State itself. A i''irman of His Exalted Highnefs is above all 
criticism by you and me; •• " 

• • • * * • • 
Mr. Razvi continuing, presented a picture in brief of all tboee conspiracies 

frauds and selfish activities whi<:h were adopted' to drown the ship of independent 
II yderaba.d '. He explained that some of tbese conspirators were concerned for 
th~ir own Jandt~, while the others were dreaming for the Prime .Ministersbip, some 
had their regard for Lcr-i .Mountbatten and others wanted to Le true to their 
friendship with Pandit Nehru. 

• * * * * * • 
Dealing with tLe present situation in India, tLe Majlis President diselo:ed that 

the Hyderabad Government bad been given two months' time to accede to the 
l'nion of India which etpires on the 16th of September. He warned his audience 
ot the difficulties which they had yet to overcome and aaiJ that the l!Iu~lims bad 
yet to demonstrate their real power. Warming up lle added :-

"We han to show Sardar P .. tel that Hyderabad is not Ram pur. We Lave 
tn tl:."w to him that a llussalman will rather die and sacrifice nery tbirg but 
willllot rart with b.ia freedliDl, and will never a<:cep' slavery '1

, 

J t t I t * I 



"Rampur haa no JouLt ~otned the Indian Union, Lut nob:1d7 howl tho 
wbereQbouta of the Nawdb and the condition• be ia in. All that the world knowa 
la this, tiz., that Ram pur ia occupied by the Force• or Sardar Patel II. 

• • * * * I • 
Gloating thereafter on the 'bravery 1 displayed by the N awab of 1 uoagadh in 

announcing the accession of his State-which be pointed out had no manner of 
geographical connection with Pakist.n-to Pakistan, he derided the Indian Union 
by explaining how impotent it was to prt!vent this accession to Pakistan of a State 
which had no l?eographical contiguity with it and whicll was rthe very heart of the 
native !'lace of Gandhiji and Patel' and added:-

By the grace of God, Hyderabad State is co-equ&l with the biggest States of 
the World. If the Indian Union does ns any harm then Hyderabad can disrupt 
and dislocate the administration of the Union on a much wider scale. But we 
only want our independence aud the perpetuity of the Asafia Throne and Crown; 
we want that place for 1\Iuslims to which they are entitled to in every way • 

* * * * • * * 
We should thererore act with coura~e and perseverance and see w~,t~er Sardar 

Patel wo~~.ld bolD down b~fore IJ.yderabarl or not; and whether finally the represent· 
atives of the Indian Union will not be driven to the necessity of running to 
Hyderabad to negotiate with HyderabadJ instead of Hyderabad's representatives 
having to go to Delhi." 

* * .. • * * , 
After this a resolution expressing the fullest confidence in and the appreci• 

ation of the services rendered to the Muslims by the President of the l\fajlis was 
form1lly mo"eJ and carried. That resolution etatedJ inter alia :-

rt His ( i. e. the President's l services are appreciated and the President is 
authorised to enter into neg-otiations with the Indian Government and 1!11 Pdial Jll 

Gorer.,wtt with regard to the constitation.l position of Hyderabad and discuss 
all matter relating thareto and to adopt proper measure~ for rendering HJ derabad 
fully independent." 

.. .. • * • • • 



u 
Ia Lit oonotnaingo epeecb, &fter tbankin~ the meeting lot the re•aflltm.ation of 

lte oonS.denoe in him, ~r. Ka.ssim Razvi eaia:- . · 

''Ask Sardar Patel and Mountbatten to-day whether the Majlia Ittebad·ul• 
:Unelimin is placing impe.limente in their way or not. This Majlis lttehad·ul• 
lluelimin is a atrong wall for safeguarding the Royal Powers of His Exalted 
Highness and is receiving every attack or stroke on its bosom. To place impedi· 
menta in its way ia nothing short of ruining every part of the State and the State 
itself, and to ruin everything which is standing under ita shelter. A Muslim is 
never afraid of want of means." 

(4) 

E1lracu from Mr. Kt~11im Ran;•, 1pe11c! delivered at tA1 me~ting of #Ae cieizent of 
. RJtl~rabad o" ld October 1947 to eelebrat1 t!e Fa&li New Year'• Day. 

* * * • * * * 
"We have not only to celebrate the New Year's Day to-day, but we have also 

to fix the programme for the new year. 'fhe w&ys before us are quite open; but 
we have not yet acquired the requisite etrength and fitnees to commence our 
operations, on the lines before us. The most imrortant programme before 
Hyderabad is to preserve and maintain the Independence of llyderabad. There 
are lakhs of persons outside Hyderabad who are trying to come in the way of the 
inJep"ndence of Hyderabad. I would not have cared for them if they were only 
individuals; but I have been seeing Governments a leo CCiming in the way of the 
independence of Hyderabad. • * 'l'he pretensions of the Government 
cf India for a republican furm of Government are before our eyu. As long as 
the Government were in the hands of others and all power wielded by those people, 
the pretensions of the leaders who form the present Government were str< ng; but 
when p'lwer came into their hands all the pretensions were forgotton." 

* • * • * * * 
• Welcoming the independence of Junagadb and its accession to Pakistan, he 

satd :-

"U the Indian Union tries the ume methods-(viz., u had been adopted with 
reference to States which bad acceded to lrldia)-with Junagadh the pAges of her 
hiitory will be du\( ''. 

* * • * * • * 
"I dG not want to congratulate you on the New Year Day in these words, 

but I shoul.l like to give you a prt>s~nt, which .Mr. Churchill while assuming the 
reepon:>ibility of a :Minister dariog the War g:lVe when be said 'I have nothing to 
give except blood and tears'. Let us hope that bv the Grace of God we will not 
be required to shed ou.r blood or our tears. w·e were independent and would 
remain independent a\ any eost "· 



!5 
(5) 

Eztraee /rom a 1tatemed Jaretl tAe UtJ OeiD~e, 194'1 ~1 Mr. z,,,;,. Rani on 
"H~dera~o.d'1 J.muion to t!e Indian UnJon '' puMi1Aetltn t!e u Tautetn '' 
datttl t'he lot! October 194'1. 

Criticising at length the terms of the • Agreement 1 entered into w:th the 
Indian Union and the personnel of the Hyderabad Delegation which concluded it, 
Mr. Kassim Razvi said: 

"I warn Hyderabad of the coming danger. Ryderabad was standing on the 
very verge of ruination and our own nP.gligence was respcmsible for it. On behalf 
of lakhs of peace-loving Hyderabadis who are fond of lnJept'nJence, I urge that 
negotiations should imm~diately be commcncr·d for an agreement with Pakistan or 
the pre$ent negotiations with the Indian Union should be discontinutJd forthwith, for 
otherwise there was every likelihood of Hyderabad being entirely ruined and lost." 

(6) 
Ertraee from tle " Meuan '' tlateil t'he ~9t4 Otttober 1947 regmli•g IAe poatpotze• 

ment of t'h~ departur~ oft'he Hfdtrabul Delegation to Delhi 

"T'he terma of Me ngreement tJre detrimental to Ue intereata of th~ State. 
Workers woke up the Muslims sleeping in their houses telling them that the proposals 
emb1,lied in the' Allreement' were detrimental to the interests of the State with 
the result that t,be State will lose its independent existence and that the Indian 
Government wonld be the paramount power, and therefore the Byderabad State 
would not be able to decide its own fate. It was therefore necessary for the 
Muslims of Hyderabad to stop the 'Hyderabad Delegation ' from going t? Delhi. 
With this purpose, the fir&t batch of M nslims reached ' Shah Manzi!' at 3-30 a.m. 
and by 6 o'clock in the morning more than 501000 :Muslim3 had collected near 
about there." 

(7) 
:Eztrac!t from a apm! by Mr. Kaaaim Razvi, Pmitlent of t~e Ittelatl·ul·MuaUmin. 
delivere l 01 ~~~ 2Sth October 1947 attd pu6liahd in tke "Payam, o/1he 1ame date. 

''You, who have faith in the Sunnat of Ibrahim and who like Hussain, son of 
Ali, are alive after death, have to atand the test of self sacrifice. To-dav is tbe 
time for keE'ping up your promise of shedding your last drop of blood. To-day is 
the day CJf teet of yCiur organization. You are being thrust into the tomb of 
ruination. S~ame, a Audwl time1 ~~ame I Your own Government is J!iving you 
inti) the bands of others. With Asaf Jab I your ancestors rame to Hyderab·1d fr<1m 
Delhi and settleJ down in the Deccan. The representatives of AEaf Jab V I1 are now 
g-oing to DelLi to sell your property there. At the hands of Government and the 
llL~her authorities you are losing your lire. 



2a 
'' ... Oe~ ap ad joiA iA the erie• ot the Jlajt;, ·whiub 111 Qfl o1 the voioa o£ all 

ofroa." 
" ... I am desirona of a complete organisation o! yours based upon sell-sacrifice 

and I want that my instructions should be duly followed." 
(8) 

E:traet1 /rum tJ 1peec!& deUreretl ~!I Jfr. Kasaim :Ra:vi, 011 Mtt 18t1 Novem~ttr 194'1, 
f~ltowing Aia re·electtot a• Preaidefll of the ' Majlia 1 for t4e !lear 1947-48. 

"Last ye.u when yon congrabtlated me on my election, I saiJ it was 
prem\ture, even now I repe"t the same. I will deserve your congratulations only 
when tile ship of Muslim religi 1n is safely piloted thr<>ugh the stormy seas and is 
made to touch the hubour ...... The ship of Islam had always been in the mid· 
stream, To be a 1\fuslim is to invite danger; a Muslim is one who had set at naught 
all the earthly powers and tbua mlde the whole world his enemy, but his sole 
anJ only relianae is in the Almighty " ..... .'' 0! Mrmalman61 no on1 tl !/our 
friend." 

'' ... 1 have a me3sage of peace tuo I Bu~ if yon have a passion for war, I am 
prep:md for it. ObI vou chmourtJrs for the' Accession to Indian Union', if yon 
will accept the slogan of' Independent Hyderabad 1 I will be with you, .But if you 
are prepared to t~row Hyderabad into the burning fhmes of the Indian Union by 
acceJin"' to it, I will never be f.Jr it. 1 will create hindrances at every step and 
su.:h wi~l be the impediments creltlld by me that I will be considered the greatest 
enemy." 

(9) 
Eztracl• fro• Mr. Kaaaim, Razu.'1 speec! pubUalwJ in the 11 Pa!lam" tlJted the 14t! 

NorJember 1947. -

" ... Muslims, you have no friends in this world. It is the desire of nature 
that difficulties should shower on you. Do not be afraid. If God is with you 
nona in this world can do you any wrong." ..... 

Utt~rin~ a warning to trouble-makers in the border areas as well as in the 
interior of the State, :\Ir. Razvi said: "Those who are doing all this should 
remember that a Mussalman will stake his life by preparing to die, if necet1sary. 
Those who are attacking- on the borJers of Islamic Asafia Dominion and creatiog 
st•Jrms in the interior should understand that they cannot distress the Mussalmans. 
This is the firm faith of the Mussalmans that if he prepares to die in the name of 
God death itself shall fear him." 

'' ... I am more dissatisfieJ than you with the present machinery of the 
GoYernment. You say that this Government is worthless, Lut I say that it is dtlad, 
This is a Government, most of the members of which have no conscienae." 
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(I 0) 

Jl:rtracl1 from u•etckel delivered by Mr. Kauim Razvi, Preaide"' of the .Majlia, atJd 
Jlr. 1.16dul Raoof, President of tlte Actio,. Commiitee of tke Majli1 at an 
E:rect~tire Bud11 meeti,g held on the 14t4 N or7emher 19471 til !J:Jrt41 Salam reported 
;,. '' l'he .Nizam Gaz· tt, '' dated the 15t4 Nor,ember. 

Addressing the special meeting, ~fr. Razvi began: "We are in war ....... We 
have to defeat those who call tbemseh·es .Muslims but are rroving a danger for the 
lndpendence of Islamic religion, 

Continuing be said:-" We have heard the speech of Sardar Patel. The plan 
of making Hyderaba.d another 'Junagadb' has been placed before you. The 
President of the Action Committee (Mr. Abdul Raoof) has told you to act, but now 
1 ord5r you to execute every order. You are a soldier and a Muslim soldier. Do 
not be like a soldter of Delhi, who raped women, killed children i but kill those who 
come in the way of our ufety." 

Mr: Abdul Raoof, President of the Action Committee addressing a secret 
meeting of the Cabinet Council of the Majlissaid 1 " ...... Musiims of Hyderabad 
are in war. Detailed orders were given to the Presidents of the District Majlis. 
There is no time for planning. What we now require is action and continued 
acti.,n. You have to complete all your preparations within 15 days. Remember 
the fact that all your preparations are for the independence of :Mn~l:ms, to safeguard 
the interests of all loyal subjects of Hyderabad and to maintain peace and 
tranquility. 'l'o ereate peace in the country and to maintain the Independence of 
HJderaba1 is the responsibility of the l\[uslillls of B yder~bad ". 

(11) 

I.rtnut from tA1 "Traqt" ilaterl Oe 22na November, 1947 • . 
11 The history of Islam repeats itself, the blood of martyrs is going to bear 

fruit to the Muslim world. The land of the Deccan is going to become a war•field. 
Now every M uehm should become Prophet II usain and should strive for Liberty 
and hel'ome immortal. Oh I Muslims, you have to see your sons massacred, your 
youngsters orphaned and your wives widowed. With all these you have to save 
Y?ur~t>lves lrom the domination of the lndian Dominion, You must be prepared to 
dte hke free-men. On I Islamic Deccan, now yon have no chance of distinguishing 
b"tween l1fe and death ... Ob ! younO'men of Islamic Deccan, come into the field of 
battle and eave the Muslim world a;d make yourselves immortal ..... Oh I Muslim 
"'"rlJ, the death of 86 lakha of the Deccan l\luslima ia not the death of o~ccan 
~lu•lims only, bot the death of tLe H c1ores of the Indian Muslims enJ evt>n tl.e 
dl.lo~tb vf the eutire .Muslim wurlJ, Will the whJle Islamic world hep quitt aUld 
l~a \'e ua in the arme "f death and murder 7 



"Oh! Qoaide Azam, were you not the leader of the ~l frores of Indian ':\fuslims, 
whom yoa have left amid perils and disa9ters and accepted. the Q,lV('rnor• 
Generalship of 6 crores of Pak1stau .Muslims? 

11 Oh !Muslims of Pakistan, are you not responsible for our blood? You have 
g•ine<l Liberty with our blood and our sacri6ce and now are you not prepared to 
shed a tear drop on our perils? If not, we congratulate you on your freedom and 
pleasure-loving life. If by chance you hear of our death, then at least pray God 
for peace and solace to the departing souls. ... 

'' Ob I Muslims be prepared for death." 
( 12) 

· Eztra,.t• frow a 1peech delivered Zy Mr. Kauim Razvi ot lJaru•·Salam on tke 
25tll. .Nov,mber 1947 01 reported i• G locaf Urdu daily. 

Addressing a va~t crowd, 1\Ir. Kassim 'Razvi said: 

"I deem myself worthy of congratulations that within a fortnight's time 
aboat 50,000 fearless men have enrolled themselves as Volunteers at the call-of the 
Committee of Action. Tbe demanti l'f the Committee is for a lakh of people, and, 
God willing the number will soon mount up to a .lakh." 

Referring to the negotiations goin~ on in Delhi from where be returned 
recently he said: u I have told you previously that the Muslims ~:~hould lead a life 
of the Crusaders. This agreement which is being executed ie merely transitory, 
that is to say, for a period of 8 months only. The real and permanent agreement 
will be executed later. If the ~luslims have woke up now, let them remain awake. 
'l'Li3 awakening of yours alone can save you and your posterity.'' 

Taming to the Razakars he advised them: ''Comfort rest and eleep is 
forLidden for you. You may take rest only when you have achieved rest and ('Om fort 
f 1r the aged, the children and the women of your country. Otherwise, comfort 
is forbidd .. n to you till then." 

He£errin<;, in puticular, to. his visit to Delhi, Mr. Razvi addel: "On the 
in,·itation of ::<ardar Patel, I went to Delhi. The object of my visi& was to pla.cd 
before tht! w.:>rld the conJiti.)n of IIydera.ba.d and .Muslims. 11ad been invited by 
SJrdar Patel. If I were not to accept the invitation, we would havd been 
requirt d to accept the malicious propaganda against us. A Muslim even in the most 
risky places never fears to stand for truth. l met SarJar f'atel. It will not be 
out of place if I call Sardar l'atel as the Congrese, B1 the grace of God oow our 
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tOUDtr7 bu h&et1 hpraaenteJ by our own f>O"ple. The prevhns ,J.,It~;atiot1, it !1 .. 
rtl'e&led, have begged for alma tt tho door of SarJ:u PJtal aod bowed bt:flln Lorl 
~1ountbatten. The result of all thia waa tha.t Sardar Patal begau to reach hiih 
level• of pridd. 

" . . . Th11 delegation i1 in Delhi to·day. They have llxed t{me to talk with 
Mr. Menon, There is a possibility that they may have met Lord Monntbatten, 
Hut thia much i• sure that the Indian Sta.tes lllinistry have come to the cmcl~sion 
that unlike other States it is impoesible to overcome Hyderabad with thrt>ats 
and undue influence. They also knew that every Muslim of Hyderabad is ready 
to die rather than subdue himself like a slave. They also knew that the problem 
of H yderabad is the problem of the whole Islamic world. The Indian Union 
would keep these and many other factors in their mind while negotiating with 
Hyderabad, 

(13) 

E:rtracfa from Mr. RolrJ;,', 1peec! tlelirJeretl 011 IA1 24t! Not:tm~ef' 1941 al Darul 
Salam pu&li,Jetl in ell" 11/w,!teer·e-!Jecnara" dat1tl 141 BOth Notem6er 1947. · 

Referring to the Delhi talks, Mr. Razvi said: "The beginning of these 
talks took pla1le in the time of Sir :Mirza Ismail (former Prime Ministfr of 
Hyderabad). The secret is disclosed to me now that· Sir Mirza had by corresron• 
dence allowed Ilydera.bad to acctde to the Indian Union long l·efore the I 5th 
August. He as,ured the Indian Union that ffydet·abad will join the Union and 
will send its 17 members .... Negotiations had alreaJy commen'3ed for the destruction 
of llyderabaJ, but we lluslims were unaware of them. Against the appointment 
or Sir ~Iirza we raiseJ our voice but at first it had no effect. Bllt because it was 
frotn our inner-Felf ~Hru had to l'Un away from Hyderalad •.. If Miru Ismail 
dhappeared from Eiyderabad, Mirza !email (the death angel) took the char~e. 
The Nawab of Chhatari was appointed to the post of Prime Minister in critical 
tirnt>s but only your power drove him oif. He was brought back and given the 
wponeibility c,f the Premiership though he confessed many a time that he was 
not fit for the post, This was the background of our struggle of life and death. 

* * * * I * * 
Cvntinui!Jg his speech, Mr. Razvi said:" ... After .the appointment of the pnLLc 

representativt: ministers their first letter (pertaining to draft a..,.reement Letwern 
tue Indian On1on and Hrderabad) was not forwarded and it had not seen the 
light of thll day •.•• There was no discussion on the contents of the letter but the 
draft agreement wu put before the Council for discussion, though nobody 
was tither capaLle or courageous to open their lips. All the membtrs exctptinoo 
(\Jle agreeJ on the draft ud 1 tcal allted to lup qaiet. 

0 

"There was a change in the personnel of the next deputation, TArte 1e"o'u 
tcJo Jad tAe moral coarage were tale" irr. They took the same lett;r which w~s 
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~rnlou1ly rejected. To our ml•fortana, · Sir Sultan (AhmM) h.v thia' time 
convinced His Etcellency Lord Mountbatten of the inability of the delegation even 
to coovme, with the result tha\ the deputation did not receive the attention it 
deserved. They met Mr. Menon, Secretary of Statea Ministry, and talked with· 
him·. They threatened him a.nd made him accept a few alteration•. · 

"The deputation retnrned to Hydera.bad and the Council unanimously passed 
the dra[t resolution. I swear the deputation gained nothing. I am not de~eiving 
;you." 

(14) 

E1traet1 from 11 1pt~d dated tAe 8H JJeeem~,. 1947 deU,eretl ~, JJr. Kalsi• Rani 
al t~IAadagi,ing m~eting of t!e Primt~ry Jlajli1 near tAe FateA Maidu. 

11 I could know only four of the demands of the State Congress. 
(1) Accession to the Indian Union, (2) Plebiscite, (3) Responsible Government and 
(4) Representation on the basis of population." ••• " The methods which may be 
employed to achieve their object are terrorism, lawle;;sness, defiance and civil 
disobedience. This is sufficient warning to the peace-loving people of the 
Dominion "• 

Regarding Plebiscite the Majlis President said "In my opinion Plebiscite in 
a country where the bulk of the population comprises of illiterate and ignorant 
agriculturists cannot be considered as the expression of public opinion, but an 
expression of the opinion of the Patwaris and Saholtars, who are either Brahmins 
or Banias.'' ••• " Neither do [believe in such a. Plebiscite nor can any. reas:mable 
man in the world believe jt ", 

"As for the third demand, i.e., Respnnsible Government, whether a Govern· 
ment established by the aforesaid Plebiscite will be resp:msible or irresponsible can 
best be judged by those who ,want good Government. In my opinion, in a 
country where several C)mmunities live, it is better to have a Govtrnment 
responsible to the Asafia Dynasty, which is an institution above all communal and 
religious conflicts and which is acting like a link for the ~ast 200 years in the 
peaceful atmosphere of the Deccan, rather than to a Constituent Assembly." 

Co min~ to • proportional representatbn ', the fourth demand of the State 
Congress, Mr. Razvi e:xpla.ined: "Apart from the fact that the modern democratic 
way has engulfed the entire worlJ in various troubles and turmoils, a community 
which has ruled for the last eight h11ndred years cannot be reduced to a mere 
min~rity." . . 



at 
(15) 

E.rtracf1 from tAe 1peedes of Mr. Kauim Rani, publided ira llt1 "Meezan '1 dalet1 
21,e Decemb~r 1947. 
u I earnet:tly appEal to the hundreds of thousancls of peace and freedomeloving . 

pt:!ople and such of those who stand for the welfare of HyderabaJ, to open talks 
with Pakistan at once and to discontinue those with Hindustban. Otherwise, _the 
Muslims will have to be their own architects of fortune." ' 

'' ••• .. • 'Acceesiou or Association' both are as good as slavery and are 
synonJ moue to ruin and destruction in the dictatorial code of Mr. Patel and when 
he uses the wou 'Destruction' it refers only to '.Muslims' ... , ... 

(16) 
Eztract1 from tAe 1pm!t of Mr. Razvi deli.r1ered 011 the 2ntl Juuar1 1948 ;,. 

corumUo11 witR. tlte birtAdruf celebra/ioru of MoAameil J.IJ linna!t1 a1 reported itt 
t!te D£cca• Ch.ro•icle dated SrrJ Januar! 1948. 
"The Hyderabad State hHd already declared its independence and it bad been 

recogniseJ. by the Indian Union by entering into Standstill Agrerment. tlarclarji 
(Sardar Patel) Aitting at Jaipur was airing his views that Hyderabad should accede 
to the Indian Union. It was not Rajputana or any petty State to hll a prey to 
Sardarji. The Hyderabad State would not permit tfJen tile wind f?f tile lt~diatt 
Unio• to blow towarda tAe State. " * ' • * * 

!\fr. Kassim Razvi in the course C!( his speeob gave a stern warning to 
Mr. K. M. Munshi, Agent General for India against his occupation of the Residency 
Building and "attempting to enter the State through the back-door and re-establish 
Paramountcy"· Continuing, he said "1'he occupation of the Residency Building 
by the Agent General or any foreign power would not only be resisted buljr11.9ment1 
of t.lt hrilding wo•lrl be flu! iato tile rittr Alu1i.'' 

( 17) 
E.rlracl frvm 11 alafe111enl ira•ed bJ Mr. J.bdar Ro!tma1, M.L.J. a11rl Editur "1Yagt'' 

01 p•hlided i• the" Mu.A((Jr•i·Deccu" dated tlte 11t!t lauar!J 1948. 
* * * * * * * 

''Thus he ( tbe Agent Generai ) verbally clenounces Paramountcy, but by hia 
thoughts and deeds he tries to reinstate and revive Paramcuntcy.'' 

. (18) . 
E.rtracla from t1 1ftec1 hJ Jlr. Ko11im Ratfli at a Prite DiBtrib•tio,. ParfJde of tie 

JJojli1 Yol•fl.fetrt AelrJ al Dar·••·Salam. o" tAe 20tll. Jauar1 194!3.- Fro• 
tA1" Jletla"" d~Jitd 29tk JaJuar!1948. " 
Addressing the Razakars Mr. Razvi eaid: "You are not'only the custodians 

of Ilyderabad but 1 am confident that you will soon prove yourselves to be 
Iiberatore of the Muslims in the Indian Dominion. Live like" Razakars of 
hl&rn" of thirteen hundred J·eare ago, eignalising your ehivalry Bt enry &tep ancl 
~ibtin 8' for the rirb' CI'CH liaiZllt all odd1 whenever called Oil to do 10.'' 



Referring to the remark• by Sardar Vallabhai Patel and Mr. K. M. Mnnshi 
that India was the third best military power in the world, Mr. llazvi declared 
"Such minatory remarks would not frighten the Hyderabadis who were aware of 
the he-\vy loss~s now being inA.icted by the liberaton of Kashmir on this boasted 
thirJ gr~at military power. 1\IuRlims of Hyderabad will prove a far more tougher 
propasition to tackle than the Muslims of Kashmir and will yield no quarter but 
fight to the last"· 

Alluding to Mr. ~~ nnsbi's activities in general and his recent border area 
tours, :\h. Razvi said: "I am surprised that the Agent-General, who is only a 
• Trade Agent 1 was allowe1 to interfere in the political activities of this State. 
1 be Agent·G.meul has gone to the border areas to expre>s his sympathy wtth 11 the 
criminals and law breakers" engaged in subversive activities on the borders of the 
State. lf t~i1 1tr.t1 of offam were to continue, W8 will be compellerJ to 11crap ~~~ 
St:udllill.J.greement. The Indian Union has dishonoured itself by violating the 
Agreement it bas arrtved at with Pakistan as it had equally dishonoured it~elf by 
invading Kashmir. It should think twice before making any such attempt on 
II.vdt!rabad. Hyderabai will not take it 'lying down. Let our fl'iend~ in the 
Jnuian Union know that we are prepared to meet all eventualities when time 
comes". . 

Concluding he exhorted the l\Iajlis Volunteers saying 11 Acquit yourselves as 
soldiers of Islam in its true sense. ~wE>ll your ranks which now stood at 2 lakhs 
till the figure reached the target of 5 lakhs "· 

(19) 

E.rtraet1 from" 1p:ecJ ilelirJererl ~J JJr. Kaaim Ra1vi on t~1 15!1 Fe6ruaryl948 
at thtJ City College pZa!J·ground, 

Condemning severely the po~icy of the Indian Union regarding the States, 
lfr. Razvi began 11 'fhe lndian Union should implement the Standstill Agreement 
within one month. If dtning this period negligence is shown, it wi:l be necessary 
fur the Government to tear tlli8 instrument into pieces and throw it into the wa&te· 
paper basket". 

Tracing the even1s that led to the formation of the Indian Union, be said, 
u History shows that after some thousands of years only some individuals acquired 
suth a big power or else i~ was a continent divided iuto various States ruled by 
st>veral monarchs. History repeats itself. lnspite of the fact that s<.~me people 
called India an integral whole, the fad remaits th,t it is never one Sta'e but a 
Cl'lmbination of several Stales which is called the sub-continent of India", 

•• ... On the one band the leaders of Congren came into power in Delhi ~nd 
in that capacity al!nt their mmage of lndepeodecrce to the whole wo: Jd, •ayJO~ 
tl.at t~e1 "er" iOiDi to brio; about 1 peaceful atmoer~ore Jn Jndia. Oa the 



other, as tb~s voice was rising from their throat!!, free T n:lia was again being 
enslaved.'' 

" .•. The me!sengers of freedom seated in th3 A~sembly Hall were engaged in 
enslaving the Muslims thr,,ughout the length and breadth of India, As their 
slo"'ans uf InJep··nrlence were rinO'in(J' iq the skie~, the wounded were bleeding pro• 
fus~ly" .•. "Inside the Assembly Hall freedom was celebrated and in the streets 
outside lay lifeless bodies d the helpless~~ oslims " ••. '' India has not only destrl)yf'd 
aud ruired the Mus lim~ but also ruined he1 self'' ... "Ths nation.J of the world 
were obliged to interfere in this matter to guarantee the ufety of the Muslims in 
India. 'l'oday, the 4! crores of Muslims in India are prepare.! to die. . •• " 

Referring to the Congress Government he prot'eeded saying " ... You may as 
w£"11 say that yon were unaware()£ the conspiracy that led to the massacre of crores of 
.Muslims. I call upon yon to abandon the Government for your i,?norance. 
'l'hough you are not a murderer, you are inccmpetent to govern the country. 
Remember that you cannot govern the country if you are either ignorant or in. 
competent, nor governance is possible if you are a party to atrocities. ... You 
have bann• d the H.S.S, but what about the Mahasabha? 'Even to this day, your 
Deputy Prime .Miriist~'r, the E'ardar of the Hindus, propagates not to interfere with 
the Mabasabha, I elng a patron of the Mahaeabha. What a ju~tice and what a 
contra1iction? The R.S S. is an off-shoot of the Mahasabh:l and is banned by you 
bnt the M abasabha itsdf is allowed to function. The branches are out and the 
roots are watered I" ... "Can you deny the charge of having supported and 
assisteJ the Mahasabha from the beginnin~? Can you deny thtt fact that the v-:ry 
Wt'apon used against the ~uslims was used against Gandhiji by the R.S.S.? Di.d 
you not provide the Sangh with arms ? \V hat; were you doing at that hour ? Di.d 
the bomLs thrown on Muslims, not belong to your military? If not where did 
they cowe from? The R.S.S. itself did not manufacture them''. 

Continuing Mr. Razvi said: "This is the picture of India, the atmosphere 
and tbe politics. In this atmosphere I am aeked to establicih relations between 
Hyderabad and the Indian Union. The question that confronts me is - 'With 
whom shall I establish my relations? - with Mr. Nehru, Sardar Pa~el, Capitalism, 
~ocialism, the Mshasabha, the Rajputs, the Sikhs or the An:lhras?' Hyderabad 
is a solidarity.. You (referring to Indian Union) are in the mists FinJ out a 
pla~e for youreelf first and then turn your attention to Hyderabad. After all to 
which' Union' do you in vile H3dcrabad to secede? Hyderabad is herself a Union 
You have alrt>ady entered intQ a temporary agreeo::ent w1t.h it.. Do vou want that 
this sh:>uld t.e made a permant>nt one? We do not want to see Byderabad thrown 
into such condition. W1 Ant:~to that Hyderabad cannot remain isolated, but with 
whom should we establish our relations? Decide first amongst yourself. I do 
not underetaDd yonr status, nor do I ac.::evt your Government." 

Spetki11g aLout the internal1ituatioo of Hyderabad he· a1ked • 11 E1cept the 
h~b&J,ul•!\lu!)ill)io, Whk~ orsapieatioo clai!Jll tO rerreEent eigbtf per CCil~ of tbO 



population in Hyderabad? 1:he Depressed Classes, the Lingayats, the Sikhs and 
others have decl~~ored themselves to be unconcerned." * * * 

"I am aaying it cpenly that the State Congress has been transferred 
b r: Deccan House 11 (Mr. l\Innshi's official residence in Bolarum). India's 
Agent General in Hyderabad is not representing the Union Lut presidi11g 
over the State Congress. I am conveying this to our Government also. What 
is this representative of India doing here? Should not our Government pro• 
test that by sending a person who formerly adorned the Hindu Mahasabha platform, 

. they have insulted Hyderabad? To-day he has undoubtedly become the d~ facto 
President of a political organisation. I have also come to know that the Office of 
the State Congress fanltions and meetings take place in the Deccan House. Are the 
representatives of India alAe to solve the internal political problems of Hyderabad? 
I want to show them that Hyderabad's political problem will not be solved by a 
r~pwentative of the Indian Dominion but by the inhabitants 'f Hyderabad, 
There is no need for your {Agent General's) interference in the problems of Hyder• 
abad. Wherever this gentleman set his foot there was destruction. Uyderabad 
cannot bear him for a moment. 11 

"The Representative~ of India are even prepared to solve the inttrnal problems 
of Ilyderabad. Let me show to them that it is the inhabitants of Hyderabad not 
the repre3entatives of the Indian Union that can solve thP- political problem or 
Hyderabad. You (the repre~entatives of the Indian U uion) need not at all interfere 
in the a:.tiairs of Hyderabad ''. 

Ue continual saying rc At. present I have no problem of Hyderabad confron• 
tiog me. There is nG question of' responsible or irresponsible' Govern ~tent. My 
unly problem is the safety of the life and property of the Muslims. I am exl;end• 
ing my hand to save the .Muslims. I am fully prepared to fight out the battle now."' 

lleferring to the Standdtill Agreement he said: '"l'he same Agr.ement exi~ts 
with Pakistan, but it is not impldwented yet. You must ask your IJcvernment to 
tear this Instrame1't into pieces at once and throw it into the waste·raper basket. 
The Uovarnrnent are trying to t.lo so and I offer them a further opportunity. But 
as far as the Indian Union is concerned I cannot grant more than one month's 
time. T~i• aeclaratioa of mine can 6~ talce11 a• t4t a, clara tion of war. 

(20) 
Eztract1 frcrm • 1peed de!ir:eml ~!/ Mr. Kauim Razvi on 14e 20tlz Febr•ary1948 

ol Bu~r Ghaf, Nampalli, to celebrate eAe Prophet'• Jiirt~daJ• 
Addressing a mammoth gathering, Mr. Rani, tbe President of the Majlis. said: 

"This is the time when each Muslim should strive tole a model of what thd Holy 
Froi bet had ittended him to be and justifiably earn the epithet of 'the Great 
lslamio warrior '• I regret that at such a vast. gathering hardly half·a·dozen 
Tolunteera are seen. If you men are hesitaot to come forward, the women who are 
in purdah will be compel!l-i to coma out h eave their oountrv, their listen and 
brotbtn, 



~~ 

''Rumour• tre ourrent that the 4uestion ol Majlla vohtnteers waa ftldaJt~~ 
for diecuuion in tbe forthcoming negotiationa between the HyJerabad Delegation 
and the [ndian Union. · Attempts were being made to connect the Majlis voluntef'r& 
w1th the R. S. ~. The R. S. S. consisteJ of mischief·makers, traitors and dacoits, 
whereas the .Majlis Volunteer Corps wa.s a boJy of devoted and selfless workers, 
trying to defend the country and the Ruler from raiders from outside who had 
become a danger to public peace. * * * * * 

lie continued to say: ''The Congresa leaders and the representatives of the 
Indian Union were whole-heartedly encouraging thieves and dacoits to continue the 
border raids with modern arms supplied to them. They were anxious to finish with 
the Majlis "private army" as they were en obstacle in their nefarious designs on 
Hyderaba.d. But let me say that ao long aa a s;ngle Jlualim ;, alirJI in Hyderabad 
tht Majtis 'foluteer Cot'pB ctJmaot h1 banned. I only regret that the target of five 
lakhe of volunteers has not been reached. Let the Congress beware that I will not 
rest till this figure is reached!' 

( 21) 

Extract, from a 1tatemenl dated tAe 25tA Fe~r~Jar,y1948 glrm• bf Mr. Kaulm Ra•vi 
'" replv to Sardar Patel'1 remarks ;,. t!tB Dominlo,. ParlsamtJt~l regarding 

Hyder4bad publided ;,. tlte "lttdad'' dated thl26t4 Feb,.ar11948. 

'
1Sardar Patel's utterances in the Parliament at a time when negotiations for 

a Jongo-term Agreement between the Indian Union and Hyderabad are afoot only 
ehow his utter disregard of his daty."' * * * * 

"I cannot but say to B. E. H. the Nizarn's Governmt>nt th,.t, under sucb 
circumstances any negotiations for an Agreement with the India Government are 
inopportune. When the Hyderaba:l Government have taken an equivoc•al and 
unalterable decision to remain independent at any cost, negotiati 1ns with the 
Indian Union after such irresponsible speeches by its Deputy Prime Minister Wl':re 
a mere waste of time". 

( 22) 
Ertw~l1 (rom. u arlicle tdich 11ppeared in tlte "Rdhar-e•Deccan" dated tAe 3rd 

Jlarc! 1943 nder th1 captio• "Tlt1 Orga•i1ation of tAe- Razdara ;, a 
JJeferuirJe Meanre!' 

* * * * * * * 
'
1 fhe Deccan Muslims have organized the Razaka.rs with the only m0tive of 

~elr-defence. This institution is purely meant for self-deftnce.'' 

ucan any Government in the world or any enlightened institution, no 'Datter 
whether i~ is the United Nations itself, rrevent a ma.n or anybody from exercising hie 
or it~ n:~.tural right of defen(ling Lis or its own life and property? 



· "The que&tion llriaet whether the ~tualima are w.!ntiog io crnflJence in tle 
Goftmment of theit oountry and therefore preparing' themselfel for aelfe defence, 
Tbe anewer tl) tbit question it that the Mualims have got fall confi4enos in the 
Oo,·ernment of the country to maintain peace, but they think that it will be danger• 
oua to merelr nly on the help of the Governwent'' · 

''lt is obvious that in the interests of pea::e anJ ·the order ill the country the 
Razakan have to help the Government-the Police and the Army. Suoh a help is 
legal and nece.sary". 

• * • • * * * 
"It is necessary to point out here that the }[ajlis have not formed this organisa• 

tion for Pafeguardingo the life and property of the .Mohammedans only but for safe• 
guarJing, if possible~ the lite and property of the non.:Muslima as well." 

(23) 

Eztr1cl from a llateme.t iuued lo the Pr-u ~! the Pmident of Jlajli1 (Mr. RazrJ•} 
dated tAe 4t! M~rc'41948, i, e. ofter A is tour of tJe G•l6tJrpa ,D;,erict. 

'''lhe Deccan Muslims will make Hyderabad independent under any circum• 
etances. Thie is the impression I have gathered from my recent tour of the Gulbar.!'a 
and Osmanabad. J nst as the Indian Union found the doors of ElyderabaJ dosed 
against' Accession', so aho it found the doors of Hyderahad closed against 'Respon• 
siLle Government' bv the ~lnslim Nation. The ~Iu,lims are quite firm in their 
iJ~als and objects of Independence and are quite satisfied. The present condition 
is quite good and satisfactory. We do not want any d.:stractive changes." 

( 24) 

I.rtracl fro• o 1peul lv Jlr, KauirM Razr~i '' a• electiota mee!in9 at Gulbarga 011 

the 4tl Jlarcl 1948. 

''The present day Demooracy is that preference should be given to the brain of 
200 donkeys as against the Lrain of one human being and this sort of Democracy 
or.ly is demanded." 

Referring to the pr~ent Agreement he said: ''It is waste paper. 'Jhey (mean• 
ing tbd Indian t"nion) themselvet~ are setting fire on all sides. 'lhey are discrediting 
Ue Hyderabad Governmen\ and pres..:ribing 'Responsible Government' as the 
remeJy. I uk tht>m '•You have set up 'Responsible Government' in some other 
parte. What frllit did it l>ear? When India acqnired 'Responsible Government' 
on the 15th August last, the IIicdastan was onlylowerei before the whole world.'' 
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( 25) 

.Eztract1 from tJ 1peecll. by Mr. Razr:i at G•lbarga o• tlt.e 6ti Marc! 1948, 

''The Ilyderaba.J :M11slim is quite ready to die. If the Indian Union wants 
to attack H yderabad let it do so with all plrascre. Come on. The field is before us. 
If I cannot kill I can atleast die Continuing the sp·ecb, Mr. Razvi saiJ: "I 
appeal to you !\fu8lims to bfl prepared for the emergency. lf the lt~dia• Union 
wa,.eed to et.ter Hpdl'rllbatl bv mauacring the 55 lol&h1 of Jlt~s 11mJ, the in,adera 
tooal il ue trmydere burni•g Lodiea of one crore 4nd &irtrfiue lall11. Ire .Jl11alirna 
wo"ld not Bpare other~ when t/lef were not all1 wed to ui1t. The iru:ader1 woulJ 
lare only to cCJllect #he al4er. Bringing the Muslims into ruin was not an easy 
matter. Their destruction will duw out the sympathies of four and a half crores of 
Indian Muslims, ten crores of Pakisbn .Muslims and that of the .Muslims of the 
whole world. The rea~on for this sympathy wag that Hyderabad was the only 
lslamic State in the world since the last 700 years and no one could be a mere 
spectator to the ruin of Hyderabad." 

Continuing Mr. Razvi said: "When tbe flames of War break out in Hydera· 
Lad rivers of blood will flow. Nothern India will be deprived of· Southern 
India. Pakistan and other Muslim nations of the world cannot be silent spectators 
to the death of 35 to 40 lakhs of Hyderabad .:Muslims and 4 crores of Indian 
Muslims at the hands of the Indian Union. 11 

ltr. Razvi went on "We are not people to be cowed down by such threats. 
To make us admit defeat is a dream. If you are threatenin(J' us with War we 
axe ready for war. We· will die and glorify History with

0 

the name of our 
lndel'endence. We fully eaprort the demand f >r gooJ Government and in getting 
it, we seek tbe co-operation of all. Come f·•rwad and co-operate with us in the 
attainment of Independence. ThoEle who do not \\ant good Uovernment but want 
self-Liovernmt'nt ahould get out of Hyderabad. lt is obvious that people who 
have no scope to live in a country according to their wish would never hke to reside 
in such a country. Those that do not want peace and rest are welcome to go. If 
they want to live under the protection of the Indian Union they shoull know that 
India bas got sufficient uperi·nce of the War in Kashmir. I refer to the 
,ta,t~ment or Sardar Ibrahim in whilh he described the condition of the war iu 
Ka~h·.dr. T.vo rdigious soldiers of Kashmir commenced the War ofln<lepe::dence 
in Ka.::;hmir and they euccessCuly fought not ooly the Dogra l'orces but 
even the orga.nizeJ lnJian Army. By the grace of God tleee religious soldiers 
were successful. The Hyderabad ~!ohamadens also should not be afraid." 

Io concluding the speech, lir. Razvi decla1cd: "The Hyderabad Government 
ia desiroue of enttrin1 ink~ an honourable and long· term Agreement with tbe Indian 
1: ,.ion, but it i• ~ot at all prepare~ to accede t"' tle Indian U niou ~or are 



· ''The que•tion nriae' whether tb~ Muslim• are w.1nting iu otnfllence in tle 
Gnernment of their country and ther~tora preparing' themsel1ea for aelfe defence, 
The antwer t'l thi1 question i1 that the Mualims have got full confl.~enoa in the 
Oo,·ernment of the country to maiotaio pea.ct-, but they think that it will be danger• 
oua to merely rt~Jy on the help of the Governw~nt'' 

uJt ia obvioua that in the interests of pea~e anJ 'the order ia the country the 
Razakare have to help the Government-the Police and tbe Army. Suoh a help is 
legal an.d nececsar1"• 

• • • * * * * 
"It is necessary to point out here that the Majlia have not formed this organisa· 

tion for Pafeguardin~ the lire and property of the .Mohammedans only but for safe• 
guarJing, if possible1 the life and property of the non·Muslima as well.11 

(23) . 
Eztflcl from a llateme.t illt~ed to~~~ Prm hy the Pretident of Jlajli1 (Mr. Raz,;) 

datul tAe 4t! Marc! 1948, ;, e. ofter A is tour of U~e Gul6ar9a District, 

''1be Deccan Muslims will make Hyderabad independent unuer any circum· 
atances. Thill is the impression I have gathered from W.f ret'eot tour of the Gulbar~a 
and Osmanabad. Just as the Indian Union found the Joors of Hyderabad closed 
against' Accession', so aho it found the doors of Hydt~rahad closed against 'Respon• 
siLie Government' bv the ~luslim Nation. The ~lu.-lima e.re quite firm in their 
iJ~a Is and objects of hdependence and are q aite satisfied. The present condition 
is quite good and satisfactory. We do not want any dt!structive changes.', 

( 24) 

E.rtracl fro• a 1p1ec! lv Jlr. Kaui"' RazDi td all election mee!in9 at GulbQrga on 
the 4t! Marc! 1948. 

••Tbe present day Democracy is that pre!erence should be given to the brain of 
200 donkeys as against the brain of ooe human bein~ and this sort of Democracy 
only is demanded." 

ReCerring to ths present Agreement he said: "lt is waste paper. 'J hey (mean· 
ing tht! Indian Union) themselves are setting fire ou all sides. 'lhey are discrediting 
th Hyderabad Government and pres..:ribing 'Responsible Government' as the 
remeJy. I ask tbt>m ••You have set up 'Re9ponsible Government' in some other 
rarts. What fruit did it bear? When In1ia acqoired 'Responsible Government' 
on the 15th August last, the IIicdastan W3S only lowerei before the whole world." 



7, Qtu,UD~tl %1 tbe Volunteer• organisation an AutUia.ry b1dy to help tha 
Pol!oe? 

J.t~~wer 1 If there Is any snob idea prevailing it is mere atupidity and ttseless, 
If the voluntem are helping th9 Government in pnttingo a stop to rriminal usanlts 
they are only discharging their legitimate duties which are binding on every citi~en 
morally, legally and socially. 

* * * * * * • 
9. Qr1esUonr Will you take part in the all-Party Conference which is going 

to be called by the Prime Minister? 

A tuwfr: I do not know wha.t the Prime Minister is goin~ to do. So Far as the 
all-Party Conference is concerned, my opininn is that durin~ the present disturbed 
state in the country, no one can coolly think over anv question affecting the future 
of the ~tate. Such a Conference will not bring forth any result nor can I be a 
party to such a Conference, 

(28) 
E:ttrace from an 4d6toriaZ of tA6 Mlljli1 or9an '' ItleAad '' 

dattd eAe 10tla Marcla 1948. 

* * * • * • * 
''The present situation ('an be summed up like this: The· Police and the 

Military forces of India are collaborating in the raids that art~ being conducted on 
the borders of Hyderabad State. The frontiers of Hyderabad are being raidPd by 
raiders from the Indian Provinces. 

"Usually the raiders include the Police and Military personnel of the Indian 
Union ; sometimes they come in uniform and on other occasions they are without uni· 
form. These people are well-trained and well·eq ttipped. 'l'hese people have their training 
centres at Sholapur, Bezwada. and at various other places in the Indian Union .... Jl 

* * * * * * * "At present many Hindus and untouchables are enlisted as Razakars. These 
Razakars guard the Frontiers and other places day and night and colldorate roitk 
tl11 Police in ctubiog and eliminating such unsocial elements." 

(29) 

E.rtract1 from • 1pm! dtlil'ereJ ~f Mr. Ka~tim RaJ'fJi, PretSrlt!d of t~e ltteAad-til• 
Al111li•in, tJI lA6 "uet;,,g Atld O# Ue Blat .Marc1 1948 to cele6rate "T!te 
H1dera~arl Weapon• TYee!". 

'The Hyder&bad Weapons Week' was held on Wednesday, the Slet :Marc·h 
19-!S~ at Dar-us-Salam, the official Hea.dquartera of the Majlis when Mr. Ka..sim 
Razva took the salute. All the Atraf Bald:J. Volunteers displayed tLeir wcarons and 
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lit~ Dill riel Puliee oltto joi1tecl IAtm. The A11illanJ Swperin/entlentl .of Policsltt 
lh1 CiiJ, in dfl'l' of Secarit1 t~all J.d,~tiniatrfltioN, 10ere alao pme•ltd tAe Rall§. 

Addressing the Razakars on the occasion, Mr. Ka.ssim Razvi said:- · 
• 

"llyderab(l{l is an Iela.mio State. The lnd;an Union is trying to wipe onh 
this l!nslim rule from the Dl!ccan. Remember that there are four and a half cror~s 
of Muslims in the Dominion, looking to us to raise the banner of this islamic State. 
lt has been frunded by the Muslim Rulers with th• ir blood and money. Asaf Jahi 
Dynasty is the leader of this Hate. We thould mllintain our individnal 
character by remaining inderendent, looking after the interests of the 35 lakhs ot 
Muslims in the State as well as tl.e 4i crores of Muslims in the Indian Union, where 
th··y are under the tyranny of the Hindu Hule. letekad expe:cts every .Muslim 
to do bis duty. I am glad that Muslim women are also coming forward to help 
the Ra1akars. I appeal to my l\Inslim sisters t<> snpport whole-heartedly this 
movement aod, if possible, to train themselves i'll the art of self-defence. 'fhe 
time is not far ott whPn we have to throw our entire weight b maintain the 
inte~rity of this Islamic State. We have been rulin:;c the Deccan for the last 800 
years and we shall rule it wbtther the Indian Union likes it or not!' 

Continuing be eaid : 

'' Let me sonod a nvte or warningo to you, The time for complacenoy is gone. 
no not depend upon the present Government. Depend upon yourselves. The 
lud;an Union bas refuseJ to giv~ us arms an1l ammunition a11 they are b1 uod to 
give us according to the Stand~till Agr~ement I do not, on my part, "expect 
that the U oion will keep up its word. We all know it. But our Government still 
tbit,ks that tbey can successfu~ly appeal to the good sense and honour of the Uuion, 
if they have any. Our caus~ is just aod right. We have to shed our last drop 
of blood to maintain this ~tate (Cries of J.lld Ho Ai&b11r and Siddig.e•e•Deccan 
Z••dd.Jd). 

'' Pcwer baa come to the hands of the Indian Union after one thousand years. 
Th~y are not capable of ruling. Tbat is the reason why they lost it to the 
lluslims. Now, when that power has come to them, they think they can browbeat 
us and terrorise us by bull,ing lind blustering. Look at Kashmir. 'lhe ro-called 
third l'owerfnl army in the world, as claimed by Baldev Si~¥h and Pandit Nehru, 
c old not crush a handful of raiders from the N.W.~'.P. llluslims who are st.king 
their life to win Kashmir for Pakistan are ill·equipped and ill·armed. When they 
•re 2iving eo much resistance to the so·ealled fir•t dass Army, wha.' about f:eccan? 
Wt .r~ f1tlly prepared and armed. When once the Indian Union makes any 
ae2'rt11ion nn us, remember the 4\ crorea of Muslims will rai•e tbs banner of 
reYolt. W • "Will &rift back iu the eame coin and speak to them h the •arne 
Jar.;u•i• \hat tb"7 will Ulld:trttan~. )lt )lualim brothers, 011 you derecde tbe 
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futnre of Jslflm ht the Sonth. To yon, our c!epressel aua suoprei;eJ ltualima ol 
the Union look to. Can y.~n betl'9.y them? ( Criea of N'o. No, from the 
'\•olnnteen ). Can you throw awav the 'Precious be:itage of Ja1amio Rule to the 
'«'inds ant! he the serfs under the Hindu Rn1A? ( Crit'a of" No, we m11 sacnAeA 
our aU to maintain our Independence 11

). 1 know every one of yon is imbned 
with the spirit of Jt1otl. Remember Kt.~f'~47a. A "[ostim is a Warrior. He is a first 
elm fig'htin~ mau. Indeed.. the lndilln Rietory is foll of eloriona e'Pisodee of thfll 
beroism of the ltnslirns. If India ia fl'E'e to-dav, rememhE'r it 1ll'a9 due to the sword 
and arml! oF the :Muslims. A :ull~lim is" hom Bzbter and a protector of tbe wPak. 
His nne central ambition iA to fight for a rieobt and just cnn'l8. He will be 
l!'nided by the ~rt>at tenets of Qoran Xnw, my }[nslim brotbel'<ll, onwaril march. 
Never put h&rk your sword into the t~'hl"'lth till yo or objert ;, acbie¥el. Stop not 
till yon reach vonr ~al. · (~ries of Delhi CJ "'o). H onnd nut the enemy. Do not 
Fpii.re him. '.?-lind not yonr troubles. We helie'\"e in God. We bav~t no othE-r 
friends n:cent J.lltJI, who has t'r~>llted this Islam~c State a'ld wbo sh11 nevt'r let 
ns tlown. Quran is in ~'ne hand and the sw.,rd iA in the other, let us march 
forward: cut onr enem:ee to pieces; establish onr IslamiC! snpremaey. 

nThe Indian Union is queerin~t" the pitch for a war. We do not bt>lie¥e in 
War with onr n~>iebhonrs. Bot ifa War is fnisted on ns, we sba11 62ht to the last. 
Let the world j11d£re who is riebt and who is wron~r. If the Union lays her hand 
on ns, the l!nfllims in the Union will revolt. There wi11 not be poace 11nvwbere 
in the IndiAn Union. The fire that is lit hr the fnolisbness of the Ind~an'Unio" 
wi1l ultimately en~ulf the Union itPelf and there shall be no m~'re Hindu Rule, 
Hindu heg.-mony, Hindu domin11tion, and Hindu En1pire. There never was a 
B indo Empire and l•1Ja ..illal there nEver eball he. 

tr ~ly 'Muslim broth~>rs, the Rind a PN>PS and Hindu Radio is f'Onrin.,. venom 
an3 atrocious lies on H yderal>a~. We sht:'lultt be p·E'T~ared to m~>et them. "t know 
IT'any of yon &1'8 impatient and waiting for ac~iCin. We ban h•en P"ti.-nt alt alrn!!. 
Oar Gonrnment is patit"ntly l-t"lll'ing all the bMns (If inrnlts thrcwn at uq. We 
have 1 een brandt"] as'"' Goondas "• beeanse we Me 6gbtin~r for ou•m"remar:-T. I bave 
to-cla'" reet"ived thnusands (If letters frnm the :!\In~alman11 ofthe Tndilln Unio" ahnut 
the hi.!h·hand~>JnE'!IB of the Hindu Governments. Perha-ps Hindu!! think t'hat 
Paldst •n is far away; ~he is unable to put her ht~nM in o~er; t!he is troubled with 
tinan~~s; she is involved in tbe Kashmir tanQ>le; 1nnaQ>adh is .,.one out 
of bf'r llands, an,) tht>refore the Hindns can fllay with the livPW of the ~I;ssa'mana 
18 thf'v He. A Hi!!dn ran Dl'Tef Ttnden;tanl th~> f\OtPn~Y nf Islamic brotbt'rbnod, 
Therefore be is aiminQ' at the tnmplete d.-strnction of I shm in his Dominion 
I warn them tbf'v Rre mistaken I know the helple;sr~s of ortr \fnl!1im brothf'N 
in the ~~.~dian Union. Let ns b;r onr example of nnEurrassed htf'(lism, ronra£"e 
an·l 1'1810!l n:tenJ the mnc'b·n~e,l 111ec<lnr to thf"m Tbev will be our' Fifth 
Colomni~ta' in the Union. Now the Union is thitldn~,r of Tifth C<>lamn' a monO' 01, 

We ~hall tum the tables and tl:.en the1 will nnderstand the character of the 
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:Mussahnan. A Binda, who is a Kajir, a worshipper ot stone and monkey 
(laughter), who drinks cow's urine and eats cow'a dung in the name of religion 
(renewed laughter), and who is a barbarian, in every sense of the word, wants to 
rule nal What an ambition and what a day-dream l . 

"The time for making speeches is over. Day in and day out, 1 have been receiv· 
ing telegrams, telephone calls, from the border areas about the aggreision of 
the Hindus. My heart is bleeding, The Hindus want to repeat the same 
holocaust that they had staged at Delhi. Their methods of ccercing Hyderabad 
to be a mere vassal i~ the typical example of the 'Bania' rule. The only answer 
to them is the' naked sword'. I may be here to·day, and perhaps not tomorrow. 
But 1 can assure you, my brethren, if you want to see Kassim Razvi in the midst 
of our life and death struggle, look for him not in the palatial buildings of Banjara, 
or in pleasant tea parties, but in the midst of the battle fields (cries of J.lla!t. llo 
.Akbar and Sjddique·e-Deccu Zindabad). you will see me slaying or being slain with 
sword in my hand and the Quran in my body. 

"I repeat to you the couplet of the immortal poet Iqbal 'tWbat'a it in lire, 
Life is only tho means of the end, the eternal end; to lay it down in the cause of 
Islam.' Now I bid you God Speed; protect your Islamic State; protect your blood 
brothers in the Indiall Union and your Islamic Rule''• 

(30) 

Ezlracl from a• edilfJrial in t!e " RaUa,..e-Decca•" dafetl Me lae .Jpril1948 
••tier Ue caplio• "l•dia'• Note'~ 

''The people who are rnlin~ India from Delhi are communalists and are not 
afraid of wholesale murder of other Communities. Besides, they indulge in 
falsehoods which fact has lowered them in the eyes of the world''. 

( 31) 

Ez!racl from Mr. Ra:"i'• date11unl rcAid appeareil ;, 1!1 Ra!6ar-e-Deeeu 
dated l}e ld J.pril 1948. 

11 Just as the Government of Hindustan uprooted the Hindu·lfuslim unity in 
India and due to their greed compelled the Indian Mu.slims to ~stablish P~kist~ they 
will in the same way lay an axe at the root of centunes·old H1ndu·!\fushm untty in 
the Deccan a.nd will cause the one crora and thirt.r·four lakht of Muelime to make a 
Pakistan here. 



POLLEPALLV INCIDENT. 

HYDERAB!D JANUARY 29TH, 1948.-Mr. Venkat Laxman Reddy, M.L.A. ex• 
Judge of the High Court, Hyderabad, in a statement says:-

On the 24th January 1948, two Patel's, Alwal Reddy of Pollepally, Nalgonda 
district, and Ram Reddy, Patel of Yachavara.m, Sarf-i-Khas, came to me in a 
distre~st>d conjitiou bUd informed me that under the orders of the Director of Police 
orders had been issued to arrest these Patels under section 119, and the Police were 
out tel emst them. 1 knew these two Pate Is for the last twenty-two to twenty-five 
years to be law-abiding and well·to-do. 

lJirtctor General'a Aelp &Otlpit. 

On hPa.ring their tale of woe, I wrote to Nawab Deen Yar Jnng Babadur, 
Director Ge•,eral of Police, informing him about these twl) men; that Alwal Reddy, 
Patel of Pollepally owned thonsands.of acres of land and was a Government ALkari 
contrtctor and a rich man; and that Ram Reddy Glso possess~d a thousand acres of 
land, was also a man of good circnmstanc~s, who paid the levy and purchase, with· 
out 11ny hindrance, and also, any amount of "Subscriptions" wher~ever demanded 
l•y the uuthoritit-s concerned withot\~ the least pre-test, and that the~e are not the 
people who would either join the communists or take any part in subversi,·e 
movments In my letter I also st:essed on this point and explained to the Director 
General o£ Police that only those become communistic in these days who have been 
oppre~sed to such an extent that they have neither enough food to live on, as it is 
being confiscated by the Commercial Corporation and the Rationing ~And Supply 
Perartment under one pretext or the other. In my letter, I aho stressed on the 
point that even 110 ordinary ryot who bas enough to eat, enoogh to wear, and a 
small house to live in peaceful conditionll, will neither join the communists nor 
take part in any subversive movements. I requested him to help these two men 
and issue crders for stay of the arrest r·rder. 

Letltr to Mi•i1ler /or Police. 

I aho wrote a letter til Hon. M"oulvie Abdul Hameed Khan, the Police 
~!ember to do as mnch as possible to stay these orders and see that these men are 
not arreeteJ without a proper enquiry and gave him the assurance that these men 
were tot the type against whom such charges could be brought. 

Peraonal rtprelentation. 

'l'hat tery dayl had the honour of being at lunch with Mr K. 1\l. !tlanabi 
at 1 r.K. where fortanatel7l met Nawab Deen Yar 1ang l3abadar. I esplaiDe4 
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penonally aboul those two men and assured him that I coul<l guarantee about 
their b'Jnafidrs. lie kinJiy promised me to to do his best ns soon as be woulJ. 
receive my letter. 

Pulice Raitl on Patel'• Jlouae. 

Next morning, those two men came to me and informed me that Alwal Reddy's 
house was ransacked aud looted by the police, numbering 50 to 60 in charge of the 
A.S.P, Mubasher Ahmed and four Sub-Inspectors. On inquiry I was told by these 
men that N awab Oeen Yar J ung had kindly given Alwal Reddy sealed orders to be 
taken to the S. P., Nalgonda, and had assured them that they would not be arrested 
until the inquiries were made. But they were in sore distress • 

..Appfoacl to Prime Mini1ter. 

l therefore sent them to Moulvi Abdul Hameed Khan and also a8ked them to 
approach Nawab lJeen Yar Jun~. They informed me that .Moulvi Abdul Hame•d 
Khan was gotng for ~azar an I bad no time to contact any one jnst then. When 
I saw that it was not possible for me to contact Nawab Deen Yar J ung Bahadur 
I apprvacbed H. E. the Prime liinister personally and explained to him the 
details o£ these two meu, and also told him of the dacoity and loot by the police 
who are supposed to be tbe proteetors of life and property in the Dominions On 
hearing this the Prime Minister kindly assured me that be will put d•JWD this 
lawlessness with a firm band. 

Rome Secretary deputed to inr;eatigate. 

Soon after this, I met l\Ir. Zahir Ahmed, Home Secretary, who informed me 
that he was proceeding to Shah l\Ianzil by appointment. I went tv Shah )Ianzil 
where the Prime )!ioister saw me. I requested the Prime ~tinister himself to 
accompany me so tha.t he can see at first hand the terror and loot that is going on 
in the Districts by the S!l·Ca.lhd '' l'rotectors" of life aud property. But as be was 
otherwise engageJ on more importa.nt appointme[jts, he told me that l could take 
any officer with me to go to the place of occurrence. As 1\Ir, Zahir Ahmed was 
there and also the Coordinating Officer, Khan Mabboob Ali Khan, I rrque~ted that 
these two gentlemen should ac0omrany me, which he permitted. 

E•qt~iry aooul raitl on J.lwal RerJ~y·, ltoaae. 

With them I left for the place of ocl.!urre'lce about 35 miles from UyJmbad, 
On arriving we went to Alwal H.eddy,a houee where 11everal v11lagers tllrneJ up and 
(In enquiry bv these two Government offi,·ials they were informed that the 
lnsvt!t:tor~ and the Police had been to their village a day before, surrounded 
Ahral R~t~.~Jy'" bouse and, as tbe house wae bolted from inside, 1ome policemen 
c:limbtd the wall1 and euter~d tbe boure from the rocf and opeotd the door, 



Th• poU01 oiB4er• took therr aub {a the Dslf&b K~.u1a \Vhar.t the •1mlraL• 
Ia tbf w&ll were brClkeq open and thi.! bot.ea were emptied, Ahval Reddf 
deposed to the fact that the 1teel trunk, whiah wu ia one of the atmiralil 
in which Rs. 1,000 in cash and Its. 6,000 worth G. P. Notes were kept, waa 
employed, Later on, we were given to understand by one of the inmates that 
the 0. P. Notes bad been thrown out nlong with some other papers which were 
then pickel up by the son of Alwal Heddy. From other inmates of the house we 
were given to understand that the police bad entered the zenana quarters and had 
broken open other trunks and boxes belonging to the women of the bouse. The 
rooms were pitch dark; a lantern was sent for and, with its aid, we found that the 
trunks inside were broken open and emptied. When we questioneJ Alwal Reddy 
about the contents of these boxes he informed us that the ladies had run away and 
he could gi\'e no information. On enquiry we found that when the polic~ came 
into the village and the women got to know about this they ran out of the back 
yarJ with their childreu and left thd house before the police had time to enter the 
house. As there was no one to tell us what had happened we made futthe~ 
enqu:ries. 

lttrtdigatio• al Station Nula. 

We learnt that the raiding police party had their camp at a place two miles 
away at Konkulpally. Accompanied by these two officials we went along with 
Alwal Rtddy to the village Konkulpally where in the Station Naka there were eight 
men in the lock-up. 

Mr. Zahir AhmeJ and Khan l[ahboob Ali Khan enquired from these people 
why they were incarcerated They learnt f, om an old man in the cell that one 
miJnigbt 400 to 5UO people came to his village and knocked at his door with Jathies 
and when he came out they arrested him, When they discovered be was a born 
blower they ordered him to blow his horn on pain of death if he disobeyed. On 
compuhion, he Llew his born, and after some time, escaped. 

Another man, who looked an ordinary farmer, informed us that the levy which 
was colleded from him for two years were not paid for. This year in spi~ of crops 
bavinl? faile1 the Patwad demanded 30 maunds of grain. When he remonstrated 
with the Patwari for the non-payment and the add.ticnall:IO maunds demanded from 
Lim, and threat:.:>oeJ ttl approach the Tabsildar, the Patwari informed the police 
that this man ha.J joind the Communists, and be was arre~ted and put into th~ cell. 

Two Ba.niya youths, aged 14 and 18, on enquiry inf.:>rmed us that they had 
gone to Kalvakurti Tebsil to bring the money for levy grain, which was eollectt>d 
from them for the one yea.r or ao and not paid for, and were arre&ted at Kalvakurti 
and brought and put into the cell. They told ns that the police bad collected. 
Rs. 2,00u in a place called Arkapally, the place of their residence, and these 
JewandeJ. Rs. 2.000 more from their parents f()r their release. . . 



Tllll ,, P~li41 Camp, 

This tale of woe was narrated by severa.l others in the same way, After 
enquiry here, we went to the place where the police consta.ble1 who bad returned 
from the raid the previous day were stationed in commandeered huta, and w~ found 
that some were 11leeping, some cooking their food. 

Lootetl properl1 ttJtt! eonatablu, 

There were several bedding• each belonging to .a constable. By sheer chance 
we thonght of opening one of the beds. The bed of a constable, Tnrab Ali, was 
opened and we found a bundle containin2' two silver tumblers and several oLber 
silver pieces. Then we searched the whole beddingo in which we found severall·X• 
pensive new silk 'sarees, clothes, etc., many of which Alwal Reddy bad bought 
recently for a wedding and of which be had already made a previoua statement, · 
which Alwal Reddy recognised a~ his property., 

On this clue several beddings were opened in which the property stolen from 
Alwal Reddf was discovered in each bedding. Also Alwal Reddy's silver mounted 
atiok was recover~d from one of them. 

lniued of Polic1 raiding part,. 

During this investigation, we were given to understand that three Inspectors 
wit\ a posse of constables had gone to ArkRpally where these two Baniya boys bad 
come from, for raiding. We also went there in quest of them but found that after 
having a good picnic anJ. demanding R1. 2,0L'0 more for the release of these two 
Buivt~ youths the party with the Inspector had left two hours before our arrival 
there. 

Stor1 of midtaig4t Flag loiatfng. 

In Arbpally, on enquiry we were told by the Police Patel that a few da.va 
previously about 400 to 500 people bad visited that village at midnight and c:~nght 
the police patel and wanted him to hoist a flaa- on the nearby N eem tree in the 
centre of the village. 'l'he Patel went with the flag to the tree but could not out of 
sheer fright climb. They caught his nephew and made him climb the tree and 
hoist the flag and forced some villager, to accompany them on pain of death. 

OD further enquiries those BuiJtU from whom the money was collected were 
called who corroborated the statement that Rs. 2,000 were extorted from all the 
Bui1a, collectively, and that a fnrther Rs. 2,000 were demandeJ for the release of 
the two 7ouths. 
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Polttl el4ifl co.muutl ,,Aft. 
They farthe? inFormed 111 thtt the Communist. that ame W tbeir tillAge 

extracted a promise for the parmetlt of l'lbtcription• and money but ga•e them time 
to do ao. But the pc lice cn the other banl arrived the ned morning and demanded 
from them the money promised hl the nightly Tisitors and took the cash from them 
and told them that if they have promised the money to the ra.idere they ahoold pay 
that hl the police instead. In this vray money is taken away. 

Jffrotllo HofU SeertlarJ. 

In thia connection it is interestin:f to lrnow that a police gtntleman had the 
afrrontary to tell Mr. Zahir Ahmed, Home! Secretary, a.s to what harm there was 
if the police helped themselves to the money promise! to the u Communtst 11 or to 
jewellery or n.luables which the Communists m;ght hne taken. 

1YIJ.iti•g for rai,lirg part! to rdt~r•. 

From Arkapa.lly we returned to Konkolpa1ly from where tha raiding police 
pa.rty l:ad left in the morning for Arkapa.lly. T'ne raiding party ha.d not yet 
returned. A man who was sent ta fekh them a.rrivel about an hour la.ter. 

Patel'• proptf'IJ fourl tt:itl policerus. 

At Kotkapally we had ordered our own men to gua.rl two bo.r.e-s we had found 
there and opened them in the presence of the Inspectors. One box belonging- t<> 
one con~table nothing was found, but in the other b~:loogingo to another constable 
present there who on being asked what it contained, declared that it held only cne 
pandan helongiog to Alwal Rediy and he admittel that he had been one of the 
party which had raided Alwal Reddy's boose. On opening the bo.r. the pan ian 
was foond along with 2 or S silver brooches on which names of Alwal Redd/s 
women folks were foond inscribed, a.lBO silver spoons and a new IWi. 

Lad ••••te due. 

Arter tbe first search was OTer while we were s'ill at the X aka a cry was raised 
that eo•ne ~·oy was running away with a bondle. The boy was t-hasel and appr~h
ended and It wu foun·l that the b 1y wa.s the ;:on of d.e T"i:lage Nllki.'dar of tha~ 
Stt.tion Honse and the bondle on opening was found to contAin e~:nra.l silver 
article. which were identified by Alwal Re-:ldy as his own. 

Tkli.•1 rtleaml. 

Afur irquiries the men unlawfully locke.! up were relea.sed Ly orJer of 
~fr. Zahir Ahmed. It was midn~ht by the time we finiih&l our inrestig-&otion a.nJ 
tiince the two Gorernment Officials were exhall.S~ we retarned. 



Jfamool• ti "i•lar fea#ur~. · 

During the enquiry we were given to underehnd tha~ goats, sheep and ghee 
' is commandeered without payment and at Arkapally, we learnt that tbe.v bad to 

supply ten see1a rice, 8 seers ghee and a goat and other food material to the police 
without payment. 

At Konkulpally this is an every day occurrence sinoe police camped there 
apart from toddy which has to be supplied freely and in a large qnantities. 

Prime Minister edea action. 

Next morning, the President-in-Council was informed of these facts and he 
immediately took action to send Mr. Walsh, Mr. Mukhtar Ali and Mahmood Ali 
with a posse of constahle3 to search the house of ·one officer who had taken away 
f of the loot taken from Alwal Reddy's house filled in a big gunny along with a bag 
or rice. . 

Yiaitation from Ra~a!ara fearetl. 

On our way back handreds of people had collected near Pollepally who told 
us to save them from police A little further up near Yacharam hundreds d 
people had gathert!J togetl1er who informed us that an armed Sikh wearing Khaki 
clothes and a l\Ioh~mcdan haJ informal them that the Jttebad-ul·Muslimeen 
Hnzakars had arran~el f.lr a lorry from a nearby village for the vi~itation of the 
Ruak lfS to the village next morning for a picmc, but the two officers and myself 
ga.,·e them the as3uraoce th<lt they could go back to the village as arrangements for 
their safety wou\d be maJe. 

1' illager1 aleep in the open. 

These villagers declared that they sleep every night outside in the jungle for 
fear c.f tlH'se desperadoes and police. They seem to be more frightened of the 
ravages of the police and the Razakars than of the communists. 
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PROGRES51VE PARTY'S STATEMENt. 

HtDI':R.A.BAD (REst.), FEBR'GAR1' 20th, 19!8. The Independent Progressive 
People's Party in the Hyderabad Assemb_ly has ~ecided to boycott the ~ydera~ad 
Legishtture as a protest a;;ainst the halt1ng pol1cy of the Government tn meeung 
the dem•nus d the peorle. 

According to a statement issued by Mr. ~Iadhavarao Anwari, Secretary of 
the }'arty," 'Ihe Independent Progressive People's Party has decidei to dissolve 
the rarty in tLe Assembly and all ita members have been &liked to resign from the 
As~embly. The party \:.as further decided to continue its efforts on constitutional 
lines for a<:hieving its objectives, namely, the achievement of democratic res• 
pomible gnvernment under the aegis of the Nizam. The party will shortly issue 
an aJ•peal to llyderabadis for etrengthening its hand by joining the party". 

The members · of the party include Raja. Manmohanlal (Leader), 
Mr. M. R. Patny, Mrs. Premalata Gupta, :.Mr. V. Laksama Reddy, Haja Ramdeo 
1\ao, .Mr.~{. L. GuJJta, lir. Venltatarama Reddy, Mr. :Madhavarao Anwari and 
Mr. Bald~v Patangay. 

Raja Rameshwar Rao and Mr. G. Raghunathmull have already resigned from 
the AesemLly. 

Members of the Party in the Assembly have sent letters to the President of 
the A~sembly ex:p1ainiug the circumstances leading to their TPsignation. 'lhey 
liay: ·• We entered the Assembly with the spirit of co-operation and to extend this 
co--operation in an organised way we submitted immediately after the conclmion 
of the first session of the legislature, a mtmorandnm putting forth our most 
minimum and moderate demands. 

The emnce of these demands was to make the executive responsible to the 
Legislature and to seled ministers from the Legislature also. As practical persons, 
we submitted that, to start with, there should be parity in the executive until a 
new constitution is framed with the due consent of important elements in the 
country. This ex~utive should carry on the administration by implementing 
parities in all the services as provisional understanding for the interim perioo. 

Dtaa.tlfor RtspotuiUe Gorernmed. 

The demands, the memorandum s1ys, though out of date and not acceptable 
to the m~j 1r progr~ssin parties were llubmitted neuly nine moLths back. The 
t •OTrrnm~nt diJ not give any c:>n~ileration even to these demanJs. Arter the 
d~chration of lndepenJenc~ and the division of country inh India and Pakistan, 
the d~manl for Responsib!e Government ant! th~ D€ed to join the Indian Union was 
ra~,;ed by progres&ive repr~entati,·e political patties. It was but natural wbeo the 
• hole of lnJia bas be.:ome indepeoJ.ent anJ people'lliOVereignty bas Leen utablisbed 
tL•t ~J1derabad cannot rewaio iA isolation. While kee1•iDJ in vie" the traditiont 



of Hyder~tad, we as members..of the Tr.dependent Progressive Peop~e's Party in the 
Assembly, again reminded the Uo\"ernmen~ that the time has come to establish 
democratic Government with doe represt:utation to all Fiogres~ive elements in the 
country under the aegi:;j of the Nizam. The Goven\ment still remained indillerent, 
and, instead of coming to any reasonable undentanding with the aecreJit.ed 
rt!presentattves of the lcdependent Peogressive Peoples' Party, etar~ed dividing the 
party by making promises of joLs to some of its memben. Further Government 
thought that the party should be crushed at any cost ju~t as it has been crushio"' 
every progressive partv in the Dominion, 1:) 

'·While our benign Ruler issued a Firman for forming the Interim Govern• 
ment, the proper course for the Prime ~linister would have been to aettle with the 
leaders of political parties accoruing to well established procedure. From the 
correspomlence whbh h:.s been alrea•ly released to the Press by the leader of our 
party it is clear that in spite of the assurance given by the leader of our party that 
the party will continue h co-operate in athieving the progress and prosperity of the 
country under the able guidance of our benign ~overe1gn, the Prime .Minister did 
not have the courtesy to meet the leader of the Farly for further discmsions to 
arrive at an amicable understanding. The attitude of the Prime MinU.ter and his 
advisers has forced u.s to conclude that the Prime ~Jinister and his advisers d1> not 
desire the progr~ss and prosperity of the country under the aegis of our Leni~n 
it. uler with the eo·oreration of all progressh·e elements in the country." The 
mr:morandum pro~eeding p:>ints o.1t that a ministry "b1c!l does not hold the c..>n• 
fidence of the OTtrwhelming majority of the population has been set up and says: 
"The situatic)n in the country has been detertorating and we tried our best to stop 
this deterioration by extending our CO.o()peration which was totally rejecteJ by the 
Government and the present Prime .. \linister and hi...J aclvisers. .Repression of 
iouoo~nt people is increasing day by day and elementary civil liberties bne been 
sarpressed. Communal fanaticism anct organisation of a private army by the 
ltuebad-nl-:\Iuslimin has gone to such a.n utent that it is impcssible for a ministry 
of the e:risting type to control or suppress it. The mass aw:lkening 
and couecioueness ia quite evident ani e.:::m.:>mic revo:ution has taken a strong 
footing, and unless courageous and bold steps are· taken to establish a 
democratic form Clf Government under the aegis of the Ruler we are 
afraid that Hyd~rabad's traditions for whicu the Uominions are well known 
will be dashed to the ground anJ the integrity of the Dominion.s for •hicb we are 
a:l fighting will be affected and a time will CJme when it will be impoc;5ible Cor any 
one to stop dis!nte~ration. We h.avl! always trieoJ our best and WI! atill try our 
utmost to maintain the integrtty of the Dominions under the benign rule vf the 
Ni.um and his dynasty. Bat, at the eame time, we want to make it cl.::ar that 
unleH democratic Government is formed with doe reprefentation to a!l ccmmunit.ies, 
it i• not po«!iible for auy nne and progrmive penon to co-oferate with the exiitizlg> 
(.hnn:unen' and it1 penonne!, We tried in our own '"1 to ~eake "kuon to the 



OoYernment thtouah thi mtdla of the t~e:ehtare cuf o~J~~t:ve• A"'d wa dtd try ttt 
lntrojnGe oerbin reaolo.tiouand bill• to thi• e!eot. Bat nell 111ch humleu and 
oorutructh·e movea were oppoaed by the Ooreruauant and the rea.otionarr group• ill 
the A uembly in whose hand• the preaenL GoTernment ia acting. 11 

CommuJllJJal 

Continuing, the me.norandurn says thlt the constitution of the presen~ Legsila• 
turil is eucb th.at it is impmible to consider any item without cornmun.a.l bias. The 
object of functional representation was to eliminate communalism but one sees that 
the present Assembly is a house diviJed on ceot p:r canL communalism. 
ThP. Assembly ha> n:> power t.l discuss any proposal thl.t helps the ma.s..~s and 
at e\·ery step the Gvvernment can dE:feat any progressive item oo the agenda with 
the help of comruunal partit>s bthind it. Tbus this Assembly ha~ proveJ a haven 
for reactionarie3 anJ thera is no place for a progressive member who thinks in 
ttrms of wt:lfare of the pe:>f'le and service to the Ruler. 

"Arart from all thiQ, as mponsible citizens," the memorandum further says, 
''we <!r~w the atten~ian of the Govern•nent fro:n time to time to the various 
important f.t.cto·e that rPquired the immedl.ite action of the Gonrnment Hut 
Government bas never taken anv acti~n on sueb important and urgent mattera. 
Rect!itly, four loca.l parers, two English and two Urdu, were ~ragged with certain 
rt'stricth·e orderll' that they t.hould net publish comments or statemt~nta etc., w:tbout 
the rermis~ion of the Home Deparbnent, becanse they Were surportin~ progressive 
nationalist ideas io the Dominior.s, wherea~, other re1ctillnary journals, who are 
a\'owedly communalist, publish comments, letU!rs and statements without the rer• 
mission of the Home l:'epartment. 

"In view of this we are of the opinion that our further participation ill the 
Afs~>mb!y will noL be of any constructive help to the country an4 we w1ll not he able 
t~ dis .·hargd our duti~ to the Ruler and the ruled and therefore we have decided to 
sever our connections with tae Legi.iila.tive Aasemblr and henct this resignation.'' 



a2 
RAMACHAR1'S RESIGNATION. 

The following is the text of letter• exchanged between Mr. Ramacbar, the 
p,ime Minister, Mr. Laik Ali and the Nizam :-

L1tter tlaletlla .. ar1 24, 1948,from Mr. G. Ramadart 
lo Jlir .Laile ~U: 

I am very much grieved about the Niaamabad affair. I have already communi· 
aated to you my opinion. I wanted you to clear the atmosphere by releasing all 
the prisonen, but nothing has been done so far. 

I should like to raise the question of banning the Majlis army ot Razakars, 
once again. You will remember, we bad discussed this matter thread-bare before 
I accepted your offer of the membership of the Council. We bad agreed upon it 
almost as a pre•requisite. 

It is uow a month and more; but we have done nothing in the matter, The 
menace of the Razakars, unbridled and armed as they are. has increased many ti,r.es 
more du.ring this period. They joined hands with the police who are thoroughly 
inefficient and completely pro-Majhs and ravage the land like free-boot~rs and 
marauders of middle ages. From Alina~ar to Bibinagar the land reverberates with 
sickt>ning ta.le of their terrorism. Could there be aoything more scandalous for an 
administration than the recent tragedy of N1zamabad? 

I am speaking with responsibility. Let me plainly Pay I refuse to he a silent 
spectator of such organized goondaism and establishment of a rival armed force to 
the Government. Let there be no mistake. I do not uphold Communist or 
Socialist violence. You know it too well. My past conduct testifies to it, I have 
always deprecated violence. The insufferable fact is this : while roundly condemn• 
ing and trying to suppress all other violence, the Government is not even bold 
enough to warn the Razakars. It has almost abdicated its powers in favour of the 
Majlis and its goondas, it appears. 

It pain.s me to be a member of a Government which allows looting, arson and 
murder unconcernedly ; and that of my own brethren. Tbe Bibinagar outrage, a 
reporl of which has been brought to me by a responsible person deputed by me 
specially f<>r the purpose apart from other inquiries made by others bas shocked me 
beyond all expression. I am certain about this; either we supprt>ss this gangs• 
terism ruthlessly or we abdicate. I hope my Muslim friends in the Council will 
appreciate my point of view and support me. However, I cannot but bid good·bye 
to the present eompan7. If I can do nothing better, let me at least satisfy my 
a&"Qniaed heart. 



APPEAL TO THE NIZA'M 

Lttler from Mr. Ramac!ar tlatetl Jauar1 25, 1948, 
to H. E. ll. tA1 Ni1am: . 

As Your Exalted Highness knows, I have been a loyal subject of your Exalted 
Highness and have great regard for your Exalted Highness and your dynasty. I, 
therefore, feel that. it is my first duty at this critical time to tell Your Exalted 
Highness the whole truth because facts are not truly placed before Your Exalted 
Highness. Your Exalted Highness will, thereFore, excuse me if I speak ihe truth 
frankly. 

Your Exalted Highness was graciously pleaFed to appoint me a :Minister 
I accepted this office at great loss of public cst~em as I felt 1 shou!d do my best to 
bring about cordiality and peace. This was the only way then open to me. 

I have always been an advocate of unity. Several attempts were made by me 
on various occaFinns to bring tog-ether both the communities. I claim to ~ave a 
larg-e number of friends nmong :Muslims. I am proud to say communalism has 
never been associated with me or my actions. 

I expressed my position clearly in a letter to H. E. P. Jated 14th December 
1917. I said: ''The most important issue before ns is to bring about a reasonable 
settlement and undeutanding regarding controversial matters relatin2' to polities 
and constitution in the backg10und of the present political situation with the State 
Congrt'sS. My efforts will be directed to achieve this end so that the real represent• 
ntives of the organization may enter the Government." · 

1 have always looked upon Your Exlllted Highness as my !\laster. I have 
always stood for Responsible Government under aegis of Your Exalted Highness. 
1 must, therefore, out of loyalty to Your Exalted Highness and your dynasty point 
out that the holJ of the Majlis over the military and the police is so great that 
e\'en if Your Exalted Highness' Government gave any order, the police and army 
c.,n defy it, if the .Majlis so want. 

No one is happy with the present Government. Among the 1\Juslims the Shias 
are unhappy with it. The Hindus to a man are dead against it. The State 
Congreu also is opposed to it. The Communists are working havoc. They have 
practically full control over two districts. The Majhs continued to dominate the 
Government. They go about openly preaching violtnce and organizing a private 
army. They enjoy a freedom of speech and action which can never Le tolerated by 
aoy Government.. 1 he menace"' the unLridleJ and arm<d Majlis Razakars has 
increued tremendllusly. They join l:.ands with the poliet>, who are thoroughly 
iuefnciellt &Dd complet•ly rr.,.~lajlia and ravage the land l1ie fret·booten ar:4 



marauders of middle ages. From Alinagar to Bibinagar the hnd reverberates with 
sickening tales of thdr terrorism. The Nizau;.ahd jail atrocities do uot sreak well 
of any Government. 

· I fe<Jl th~t this course of events will cripple Your Exalted IJigbnes~ powers, 
intenPify the civil war between the communities in the State and ultimately lead 
to a major ooufl;ct with the Indian Union. In these circumstances, it is ixnpos~ible 
fnr me to be of any use to Your Exalted Highness or thtt peo~le by r~maining in 
the Ministry. It pains me to be a memb~r of an administration which allows 
looting, arson and murder unconcernedly; and that of my own brethren. 

· Before I submit my resignation, however, I feet that, I would be failing in my · 
duty and loyalty to Your Exalted Highness if I do not make my positio11 plain. 
Perbapll, if Your Exalted Highness moves in the matter swiftly, things can be 
rectified. But a few days more, matters will be. irrc1mediable. 

I, thereFore, beg to resign my present membership of the Council : I would 
like to make it clear that 1 can be useful only on the di,.tinct understanding that a 
coalition ministry will be formed in which the Shias and other -'l uslims and the 
Con.:ress are included and immediate stt>ps taken to bring in Responsible GoYern• 
ment. · 

MIR LAIK ALI'S REPLY 

Letter, dated Februar1 '1, 1948, frf»n Jl r. Lail J.li, Prime Jli•ider, 
lo Mr. Ramadar: 

I am writing this to yo a with reference to your letters of the 24th ancl !l1t b 
J"nuary and the A.faruza you personally submitted to His Exalted Ili;..:bness, and 
in continuation of tlle conversations we have had subsequently I am sorry owing to 
pressure of work an,l my abst!nce from HJ'derabad I could nor write to you earlit>r, 

You, no doubt, fully know my attitude and my views regarding the '(lf'litical 
situa.tion and the administrative matters c.f the State. I have taken over the res· 

. ponsibility of changing the preseut constitution, so as to enat.le tLe rep res 'Dt.~tives 
o£ tho! pi"'ple to exercise responsible control 9Ytr the administration of the State 

. with due regard h the spatial feature of the country. Very shortly we sh luld be 
constitutinlf a committee to includtt important sections of opinbn t'> achieve th!s 
end in quickest possible time Of course, until ~uch time tba~ we are in a po~ition 
to v~ot the r~vised eonstitoticn into tffect we have to conduct the afi,.irs by ltterim 
Governm·nt. Bv your rresenee therein yon will not or,Jy be io a position to make 
a nlaable oontnb11tion to the day-to.day businese but also to the better and harm• 
oo·oue eucution acd Atitfa.ctol'1 condact of tho lo11g term plan. 



1 agree that there have Lcen s~veral unhappy incidents during the pasL few 
months owinO' to various reasons. lt is indeed unfortunate that an atmJsphera of 
discord should be prevailing all over and now, after suffering the -great loss of 
M11hat1Ja. Gandhi. I do hope nery one will make a. concerted effort towards 
attaining peace and guidan~Je, On my part I can a<>sure you that- I am taking 
\'ery firm action to put d·>wn any attempt from whatever direction that be towards 
lawlessness and disorder in the country. As such, I.tlo hope you will agree to 
r,consider your deci~ion and con'inue to serve on the Government. I believe your 
presence in the Government will he of grt'at value particularly in regarJ to the early 
settlement of the present political situa.tion and satisfactory conclusion of the 
long·term plans. 

Mr. Ra111acJar'• letter tlateil Fehruar!/ 9, 1948, to 
.Mir ];a,} J.li, Prime Mini&t6r, 

What shall I say in reply to your Jetter of yesferJay? No doubt you have been 
good enou~h to deal with the import.ant points rais~d by me in my previous letters 
and discussed at length in our talks subsequent to them. But what is it that you have 
done? By your studiei vagueness and cautious indifference you have yourself shut 
the door by the lett hand which you try to open with the right. You and me to 
reconsider my decision and continue to co·opera.te with you. But you, on your 
part, refuse to co-operate with me in taking early and dt:finite steps in the matters, 
which have led us to this. I am deeply disappointed that you should have doue so. 

You know without any doubt why we are shouldering the burden of Interim 
Government. You have expressed it in your letter. But what have we, as a 
Council, as the Government, done beyond nursing vain hopes in our breasts? Never 
did we diseuse, even talk, of these important thin~rs for the fulfilment of which 
alone \Ve accepted office. Even after my breaking the ice-1 first wrote to you on 
the 7th January 19!8-one month has gone by and we are where we were. Wrote 
to each other, discussed not once but several times, informally agreed upon certain 
things and what do I find as the outcome of it all? Empty nothing mere vague 
usurances, clothed in delicious language. 

I demanded the dissolution and banning of all private armies, particularly the 
M ajlis Razakars, who are at a. menace to the peace and prosper1ty of the State. 
Even after suffering the great lo~s of Mahatma Gandhi to which you have kindly 
l'l:ferred anJ the bold steps taken in the Ur.ion to root out all violenc" and com• 
mnnalism. I refer to the banning of the R.S.S. and other such bodies, you content 
yourse!f by simply astmrin~ me that yon are taking firm action to put down any 
11t!~mpt from whatever direction that be toward3 lawleesnen and disorder in the 
eouotr1. Why are you so hesitant and evasive? Do rou belie\e yon are doing justic:o 
tv rouuelt and ~our po•iliO'l wbn 1ou OQ:Te1 tbie eort of fill tu•ura~:~ce to t~~t of 1our 
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own co1leagnes, who share the responsibility ftlr that firm action, whatever it may 
mean, and in the face of a straight demand coupled with a resi(J'nation ? What is 
the sort of action? How firm? Un whom? Should I not know? Ilow do you expect 
one in my situation overlook this reticence? . 

Regarding the proolamation of Responsible Government and the formation of 
the Constituent Assl:lmbly, also, you are not clear. What do these pharses • re .. 
presenta' ives of reople, ' 'exercise re3ponsihle control over administration, ' 'with 
due regard to special feature of the countrv' mean? Why do yon use vague 
language? Why don't you say Responsible Government? Tell me what harm is 
there if we use that word? Why are we afraid of mere shadows? 

You say a committee will he constituted for constitution making, including all 
important sections of opinion. Have we listed them? Have we ever discussed the 
procedure to· he adopted ? Should it be a committee? Why not an elected 
Assembly? Do you expect this interim group of Ministers to usher in such a 
change, while their funda.tion·heai of inspiration, the Majlis, is denouncing Res• 
ronsible Oovernmt>nt o: enly in violent terms and preaching the establi~hment of an 
Js;amic State in Hyderabad, thus reducing by one stroke the r~st of Hyderabad to 
the position of slavery? • 

I have explained to you that unless a. new all-party Ministry was now brought 
into being there isM hnpe of progresg, You say that "until such time that we 
are in a position to pot the revised constitution into effect, we h 1ve tl) condo• t tl.e 
affairs by Interim Government." Why do you call it revision merely, when a com• 
plete change in the basis itself is contemplated? Do you really expect this Interim 
UovPrlunent, as it is constituted at present, will either con1oct the administration 
frr long or will evolve a new const1tution? It bas neither the desire nor the 
lltrength. Who will care to co-operate with them? In this gloom that engults us 
who will trust us, unless we earn their confidence by bold and concrete action? 

You want my c :-operation. My co•operat.ion h always there in the noble 
cause of raising H.E.U.'s Government to the level of a modern popular Government. 
E,·en though l may r:ot co operate with the so-called Interim Government, 1 shall 
be at your sen·ice whene\"er you desire to reorganize the Government and call a 
properly constituteJ constitution asilemhly with the b!JIItJ fide intention of giving 
Hyderabad a popular Government which will suit medern couditions. 

One word of friendly caution, I may be permitted to IllY· The world is 
moving fa,t. .And if we Hrderabadis, who are loyal to II.E.II. do not create modern 
political conditions in Hydera.bad, we will jeopardise the good name of the Asaf Jahi 
d.rnasty whoM wealfare hu alwa71 beea at our bPart. t.:very dar that pam1 ou 
"ithout rolitiw riOOnJtructioD " I da!lser to the ltabilitr of tht State, 



You waot me to conttnue. lfy prl'aence fu the ministry on1yaervea the purpoal 
ol giving the Interim Government tbe credit of having a Hind11 of my publio stand• 
ingo euociated with it and tbua c:eate1 false values, You were good .-nough to 
point out that my presenca in the Government will be of gmt vr.lue particularly in 
regard to the early settlement of present political situation. But you are nt-ither 
giving me a concrete proposal nor &COfpting my sugllestion for an early settlement. 
And bow dG you expect me to continue in epite of this? I came in neither for 
power nor for mGney. You know why I came. Let me tell you it is your 
hesitancy to act in this supreme hour of need that compels me to withdraw and not 
to continue. 

Letter tlaled Ft6rwary151 1949,/ro• Jlr. RtJmachr 
to Mir Laik Jli, tlt1 Premief': 

You are in receipt of my letter of tbe 9th. I am asking the Director-General 
of Police to withdraw the Police Guards from my residence. I am also asking my 
office to be wound up. Files need net be sent to me from tomorrow. 

Let me thank you for all the kindness and friendship you have shown me. 
Although we may not be colleagues in the Government hereafter, I hope, we shall 
alway• be comrades iu the great work of achieving Hindu-Muslim unity and 
modernizing Hyderabad Government on a secular basis-which alone is the way of 
pro!!ress and peace in Hyderabad. My co-operation, I assure you, is always there 
in this noble cause. 

1 am publishing relevant correspondence betwllen us to elucidate my position. 
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WARANGAL INCIDENTS. 

B. lta~nkriehen Rao, Hyderabad State Conrress leader, has isaued the following' 
atatement to the press :- . · 

"I have n>a.d in the papers several preasnotea issuecl by the Go,ernment ann• 
tradioting or denying the correctness ol certain press report. regarding incidents of 
arson and lootin~ e~c., all~>l!'ed to have been committed by R11.u~ars. These 
incidents are so numerous and heart rending and the partiality of the Government 
for the Razakars so open and .naked, tha.t th.ere is no Government seen in the districts 
except when it is in action against the villagers. It is an open" GoonJa Raj"· 
But the City of Hyderabad being qniet and the Government machinery for pro• 
paganda being powerful, 'People in the city and those outside the State hardly real!se 
that a regular "~aokhali" is bein~ enacted in the distrHs The Government's 
policv is to aupprel's such news alto!lether by fiatlt denying them or distort them to 
the advanhge of the agressor. I will merely take t.he case of two incidents about 
which the Government have is:sued contradictions which are typical of the crude and 
blatant manner in which lies are propagated by the Information Department. 

It is a. fact that on the 12th March the train bound for Wadi was stopped uy 
Goondas who pulled the chain an<llooted all first, second and third class passengers. 
Property worth rnpces three lakhs is allrged to have Leen looted at the point 'f 
J?UDs; making all a11o"'ancPs for exag!leration in respect of value of pNperty lootl'd, 
the fa~t is there anrl there are documentary records and men and women l1viug who 
are victims and witne~ses The station near which this incident happened is 
Sanathnagar (Old Fathenager) about ten miles from the city not a border village. 
Merely be<'ause the press correspondent gave the name as Saroornagar> the offic1al 
version denies the correctness of the incident itself, and says there is no Railway 
Station of that 11nme ! 'rrue! But what about the truth of the incident itself I 
Is i\ not true that ~fuslim refugee workers of Sanathnagar etc., were the per• 
petrators of this crime? What has the Government done ~robont it? What were 
the travelline: police or military guards doing-, when the train was &ystematically 
stopped and looted carriage by carriage? Is the suppression of tbia news justifiable 
on grounds of public policy? Even if it is, where does it carry ua? 

"The second instanc:e is the pressnote which contradicts the Delhi broadcast 
report that nine villag-~>s were looted and several 'Persons butchered in W arangal 
district between the 13th and 15th of .!\larch. There is a fiat denial of these 
incident;~ followed by an account of the harrowing tale of wbat happened at Soma ram 
on the 11th, two days before these inCidents It appears to lea fact that a band of 
about twenty-five armed goondas who are alle~ed to be communists entered Somar11m, 
a ja"'ir ,i!lal!e in WaranO'al Taluqa at dead of night and committed atrocities even 
on :omen. e UnFortunakly the victims of thia attack were all Muslims. Arson and 
looting of houses are themselves bad enongb, but attacking women and outraging 



'there modaat1, au Ida of ~oaUality "hlou oanaot lo too atronillY 'ond~~au:eJ who" 
ever the victim may be or Whoever the culprit.. Whoever Lave dooe it dea~tv• the 
antreet and exemplart puni&hment. This inoident ahow• how peoplea' innate aenau 
of decency anJ bumanity have been unh;nged, and they ar" gr .. dually beoomior 
mad and inhuman. My only point i• that what foliCiWt!d this grul·some incident, 
ia not leu important in magnitudt>, or less inhuman, and tbe Government could iu 
no away justify their flat deniul of these happeninga. 

Tbe fact is that the above inddent of Som:nam was reported to the authorities 
at Waranga.l and to ~f r. A bdal A lim, President of tbe Warangal lthehadul 
Mualimeen by the local.Ja~irdar 'fhe authl)rities deputed only a ~ub Inspector 
and fifteen constablee, but the president of the lthehadul 1\Iuslimeen collected about 
200 Razakara of Waranga.l, ~fa.twa(li!., U rus Kartemabad and sent word .b the 
Razakan of Wardhanpet and Rayaperti to join the1n at Somaram. Thus the 
wboh expeditionary force headed by Mr. Abdul Alim le!t Waranga.l on the Uth 
March at noon and committed the following atrocities in the following villages in 
the following order:-

(1) They burnt the house and cattle-shed of Anandiah on the outskirt of 
W odlakonda village on their way to Somaram where the1 rested for the 
night. , 

(2) The next morning i.e, 14th March the party raided Nallavalli village 
where they wue met by the Sub Inspector of Wardhannapet and a 
contingent of a few more constaLles and s:>me Razakars of Raia.perti. In 
Nallavalli the party: set fire tG six houses belonging to Madhava Rao and 
some of his relatives and t\fo others. A thatched construction used as a 
Bhajan :Mandir was also burnt. 

fS) The next village they visited was Appapalli. There they set fire to four 
or five houses and excused the other villagers on payment of Rs. 1,51)0. 

(4-) Then they proceeded to Annaram and burnt twenty houses. 

(5) A!?ain they reached W od1akonda village and burnt the village house of 
Anandiab, Karvadi Venkiab, Kaual Hangiab. Lakshmiab carpenter, and 
anotb~r todJy tapper. Then th"Y visiteJ the house of Narsimha Reddy 
wbo~e house had 11lready been pillaged a wetk ago allegedly by communists, 
and set fire to it. Except the pucca portion built with iron beams, the 
re~t "!as reducl'd to ashes. TLen they burnt Agoa Reddy's hou.oe. The 
D1stru.:t Collec.:tor, the D. S. P., an,J other officials saw Agoa Reddy's bouse 
Lu~ning while proceeding to Mababoobabad after contacting Mr. Abdnl 
Ahm and his party at Somaram yillage about ten miles from the road in 
the interior, where they !:.ad rested after a gJcd day's work. 
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(~) The ned day ;, t., Hth March the entire party atatte& a~aln aftd Ylafte! 
. Konkipah village. They went to the bouse of Venkata.ram Nara~ava, 

Watanrlar, tied his agent Rangi"h to 11. pole, 111d belaboured him. Seein2 
this the 11ged m'lther of Venkatram N~ra11ava t~liynwl a ba~ of Ra. 2.000 
ont of tl~e window aa rant~om or bribe which wna duly accert<>d. Bnt 
even aftPr this Ranqiab wa .. ~hot dead it i~ alh1ed, 01 the order of the 
lttbihad Pret~ident Mr. Abdnl A lim. A horse in the stahle was also shot 
dead and !he shed was burnt, Not being satisfied, they set tire to the 
hnuse and Kotba of Venkatram N arasav~·a, snatched away ornaments 
from his old mother's person, and shot dead four of his llCrvants. Divid· 
ing themselves into batches th~y went round the whole vi\la"'e. Boman• 
palli Elliah otf~>red a sum of Rs. 200 whi~h was accepted by one band, 
but be waa shot dead by the other. His hrother who was milking the 
cow shared the same fate. Four of his other relatives were also killed. 
Two men of Balija caste one Brahmin and a poor Sata.ni were clone to 
death. Two Balijas who were brothers were being dragged by the 
Razakars. One of the Razakars shot dead one of the brothers. The 
other Baliga seeing this, picked up the stl'ength of ra_g'e, snatcbei the gun 
and shot one Razakar and felled another who broke his neck. He was, 
of course, shot dead by another Raza'kar. Three-fourths of this villaga 
was burnt to ashes and as many as twenty·nine persons were done to 
death. Dead bodiea were lying for three days uncared for, when they 
were given a burial by their relatives. 

(7) The next village to be visited was Chowtapalli. One Pangoti Hanumantha 
Rao was belaboured; when his brother Bhuloka Rao intervened, he was 
shoh dead. One Set Sindhi Gopa aud his two brothers were killt>d. 

- Eii:bteen prominent villagers were picked out, taken to a nearby toddy 
Q>rove, their arms were tied together, and were made to stl\nd in a line. 
They were asked to look in front at the" Congress" which th~y supported 
an·! were shot by a squad of Ra.zakars from the back. Their bodies were 
burnt in the haystacks that were set fire to, together with hundred and 
tirty houses comprising almost the whole. -villa!!e. Abont a thousand 
Khandies of paddy seP.m to have been burnt to ashes in this holi of the 
entire village. The Muslim Ja!!irdar of this villa~e is alleged to be in 
complicity with the Raz'\kars. It is alse> aileged that the ry•)ts bad some 
land-revenue disputes with the .Jagirdar who is,- how~ver, p1eading inno
cence and is feigning to be horror-stricken at this vanJalism. 

The party then seems to have returned to Hanmakonda after these series of 
atrocities covering fiCty·one deaths anrl arson etc , on a wide acale. The police 
party under two Sub-Inspectors wu witn it all tbrou~bout, and on the V'th Marrh 
they belabourd fifteen Harijans of Elligatti Tillage to death calling them 
'communists'. 
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This news was briefly cabled and broaJcast by the A .I. R. from Delhi and is 
substantially corrtld. May 1 ask the Government, how it pays them to suprress it, 
and deny the horrible facts when the burnt villa~es, the charred remains, and the 
btreaved families of the dead are there to speak in proof of them? Does the 
Government not know that this is n·1t the solitary instance that c;m Le ovel'l 1oked. 
Can these a()ta Le justified even on the assumptkn that the p~>ople of all those 
villages were also communists who had perpetrated, the ho1 rible deed in Son,aram 
and even on any theory of revenge or ntributic n? Hundreds of deva•tated villa~es 
"P"ak for themselves if only a fair-minded n,an goes there to r;Pe for hiwself. The 
GovernmPnt talk of r• bo1der incidents" and complains of incur~oions from the 
Union territory. But what about these "interiol' incidents" which are multi· 
plying everyday? Looting- and arson are the order of the day, and the Razakars 
and office brarers of the Itthehad organisations are openly distriLuting tLi~ male 
gantma'" (or booty) arnon:r themeelves, without compuncti,Jn, Gold and silver 
worth lakhs is now in their han,fs. 1'h~ fact is t.bat there is no Goveroment worth 
the name, and they are not able to perform their primary duty of keepin~ peace and 
tranquility in the land. Lives and properties are not safe. lf they connot govern, 
the most honest course for them is to get out, rather than turn the State into a. 
abamLles or "liles of ashes. 
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M£RCANTll.E COMMUNITY'S REPRESENTATION. 

The following letter sent to the Prime Minister of Hyderab1d by 50 reprenst>n• 
tatives of the meroantial community of Hyuerabad and Secunderabad bas been sent 
to us for pubh~:ation : 

We, the undersigned mercb&nts of llyderab.1d and Secu!tdt>rabad, are sub· 
mitting this memorial Lo you with \he fervent hope that your ~xcellency, who has 
been a businessman of repute and experi(!nce, wtll appreciate and realise the hard· 
ships of the lmsine~s community and will tai..e immediate and adequate steps to ease 
th' abt~ormal conditione prevailing in the ~tat11 and to re;tore J .. w and order and 
security to life alid property. Althougn we are aware that similar representations 
aod protests by seVM!.l inJividuals anJ political LoJtes aod otuer organisatiOns have 
met WJtb no respunse, we have veoturneJ to present tois to Your Excellency and 
have thought it fit to take some of Your l!:x~elltmcy's ttme and ours, on the sole 
gruund that Your Exotlllency has leen more a businessman than a. politician and 
that Your Excellency at least will take a realistic view of the problems facing the 
llusmess community in the Stattl, 

In the last six months and morE', there has been no peace and security in the 
State. 1t has, therefore, become impo~sible to carry ou normal busineu avocations. 
Several businessmen closed their shop3 and sought shelter in distant towns outside 
the State. After the Standstill Agreement was l!tgned, there were hopes of getting 
back to normal life, and a feeing of security was lelt aud businesswen "ho hall 
gone out came back to H ydera.· ad and St!cuodera.baJ and tmd to pursue tbeir busi• 
ness acttvit,es. B,tt we regret to pomt out that during- the last two months, the 
coodittC'ne Lave terribly dttdiolacet.l. The Razakars of the lttehad·ul Mus1imeen 
are playiug havoc e\·ery where; )o, t, plunder, arsJn anJ maltreatment vf women have 
become the order of thtl 11ay. fhe t,d~s ot tho:~ ravag~:s ol tlle Razakars, coming 
from bun·lrt:Js of V1l1a£!es all over thtl ~tate, artl h~art·re!Jding. Tlltl I.Jovernment, iu 
~;pite of th .. ir know eJc;e vf Lhe atro..:it:es \:O•uul•tt~d by the ti.azaka: s, ~ave taken no 
ste1,s t'' stop this DlcDaCI:!. '!'ue ~,JOhce and the wtltt&ry who ar~ patd by the tax• 
l'a)er& t.J watnt-nn law ami • rder aud to p1 otect th~ 11ves and prvptlrtit!s of the 
}~pi(!, not onJy dJ not prev,nt the mJst.ieeJs of the Razakarl! bLlt nave been found 
to lum1 actively usiatu the .l:tazakars and taken part tn the loot. 

CAarge againd JUnider 

Mr. B.S. Venkatrao, a ~fember of Your Exlel!ency's Cabinet, recEntly tonred 
the Bidar Distr ct and •S said t"' have Ofeuiy iuctteJ the Members of the Depressed 
Llas!let to loot, ki1l .. nd fvr..:iuly oc.apy the land,. of 11 .Brahmins, Liogayaths and 
.Bani.&S ", This man, instead 11f bt:log lvck~;J up behu1d bars lor sprtad1ng diaaffec· 
tion and ruwm; the ~ace, it permittted to continue as Minister at the cost of the 
tn·payer, Hat tbert bte1:ll parallel to this i11 ao7 GoyerumeD' of anr oouct111 



even in its darkest pa?es of bi.;tory? )k. Kassim ~azvi, ~ho in his la~est 
outbtns~s, openly CJ.Ils upon the members of Lu commun1ty to kdl all nor.·Uuehms 
and 1educe them to ashes, struts about as a free man. And yet Mr. K. ~. Vaidya 
and Swami Ramanand Tirtha, even b(·f~>rc thry spoke, were taken into custody and 
are still under detention. This patent discriminati..tn, the utter inability ~r. ~nwil• 
lingness on the part of the tiovernment to stop the dangerous aCl1vlt1es of 
Mr. KIIBsim H.azvi and his organization with a firm and impartial hand, have shat. 
tered all hopes of alllaw·aLiding citizt!ns and have driven us to despair and despon
dency, There is no secul'ity of life or prop~rty or honour or liberty for peace
lovmg subjeds. Transport and travel by bus or train have become extremely _ 
dangerous, We have begun to feel that the Govl!rnment has almost abdicated its 
power in favour of the Razaka.rs. Commercial life of tbe State has come to a stop 
under these abnormal conditions. f!'ree trade between the State and th~ neigh
Louring Proviuces bas ceased. lt hu becowe impossible to carry on even the day-to
day small business. Members of the lega.l profession, in large numbers have, all 
over the State, suspendt!d practice on account of the prevailing conditions of 
insecurity, For similar reasrms, members of the I nJependent Progressive Party and 
others have resigned from the Assembly. 

" Credit Snatleretl 11 

Due to the terroristic activities in the State, the credit which Hyderabad busi
ness communtty enjoyed outsiJe the State, has been shattered and even the local 
.Banks refuse to give any credit facilities as before. 

Tbe recent l,an and restrictions imposed on the etport of oil seeds, which are 
in surplus, have very nearlr brought ruin to the agriculturist and the traders in 
tbat commodity. 

We appeal to Your Excellency to forthwith disband the private ar';ny of the 
Razakars and confiscate all the arms and ammunition in their possession, ta.ke effec• 
tive steps to stop the daylight dacoities, arson and loot and restore law and order, 
and t~o~ concede immediately Responsible Government. Every hour the condition is 
deteriorating, and if immodiate steps are not taken to stop this deterioration, there 
will be a crisis in the State within a short period. 

If no firm action is taken by the Government, at an early date, we are afraid 
tha.t we, tbe .merchants, will have no alternative but to stop our business and 
eenou~ly ~ons1der what steps we ourselves have to take along with other progressive 
element• 1n the State, to cbeck the lawlessness and to restore security. 

The matter is one of great urgency. Some of us want to wait on Your Ex· 
cellencr in 1 deputation and we shall greatly appreciate if an interview is fixed up 
immedJ.ately wilhout d.: lay, 

A1 I mark of protest, we hue deoided to clo11 oar busillelll 90 l11rcb 
H, 10 nd U, lhfl, 



LAWYERS' STATEMENT 

nto!RABAD, FEB. 25th, 194S.-More than 125 Hindu lawyers of Ilyc'erabad 
and Secunderaba·l have suspendel their practice from to·day, untir normal oou· 
ditions are restored · 

In this connection a memorandum was submitte,] this morning to the Chief 
J nstice of the Hyderabad High Court, Mr. Kbaliluzzaman in his chamber by 
~Ir. Vinayak Ran, Barri11ter, l'resi.lmt of the Lawyers' Protest Committee. · The 
memorandum WJS read by ,\It. DharniJbar SinO'h, The Chief Juet.ice ie reporte.l 
to have said that they coulJ not expect him to s~y anything immediately and asked 
them ta wait till .Saturdav. .\lr. Vinayak Rao replied that their views had blready 
been placed before Hie Lord~hip. . 

Copies of the memorandum were mbmitteil. simultaneously in the Civil and 
C:riminal C<,urts in the l ity including Small Cau~es Court, Atraf BalJa Courts, 
Sadar Adalat Medak, Revenue Board etc. 

The memorandam says : 

''We the undersigned members of the legal profession of H yderabad feel deeply 
concerned over the pre~ent state of life and existence in this country and constrained 
to lay bare our h~>arts and minds before Yot;r Lordship in respect of certain very 
distressing aspects of the situation that now obtains throughout the length and 
breadth of this State. · 

"We have no doubt in our ~inds whatsoever that as m.embers of the legal 
profession, it is our primary duty to strengthen the hands of justice with a view 
to preserving law, peace and order. . With that object in view, distinguished 
membeu of our profession in all civilised countries, as in this State, have taken a 
l,wminent part in e:!Iorh a. eces~ary fvr guidanc~ both to rulers and the ruled. It 
ba.s, therefore been the proud privilege of our profession that it has never flinched 
from suffering any sacrifice aud hardship in the discharge of it duties in critical 
times. Your Lordship ie aware, no doubt, of the abnormal conditions of lilt
prevailing in this country. Nevertheless, we considPr it necessary to draw Your 
Lordship's paxticolar attention to these c•nditions in view of our eense of high 
responsibility and position, In normal times it would sound superfluous to 
mention that the primary furiction of a civilised Government is to maintain law, 
reace and order. Situated as we now are, it is a matter for profound regret tbat 
our present Government have failed conspicuously even to discharge this elementary 
d11ty. Their administrative macLinery bas gone wholly out of order and become 
unfit to function. While on the one side dacoities, murders, arsoa plunJer and 
u.olestation of women's modesty have become the order of the day, our Uovernment 
have retrained from eurcisinr 10.1 restrain\ on these activit..ie3 of i'Oondaa, Large 
znaa1e1 of men, women and children baTI left tbia State, powtflen to face •~eel 



LoJlea olfrteboohr• mo,lng- in lordea •11 over the State who Lave in8ioted atlldn<JA 
of atrocitie• on poorer mauPs, Theae helpleu ryota in the State who could not so 
escape are daily erposed to pillage and plundt>r, murder and bloodshel at the Lan-ls 
of 11rmed ~1ondas movin~ abot1t, unhampered by the police or the militarv, in re• 
gular military formation While thdr houses and hamlels are burnt and looted, 
their women are subjecteJ to' shameless molestation, 

rt Atrocities like these are now on the increase everywhere. Villa~e after 
villa..,.e is becomin!!' devastate.! anl ruined but no step is taken to check them. 
The ~ountry now abounds in such scenes and movements of such troops of goondas. 
Trainin<r c.>mps are a common sight everywhere while fresh recruits are increaFin~ 
their st~ength from day to day and are seetl mnchin!? in pararte from street to s~reet 
and village to village the like of which was not in evidence even during the days of 
war. 

Govt.'a attitude criticiaetl 

"W bat is more astounding is that the Government far from snppressing these 
communal military movements otherwise kMwn as lttt•Aadi Razakars and restrain• 
ing their nefarions activities, are only encouraging- them by extending to them 
every pouible fa~ility in spite of protests from every respectable ani responsible 
quarter, Theirs has been but a cry in the wilderness. 

u In short, the present administration ha~t adopted a ruinous policy and thereby 
jeopardised peace, pr~'eperitv, lift! and security in the country. Thanks to this ad· 
ministration alone, t bousands have mie-rated out of th!'! State with th~ir families, and 
hnndredq of the -pocr have sou!Z'ht shelter behind hills and jungles leaving their homes 
ani hamlets. The normal activities of civilised pe()ple are wholly paralysed while a 
state of general panic has seized the subjects of the State, high or low, from ona 
end to the other. 

"~ncb an anarchical condition obtaining in the country has naturally set at 
naught.' ur peace of mini and we are consequently compelled to suspend our legal 
profess10n. 

u How is the normal condition going to be rPstored? The answer is plain and . 
clear to our mind. RtsponsiUe sections of the public ha.\e already made a demand 
for Responsible Government. We, too, are Cllnvinced that not until Re~ponsible 
Government is e@tablished can peace and security be restored Nt-vertht>lt?s~. we 
desire in all earnt>stness to emphasise that we do not propose to take this step either 
tl) east any reflection on courts of law or in pursuance of any political, communal or 
religious objective, Our one and only intention is to suspend oar legal profession 
unt1l norm"'l peace and security is restored. The existing conditions of life have 
com 1let~ly perplexeJ us beyond description. While it will bo our honest erdeavour 
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t4 4a our h•t lo• the reetoration 1.1f }l(!ace and ae.;:urity. we hopt •nJ truat that Res• 
ponaible Government •ill Lf established before long under the aegis of our beloved 
aoverefgn and enabl11 ua to resume our profession in normal condition• of life. 

'' We expreaa our keen eense of regret at tbia hour of parting of our association 
with Your Lordship, but we f~el confident that this separation will not last long. 
In the meantime, we pray that reasonable facilities may be kindly granted h onr 
clieata in the High Court and all courts subordinate thereto to make their own 
arrangements for the conduct of their pending cases although we, on our part ban 
apprised them of our situation as indicated above. u 

Prominent among the signatories are 1\Iessrs. Ganapatlal, Gopalrao 'Fkbote, 
Ramlalkishen, Bishamber Dayal, Vinayak Rao, Vaidya, Srinivasa lteddi, Harilal 
Waghray, D. Y. Sbrikbande, Bhickaji Patil and Barikishan t-ingh. 

1\fr. Vinayak Rao stated that he was glad that almost all Hindu lawyers bad 
responded to his appeal. They had sacrificed th~ir practice in order to serve their 
country. Be indicated that they would work according to a programme which will 
be decided shortlt• 

It is understood that some of the clients are making representations to courts 
to postpone their cases ,;,.,, die. 
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'jAGADAPURAM INCIDENT 

by Mr. Tata Char 

In and around J'agadapar:1m, normal co:~ditions prevailed until Srd February 
19 48. Conditions of goo I neighbourliness prevailed between Muslims and 
now-~fuslims. The activities of Naib Abdur Hahman- and his volunteer band 
eince 3rd February 1948 has effected a complete revolution in the locality. It is 
no ex11ggeration to say that the civil Government is practically not functioning 
in tho locality and has abdicated in favour of Naib Abdur Rahman and his band 
of Razakars. They do not seem to consider that they owe any d1.1ty of protection 
to the inhabitant~ of the locality, either in regard to their property or their 
person. They have b!'en behaving as if the purpJSe of their being stationed in the 
locality by the 1\Iajlis Ittehad ul·!l1usEmin, is to terrorise the peopl~J round about 
them. A company of soldiers, belonging to an army which has invaded and 
conquered the country, and stationed to destroy the morale and resistance of the 
civilians round abost and make them c.;mpletely subservient to the invading 
enemy, could not behave worse than ~aib Abdur Rahman aod his band bas befn 
behaving since their arrival in Jagadapuram. So far as tbe sacredness of the 
right of property is concerned, the communists conld ·not poss!~ly have l'ehllved 
worso than these Razakars have been beha,·ing untler the leadership of their said 
leader. They take and have been taking whatever they choose to take. The 
person is also not sacred in an equal degree. I am constrailied to observe that the 
limit of lawlessness has certainly been reached, if it has not been transgressed by· 
this band of Razakars, 

The fact that when raids are planned, and carried out, 200 persons or so get 
together shows that bands of Razakars are stationed ronnd about Jagai!apnram 
and that these bands have co-operated with the Jagadapuram unit of Razakars. 
Razakars are stationed in bands of 5(1 aud 60 all ever the ~tate. The activities of 
t.be Jagadapuram band of Razakr.rs mnst be a g'lod umple of the acts of Razakars 
all oyer the Hate. The distribution of the Razakars in the State muet be 
well known to the Police anJ Civilian officers. 

The total loss of property caused must be immense. I will endeav.>ar to 
ascertain the figures as far as it is possible for me and report the same from time 
to time. But I feel and I tbmfore submit that this is not possible without the 
full co-operation of Governm~nt. In the case of one man alone, of which 
details are submitted, the loss suffered amounts toRs. 10,U5. · 

The murdera committed and the injuries to persons inflicted, also can be 
ucert.ained onl;r by the Government • 

• The h11man &uttering involved, which is not measurable in death• or injurif1 
or &a moner, mut\ be very oon•lderablel if we remember the fact that oormal lift 
Jlll bffD destro1ed within a ra·liu• of 1i1 milu around J aradapuram. 



Mr appeal an& my .mbmtnton ~ the Govemtne~t l• tha.~ if the ltazakar 
0rglnisat.ion fa not disbanded aoon, the conditione throughout the Sb.te will be 
aalawless ad inaoonre as they are round about Jagadapuram if they are not so 
already. The Razakars are not our friends. They are our enemies. They. are 
eo, not because the rest of us a.re intrinsically better than they are. They are so, 
because they are filled by the venom of commnnal hatred, which Mr. Kassim 
Razvi and other leaders of the Jl4jli• llldatl•ll.l·Mttllimitt have been injecting 
into them, with the result that no trace of human feeling towards non·l\Inslims 
is left in them. Moreover they wield uncontrolled power. They feel that even 
when they loot, rob and murder, they are serving their reli~ion, their country and 
their sovereign. H also happens in addition that they can enrich themselves, 
without fear of the disgrace of a trial in the Criminal Court and of jail and at the 
same time also be styled heroes and martyrs. 

I submit in conclusion that the facts disclosed call for immediate and drastic 
action ~ooainst Naib Abdur Rahman, and all other persons who have taken part in 
the various acta of lawlessness complained of-as well as Police Officers and 
Government servants who have committed to protect the public against the 
said acts. 



blblnarar Incident cummarlsed lrom the lnveatli&tlons by the leaderl 
or the Progressife Party. 

HtDilU.BA.D, J'A.IlTUA.ll.t 20TB:, 1948.-tn the "Deccan Chronicle" of 18th J'anuary 
1049 is published the news that an organised body of Razaka.rs made an attack on 
Ribina~tar and looted it. As a result of this almost the whole villa~re w11 vacated. 
Many people received injuriPs and sustained material losa. The Station Master o[ 
nh()ngir and many other wounded rvots were taken to Bibinagar hospital. Imme• 
diately after this, the Oovernment issued a brief communique contradictin<z the 
above far.h. The tlrganiseil loot was reporte J to be an ordinary affair and the whole 
blame was thrown on some people who had gatheretl on t''il railway station, A 
pmmaJ of the Oovernment oommnnique will make every one feel that the Govern• 
mer.t hils tried in vain to overlook the whole affair. Sh11rtly after the above incident 
a considerable number of wounded persons went to Hvdera.bad, other ryots 
vacated their houses and stayed in the jun~Je. In spite of knowing these real facts 
we went to Bibinagoar, studied the prevailing conditions in detail, and contacted a 
number of wounded per~ons and took photo~rapl1s also. Our detailed enquiry 
revealed many facts. We are giving below a few of these facts for the information 
of the public. 

On the lOth lanuary 194S, at about 5 ur. three lorries and a jAep car reached 
Bibinagar from the Bhongir side. One of these lorries was stopped near the rail· 
way level crossing and the other near the railway station, and the third. on the other 
side of the village towards Warangal. Immediately·after this, whistles were 
sounded. The Razakars in the lorries who were clad in white and Khaki uniform 
with steel helmets on their heads attacked the village from all the three sides. A 
few Razakars were made to stay io each of the lorries. There were no marks of 
Registered Nos. on these lorries. A group of Razaka.rs attacked the railway 
&tation. The Station Master was thorou~hly beaten. The Razakars then entered 
the ho·~se h breaking the doors open. The jewels on the bodies of ladies were 
snatchPJ and whatever cash was available was looted. Thus total property worth 
about t bree thousand was looted, In the meanwhile the points men and the porters 
on the railway station were wounded by swords and butt ends of rifles. The blood 
stains of these innocent people were seen even on the calendar of the station, 

From this place the party of the Razakars entereti the village from the station 
side. On their way they looted one Posetti, owner of a small hotel. They tied 
down his handa with a rope and sent him near the lorries. He was thoroughly 
beaten and d about nine o'cloclr at ni~tht he was released on hie promising that he 
would not help the Congressmen or the Communists. By this time the whole viiJa.,.e 
wu under panio. The people io order to sue themselves began to dose their do~s · 
from wilhin. Many people ran away into the jungle. 



A widow named Pantalamm~ is running a private school. Another party ot 
Razakars reached her boose and at the point of rifle made a search of the house. 
They snatched from her four golden bangles and from her olJ aged father a silver 
belt. ' . 

Purushotamma chari was asked to accompany them to the house of Shivayya 
Komti. They tried to get the door open by the help of Purnsbotammachari. Being 
nnt successful in this attempt they broke the dvor open and entered the house. 
Shivayya was kicked many a time with the military shoes, His hands were tied 
down with a rope and he was sent near the lorries. The wh<Jle house was searched 
and property worth Rs. 6,000 including gold, silver and jewels was looted. 

One B. Rajiab who dQes business in Secunderabad, had been to his village to 
eee his old father who was sick. Hearing all this dreadful con1motion b~ was 
about to close the doo~rs of Lis house The party of Razakars threatened him and 
male.bim, pen the do >r. Being afraid 1:\ajaiah was about to run away by the back 
dror which he was surrounded by the other party ·of Razakars which had entered the 
vi' I.~ge from the Waranga.l sid~. A gold ring and silver belt were snatched away 
fto:n him and he was thrown in an old wt:ll with his hands and legs tied, He was 
r11moved from the well with greatest ditiiculty and he is not able to move from his 
bed. He sustained a loss of Ra, 500. 

A Kalal's house in which only one lady named Kamaramma was residing was 
looted. They forcibly entered the house, removed from her body all the gold anl 
silver jewels and took Rs. 340 cash. The total prorerty looted was worth Rs. 2,000. 
Selling the bdt alone, theRe ptrsons we·e not willing t() leave the house but hearing 
the "histl-J of their leader they went away. 

The party attackeJ the house of Yella Goud and damaged the tloor, The owner 
c.£ the house witll his band~ tied with a rope was taken to the lor:ies. M obammad 
II us~ain, their neighbour gave shelter to the ladies in his house. 

They entered the house of one Ramcbandar a ready made cloth dea.l~'r, and ran 
away with ready made clothes, saries and white new cloth and Rs. 200 cash. The 
total cost of the cloth is Rs. 2,~00. 

The third party rnsl:ed to the Harij:1n !ocality and asked them to point out the 
houses of capitalibtS and also the whereabouts of Congressmen and Communists. 
On their p:eading ignorance, they were thoroughly beaten. A b .. rber's but was 
set on fire. The barber hi.m.eelf was wounded by swords and spears. 

:Many people who had received WOOndl showed Uil matks of WOUDUI Caused by 
either ewords or bDtt end of the gune, We have taken, to the utent poesible, photo• 
oo the •pot, 
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tt was bro:1ght to our notice tha~ the Police inspite of receiving information in 

time, reached the spot after eight hours. The Police Superbtendent of ~a1gonda 
District w!:Jo is the father-in-law of the President of Itteltadut Mualimin held a 
cursory enquiry and went away. He did not make any enquiry in repect of the 
persons wour.ded and the property looted, 

J n this village, we were told that a number of villages, situated in the vicinity 
of Bhongir, Med~.:hal, Alair and Bibioagar have also suffered more severe atLacks. 
Some laJies have been molested. Many have been shot dead in course of loot and 
plunder. Every inhabitant of Bibinagar, who met us told in uneqmvocal terms 
that thtl r.1iders diJ not know Telugu and they were lttehacU Muslim Razakars and 
were in uniform •• They were fully equipped with, guns, rifles, spears and swords. 
'l'hose persms who were brought IJear ttle lorries were made to promise that they 
would not help Congressmen and Communists. 

Under these circumstances, can we ask the present Government and H.E.P. 
who had puLlicly announced th .t they would take deterrent action for the protection 
of tbe ryots, how they are tolerating the present lawle~sness and why it is that they 
are not disbauding this pri\'ate army, We req11e:t the Government to investigate 
these matters through a non·oflicial commis~ion so that the people may live peace• 
fully otherwise it may create unrest among people which will be difficult for the 
Government to control. The members of the commission must have full public 
confidence. 

We deem it necessary, to sugguest the Government that a vague contradiction 
of such important matters through information bureau will not serve any useful 
purpose, but it is essential that the information bureau after folly investigating 
the matters should publish a correct report for information of the public, 

Here we think it ne~essary to mention that after our investigation we found 
the report of Bibinagar incidents published by Deccan Chronicle not only correct 
word to word but the correspondent bad overlooked certain details. 



HALLlKHEO INCIOBN1 
On the 25th FebrUAry 1948, in the evening at 7-SO t.v. a p!lrty of arme~ 

goondas entered th~ village of Hallikbed. · These were hundred strong. l'his 
party came from U mda.razar and on its wav started nefarious activitie9, 
Entering the village, they surronnded Laxmi Prasa.rlji, the Arya Samaj Secretlny, 
at the entrance or the village, but he narrowly es,·aped. Infuriated and maddened, 
they prot'eeded onward. A bullock cart carrving kerosene oil too followerl Their 
intention waFJ to burn the shop of Jlipaji Mahentlra. but some persons raised a shriek· 
and cry near the shop. Therefore they went ahead and looted the shop of hanna 
Teli. Not content with this mnch only, they sprinkled kerosene oil and set the shop 
on fire. 'Ihe shop turl'led to ashes in a short time, 

Some of the gcondas so severely beat N agappa and Gurupadappa Teli that 
they were severely wounded. Thereafter the ~oondas forcibly entered the house of 
J'hampanna and having deprived his wire of all her ornaments set his house ou fire. 
'rhey also looted the shop of Bbadrappa. Sahu. NotLingo was spared. They tried 
to break open iron safes but they failed. Thus haviug failed in their attempt they 
used kerosine to put the shop on fire. Gum Sid~tppa lfarsbetti and Gurappa met 
the same fate at the bands of these goondas. Due to arson and free and indis• 
criminate looting the helpless villagers left the village and took shelttlr in the 
neighbouring jungle. The fire spread widelv and the whole village was reduced 
to ashes. Ha\lik:hed was ranic stricken and the entire population of the village is 
bemoaning their lot. The whole atmosphere is surcharged with the pathetic cries 
of women and children. Life has become unbt~arable in the village due to the 
inhuman activities of the goondas. But there is none to look after them. It is 
ditB.cult to make an estimate of the loss involved. 

The police has arrested only 15 goondas so far, who are free to move about 
fearlessly in the thana. It looks as if the police station is their own house. 
The hands that have perpetuated inhuman atrocities on the helpless public are not 
even hand-cuffed. These ~oondas who are onder arrest are allowed to roam ahont 
freely at any time of the day or night and are alsfl permitted t:> behave as they 
like. There is n11ne either to superintend over them or check the:n. About three 
months, priorto this incident, the whole Hinda population of the villag-e was 
wholly disarmed. Only some of them were allowed to have some use'ess arms. 
Atrocities like these have completely devastated the public. It has become almost 
impossible for t.he people to live in the villa~es. Perhaps tht>se inhuman atrocities 
have not been enoueh to open the eyes of the authorities and they are completely 
inactive so far, If timely and precautionary measurt:>s are not taken by the 
authorities concerned the blood smeared hands of the ~oondas won't spare tbe HveP 
of the villagers even. The pathetic tale of the villagers is simply heart rending 
and they belie all such past atrocities. This is the state of affairs in the area rounl\ 
about Ballikhed. 
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Statement o£ incidents on the borders or the Provinces adjoining 
Hyderabad State in which Razakars are involved. 

Place of incident Eatim•ted ca.uahiu nlue of B.No. & date Details of incident property Killed lnjnred. invulved 

Rs. 

1 Lakkavaram, In the nigl1t 40/5(} goondas raided 250 ... ... 
Kistna ' this viilage, fired shots in the air, 

·District searched 110me houses and removed 
14·1·1948 certain propet·tr. 

2 Kalvapalli, The roa1 in State territory· !rom ... ... 
Kistna lluzurnagar to MiriyalguJem, which 
District runs close to the Madras border, 

1·2·1948. was damaged at two places by some 
unknown persons. On the 1st •'ebru· 
ary 1948, at 10 a. m., a patty cons• 
isting of militaryJ polic!l and goon• 
das from the State arrived in 2 lorries 
and a jef:'p. The party wall armed 
with revolvers, ri.fl.esJ bayonets and 
sticks. They entered the village; 
quPstioned the villagers about the 
pt:•rsons alleged to Lave damaged the 
road and when the latter denied all 
knowledge about them, assaulted 
some of them aud then withdrew. 

3 Sin2avaramJ In the afternoon ab!lut 50 guondas 2,00,0CO ... l 
Muna~ala from the State raided this villaf"eJ 
Pargana, looted H l.tJuses anJ carrid.j aw

0

ay 
Kistna r·roperty worth about Rs. 2 I..~khs. 
District They inflichd a sword injury on 

2ii·2·191S. tLe vil!age munsif, carried away 
the - N a• iunal fla~ hoisted en the 
local Congress office and retreat~d 
in two lorries towarJs Khamma• 
mett. 



Place of incident 
S.No: & date Detaill of incident 

41 Zeelnguma.lli, Muslims of Aswaraopet (2.milts away 
W. Godavari in State territory) numbering about 

District 200 entered this village in the 
20·1·1948 night. They were immediately stopp• 

ed by the Madras Border Police and 
searched when a small quantity of 
ammunition was recovered, 

5 Kamatapuram, At about 6-30 p.m four Patbans 
Bellary stopped some eartmen and robbed 

6 

Dietrict them of their money. Three of 
25·1·194l8 these Pathans were subsequently 

arrested by the Madras Police. 

Nadichagi, 
Bellary 
District 

25·2·1H8 

At about 7 a.m., about ~0 armed men, 
helier~ed to belong It~ tlu Stole Jliti• 
torv, raided this village, looted some 
houses and carried away certain pro
perty. 

7 Panchalingala, Three reapectable ryots of this village 
· Kurnool returning home from the fields were 

l•istrirt set upon by 16 Muslim goonda.s1 

21-1·1943 harcbed and then released. 

8 do Some women pro~dtng to the fields 
21·1·1948 in the village were threatened with 

swords by Muslim goonda.s. 

9 do. A Hindu merchant coming to this 
village in a bullock cart was 
assaulted by Muslim goondas and 
deprived of his pur~e containing 
Rs. 1,100. 

Estimated Caanaltiet 
value of 

f~~~i!!a Killed Injured 

Rs, 

... ... ... 

130 

22,990 ... 14 

... 

... 

1,100 ... 

10 Satanakota, In the night some Ittehad-ul-:Musli· Not 
Kurnool min volunteers raided this vii I age furnished 
District alld carried away 12 sheep. 

10..2-1918 
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Plaoe of incident Estimated Casualties value of B.No. & date Details of incident property Killed Injured involved 

Rs. 

11 Kondapraga- In the afternoon, a band of about 16,(100 ... ••• 
tur, 20 men from the Hyderabad State, 

Kurnool armed with guns, swords, etc., 
District raided this village, fired a few thots, 

6·2·1948. looted two houses and carried away 
some property. 

12 Denmada, About 40 armed men from the State 1,000 ... ... 
Kurnool raided this village, scared away the 
District villagers by firing shots in the air, 

22-3-1948. looted the house of one Narayana 
and carried away some property. 

13 Zeelugumalli In the evening a party consist.ing of Not fur• ... 
West 2 men of the State Army and 20 nished. 

Godavari goondas, armed with guns, entered 
District this village and forcibly carried 

26-3·1948. away ten sheep grazing in the 
Union territory. 

H Dig hi Two armed Arabs raided this village, 1 ... 
E. Kbandesh tied up a couple of goats to a stake 

District and demanded oranges from the 
17·11·1947. villagers. One of the villagers, 

Mabadeo Motiram, who resisted 
them was shot dead. Subsequently, 
one of the Arabs was beaten to 
death by the enraged villagers. 

15 1 athdevali, 30 goondas from the State headed by Not Not 
Ahmednagar about 10 State army personnel, fur· fur· 

District attacked this village. The villagers nished nisLed 
29·12·1947. organised themselves anJ put up a 

stout resistance for aLout an hou.r 
when the raiders withdrew. 
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Place of incident Estimated· 
S. ~o. & da•e Details of incident value of C11sualties 

proj!erty Killed Injured 
involved 

Rs. 
16 Jain pur, One Ali :\Iohamed aliaJ :\Iamn ••• 2 

. Ahmedn~gar Rohila, l>ehngiog tol\Ialunje (State) 
District fired 11hoh across the border from 
5-1·194-~. Haibatpur village (State) at some 

villagers of Jainpur and injured two 
persons. He was accomp:mied by 
an armed party of the State Police 
numbering H. 

(N. B. The N. G. have given a different 
version of th ia incident), . 

l7 Yighanwadi, A gan~ of dacoite numbering 16, 4 
Ahm,.dnagar armed with guns and swords, came 

Dhitrict from the direction of Anandgaon 
16·1·1918. (Bhir Dt. ) raided . this village and 

lovted the house of one ~arayan 
Ganpat Bhosle. Later, on seeing the 
villagers col'ecting themselves to 

·give a fight, they fled away firing at 
their pursuers. 

IS Nipani· In the night some Muslim goondae ... 
llingan;, frorn the State attempted to raid 
Sbolarur this village, but the villagers who 
District were prepared drove them away, 
5·1·19~S. 

19 Haidr11, J n the afternoon, an armed jlansr of 40,000 
Akalko\ Shte, ,t,U Araos came in a truck from to 
Bombay Pro- l[ashal ( Hyd<>rabad State) looted 60,lJ00 

Tince fonr shops and decamped witb 
10·1·19"3. the loot. 

20 Tad wale, Some goonda:~ assisted by the State ... 
Sholapnr Police raided this village, shot dead 
D1strict one fe~son and looted fOrne hons~s. 
1·:!·1 ~4S. The :::!tate Pulice also orened fire 

when a party of the Bombay Police 
under a Sub Inspector arrind on 
the 12ent>. 



Fl&oe of ioc:ident 
S. No. & date 

23 

Gidna.ikna.l 
& Hosur, 

Bijapur 
Dietrict, 

15·11·19!7. 

Sonna, 
Rijapur 
D1strict 

12·1-1918 

Hosur, 
Bijapur 
lJktrict 

18·1·1918 

llonmalli, 
Sindgi 
Taluq, 
Bijapur 
DiEtrict 

11·1·194S 

KakramLa, 
:ShoLl. pur 
District, 

l9·2·HI!S 

Details of inc:dent 

9 lttehad·ul-~Iuslimin volunteers 
accompanied by Stat~ Police party, 
assaulted some State Congressmen 
residing in these Villages. The 
Police party es-caped lea¥ing behind 
a hand-cuff. The aseailants were 
arrested, the hand-cuff attached and 
a case registered. 

· A party of nine Arabs from the 
~t.te raided this village, intimida· 
ted the Hindu residents, extorted 
money from thEm and forcibly 
removed 3 maunds of gunpowder 
from a house. 

Some goonda.s from the Stare, sus
pee' el to be from Hoolgeri, raided 
the house of one Mudakappa Y adhr 
in this village and canied away 5.0 
sheep and some property. 

Channappa ~Iadiwa1appa Kori and 
5 others, including two Muslims, 
working in fields in State 
territ<lry, were set upon, pursued 
and captured and severely assaulted 
Ly a party of !-u men coru;isting of 
S t a t e Military personnel and 
goond&s. 

Some residents c,f Kakramba ( Shola· 
pur l.Jietrid) proceeditg to !\agz.ari 
(::State} in three cuts were atta...ked 
by a puty of Deendars armed with 
rifles and 1worcs and relined of 
their c:uh t.nd ornaments. 

Estimated 
nlueof Cuu&ltiea 

r.::~:r Killed hjured 

Rs. 

375 

8,000 

... . .. 

3,000 ... 



Plaoe of inciden~ 
S. No. & date 

26 . Halkeri, 
(Hallikhed), 

Dbarwar 
District 

2·3·1948 

7s 

Detail• of incident 

Residents of Karmadi Village in 
State assisted by a }'arty of 50 men 
of the the State Army, trespassed 
il'lto the limits of Halkeri Village. 
On recE-ipt of this news, a party of 
the Bombay Armed Police Heserve, 
numbering nine, stationed at Hal• 
keri, proceeded to the spot to 
prevent a breach of peace. But 
they were suddenly fired upon by 
the State Mil.tary who bad been 
lying in· wait for theru in U uion 
territory, killing 2 policemen and 
causing injuri· s to four others. 
The ~tate l\ltl1tary rPmoved the 
bodies of the constables and one 
of the injured men to Karmadi 
Village. 

Estimated Casualties 
value of 
property Killed lnJ'ured 
mvolved 

Re. 

... 2 

27 Warla, A party of 5 to 6 persons consisting of 7 ,OVO 
P.S. Aneingh, Muslims from Hyderabad State and 

Akola. Tnrab Khan, a discharged C.P. 
District, Police Muslim constable, armed with 
8-1·194:~ sworda, raided tl.is village and 

looted property consisting of cash 
and ornaments. · 

Bamni 
P. S. 
.Jintur, 
(State) 
5-2·19-t:S 

Jairam Marwadi, Baijnath Marwadi 
and Dajiba Shamji Teli, all of 
Risod, Akola District, were, while 
returning from Jintnr to Risod, 

· murdered by some Muslim evacueea 
and Rohillas of the State. 

3 



Statement ot Incidents ln the Hyderabad State. 

S.No. Date 

HyamJ~ad City. 

1 31st Octr. 

2 

1947. 

8th Deer, 
1947. 

Village 

Sundar Bha.van 
Hyderabad. 

Bogulkunta. .... 

3 9th Jany, 
1948. 

Shankerji's Mandir, 
Vallabhdas Build· 
ings, Charkaman, 

4 ·~8th Jany. Bagh Amberpet. 
l94S. 

5 29th Jany. L\ngampalli 
19!8. 

••• 

Detaila • 

1 ust as a ma.ss crowd of Muslims hai 
waited in deputation on the Nizam two 
days previously, the Hindus also .wish· 
ed to go in a deputation and place their 
demands before the Ruler. The leader 
of the Muslim }'arty tried to dissuade 
the Hindus from taking this procession 
on threat of communal disturbances. 
When the procession started, goondas 
attacked it and severely injured the 
leaders who were taken to the hospital. 
The processionists were then dispersed 
by the police. 

An armed Jrang of Muslims razed to 
the ground a Mata :Mandir situated · 
near a palice station, 

When the bells were ringing as usual 
at the time of evening prayers, some 
Muslims attacked the worshippers. 
'l'he · police inter"ened and preventeJ 
any untoward incidents de,·eloping but 
the mischief makers were not arreskd. 

Some policemen in mufti and goondas 
removed the Indian Union l:lag flying 
on a temple at this place since 15th 
August 1947 and burnt it in public. 

A dozen armed Razakars came in a 
toaring car, forcibly entered tbe house 
of lJ asetti \' asndeva Rao, looted all 
the property including 100 to las of gold, 
cash and ornaments. 
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s.No. D11te Village 

Hyrl~ra~ad Csty.-contd. 
6 6th Feby. Dargab :Mohamed 

1918. Husain. 

7 lStb March Near Charkaman. 
194:8. 

StcuJera3aJ. 

1 ]st Octr. 
19·H. 

Chilk,\lguda, 
Sccunderabad. 

t 21st Novr. Salilgnda.. 
1947. 

3 23rd No,r, S(cunderabld. 
1947, 

Detail• 

A private quarrel between a Hindu 
and a ~fnslim caused some ten~ion in the 
locality. In the evening at about 9 
p. m. 500 goondas gathered together 
looted a shop, polluted the temple of 
Shri Hanuman and terrorised the resi• 
dents of the locality. 

Some' goondas desecrated a Shiva 
temple. 

In the night arson was committed 
on a large scale in this suburb of 
Secunderabad, when property valued n.t 
Rs. 40,000. was burnt to ashes. None 
of the miscreants responsible for tlds 
incident have teen arrested. 

Some Muslim 'refugees 1 from Union· 
territory camping near this suburban rail· 
.lVay station were prevented from entering 
a carriage reserved for workers going to 
the Lallugnda Workshcps. In the alter• 
n'lon these :Mu~lims plotted to attack 
the wcrkers while they werl3 returning 
home. Accordingly they made a 
sudden and org>~nised attack <•n the 
sreeial carrying the wo1ken back to 
their homes. The police stationed 
nearby op?ned fire on th• workers with 
the result that 2 died an•l 4 were 
seriously injured. 

Ranc.achari, a Congressman, was 
attack:d by some g,.,onda.s and injured 
while going to Siddipet; one woman 
was a!so injured. 
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----~---------------------------------------------------
s. No, Date Viilage 

Secunderohad.-contd. 

4 26th ?\' ovr. Secunderabad 
1917. 

.Aurangabad, 

1 6th Octr. 
194-7. 

Hah!lunj, Aurang· 
a bad. 

2 1st wPelc of Pimpalgaon 
Jany. llJ48. 

Details 

Some gl)ondas attacked a pns~er by on 
K.ingsway, one of the main roads in the 
town • 

Muslim goondas de@e~Nted the idol 
of ~hri Hanuman in a temple. 

Some 9 5 goondas attacked the house 
of Shamlal, belaboured him, pierced his 
eyes and looted everything there, 

s 3rd ~fanh 
1948. 

Modha, Sillod Taluq. ltle~atl volunteers committed dacoity, 
murdered two persons and injured 
several 01hers. 

4 End of March Pimplewadi, Ganga· State Police and lttdatl goondas 
1948, pur Ttduq. looted property worth Rs. 4,000 in 

, th1s village and set fire to 4 houses. 

Gulburga. 

1 

2 

8 

4th & 11th Bappargi 
Deer, 191.7. 

1st week of Kareka.l 
Jany. 1948. 

do. .Narayanpur 

... State Revenue officials accompanied 
by armed police and goondas arrived at 
this village, arrested a villager without 
a warrant, ill-treated him and demanded 
a huge ransom which be refused. They 
then looted his house and carried away 
his property. ... 1 Fields bearing crops were freely looted 
and cattle were also removed; the 
villagers were forced to give 50 bags of 

·••• Jawar to the local Itte/lad leader. 
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S.No. Date Village Detail• 

Gll~•rJII.-contd. 

4t 1st week of Kodekal ... Goondas forced entry into the house 
Jany. 19-18. of a kisan and raped his wife in his 

presence. 

~ 2nd week of Matoor A woman going for work was caught 
Jany. 19~8. with a ouild; the child was put to death 

and the woman ravished. 

6 19th Jany. Doragi, Shahpur The Tabsildu who refused to give 
1949. Taluq. time to the V11lagers to pay the levy 

grains and cruell v ill·treate,l them, was 
&et npon by the villagers. 11 e fl~d 
away at first., but returned with a 
party of Police and Razakars who im· 
Jllediately on arrival began assaulting 
the villa!l;ers and setting fire to their 
bous~~;; forty houses w~re guttt>d and 
the loss is estimated at Rs. 2 lakhs. 

7 26th Jany. Goranhalli State Military collecting .levy grains 
19-49. forcibly, killeJ many vi!lagera including 

children; M a//11 voluntem•, taking- ad· 
vantage of thia a:tuatio, committed 
loot, arson and xape. 

8 ld & 5th Sagar ••• ... Got'n~as attacked the house of a vil• 
FEby.l94S. lager during his absence with the result 

tLat the laaieJ fled from the vi:lage the 
nn.t mornllig. They w~:re pursued, but 
unsnce~sfully, by tbe Razakars. On 
the Stb February the>e goondaa looted 
property after intimiJa.ticg the aena.nts. 



S, No. Date 

Gul~urga.-contd. 

9 14th Feby. Andola 
19t8. 

vm.,. 

10 17th Feby, Malgaon 
1948, Jageet 

Kaly~o~n 

11 SrJ March Rajankolur 
1943, 

1 20th Oct. 
1947. 

K arimnagar. 

Detallt 

.,. 60 Razakars raided this villAge and 
looted the houses of some influential 
persons, caused gan shot injuries to 
two persons and carried away 100 tolas 
of gold and property worth R s. 40,000, 
The pdice who were informed of this 
incident are intransigent. 

... 

Loot and arson were committed by 
Muslim goondas in day time; villagers 
wrrt~ burnt to death and nearly two 
thousand p~>rsoos living- in camps owing 
to the prevalence of plague epidemic in 
the v illagPs were rendered homeless, 
Relief workers were also arrested. Similar 
incidents took place in Beljra, Gborwadi 
Cordhan, Warwati, Humnabad, Rajura, 
Cbincboli, Shirai, Ajuoal, Manthala, 
Dubalgundi and Kurjkhandda. 

Some 60 goondas, headed hr a Taloqdar, 
a S.l. and a pf'lsse of the pollee of v:sited 
this village, ill-treated the inmates of 
some houses alle~iDli\' that they had 
joined the Congress, looted the cash, 
ornaments vessels, etc. found in these 
bousf'S· The loss is estimated at 
Rs. 16,000. 

Some villagers were arrested and 
broueht to Karimnagar where the 
Razakars and Office peons beat them 
severely. 



S. No. Date. Village. 

Karimnagar.-contd. 

2 8th Septr. Parkhal. 
1947. 

S 12th Septr. 
19417. 

do. 

20th Deer. Jagtiya.l. 
1947. 

5 lst week of Manthani. 

8 

Jany.l948. 

29th Feby. Peddapalli. 
1948. 

7 19th Mar. Pdampalli 
1948. 

Detailt. 

••• On the occasion of Fla~ hoisting 
ceremony the police opened fire on and 
Ja.thi charged the people. More than 200 
ter10ons were injured and 26 killed in 
the incident. 

... SoJDe people from surrounding vill· 
ages bad assembled together. In order 
to attack theEe villagers armed goondas 
( Ittehad ) arrived from somewhere 
in a lorry and took the assembled 
crowd by surprise. Eight were killed 
and about a hundred were seriously 
wounded. 

... 

... 

The festival of Mallanna wa~ cele• 
brated in Jagtiyal. A hundred Muslim 
goondas ~arne there, looted the place, 
committed rape on some women and rob· 
bed thtir jewels. 

Goonc1as tried to rob and rape a 
Darijan ~irl but when the villagers 
resi~ttd the goondas melted away. 

Go0ndas committed rape on three 
W()men; after takin~ away the orna• 
D'ents from their bodies, they killed all 
of them. 

State Pohce and Raza'kars committed 
murders and rape oo a large s<:ale. 
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B.No, Date 1Jetai11 

UaHubagar. 

1 12th Deer. Chandhar Gada Xadar Khan and some goondas from 
1947. (near Shadnagar) lndranagar belaboured and threatenad 

to kill s·)me vil'a~~'rs. A not her villager 
who was running a school was inti· 
midated into closing the school. 

do Gadwal The Tahsildar ordered the RPAerve 
Samasthanam, Police to open fire on some villag"ers 

who came to represent their inability to 
pay the grain levy in full. 5 villagers 
were killed on the spot and 6 seriously 
injured. 

8 ht week of Jijapur, 500 Rest-rve Police and a r m e d 
Jany.l948. Aurapalli & goondas rai·led the villageR for forcible 

21J villages. collection of taxes. The villagers refused 
to pay and re~isted. 

do Gadwal. A resident of Kurnool (in the Indian 
Union) and S others were arrested and 
robbt:d. 

5 do Bonukuda. ... Property worth Rs. 25,000 waa looted 
in a raid by the State Police, 

6 do hlorJalagudam. Property worth Rs. 4,000 was looted 
in a raid on the house of a police pate!. 

7 11th Jany. Boinpalli 500 State Military rersonnel and 200 
10 iS. A rpareddipalli Arab (Jttehad) goondas surrounded 

Kr.thakunda these villa!!'es which were ueEerted, 
Nirmalpur. for<.:ed open the doors of houses, looted 

property and foodgrains, committed 
arson and raped 8 women, 
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----------------------------~------------~--~--------S, No. Date 

Jld~•bnapfJr.-contd. 

8 26th 1any. Boidpalli 
1948, Nirmapore 

Veera•·eddipalli 

9 28th Jany. Khlnapur. 
1948. 

Me_cld. 
1 23rd Octr. Sadasivpet. 

19:1:7. 

2 31st Ja'ly, Damarkunda. 
1948. 

S 11th ~far. Siddipet. 
1948. 

x.lgo~tda. 

1 20th Octr. Bhiknoor 
1947. 

Detaill 

200 Arabs and Ittebad goondaa 
entered these villages on the pretext of 
collecting the levy, forcibly entered the 
locked houses and looted grains and 
other goorls to the tune of Rs. 3,00,000. 
They also molested the women and 
burnt some houses. 

The bouse of one Garlapati Narayana 
was. looted by Razakars and property 
and ornaments (gold and silver) valued 
at Rs, 1,50,000 was carried away. 

On the pretext tha.t a mosque bad 
been desecrated, Muslim goondas e.tartvd 
a riot. In the business area, 65 shops 
were gutted and tbe loss is estimatei 
at Rs. 8,00,0CO, Petrol was sprayed to 
spread the fire. 

Dam'arkunda village was burnt to 
ashes by Hazakars. The villagers are 
now living in the juogle. 

Razakars in khaki uniform are 
creating great unrest. Travellers are 
bting harassed. This has been the state 
of affairs from a loog time. 

Bhiknoor was attacked by I!'Oondas and 
rrors we!e looted from the £elde. 
Gra.ios in the h~"uses of mali patels 
we~e lootel. At about 12 o'clock in 
the night they entered the houses of the 
weavers there and beat them. 



S.No, · Date 

:Nalgontla.-contd. 

2 23rd Deer. 
1947. 

Village 

Dacbavaram, 
Bhongir Taluq. 

3 BOth Deer. l\Iunugodu 
] 947. 

4 End of Deer, Sirikarda 
l9i7, 

5 do, Bangarugadda 

... 

• 
... 

s7 

Details 

An Inspector of Police with Reserve 
Police and Muslim volunteers (Ittehad) 
raided the village cordoned it, stripped 
naked 200 villagers and beat them se
verely with canes until they bled. Some 
houses were looted and 30 women includ
ing girls of 10-12 years were raped; all 
of them committed. suicide by drowning 
themselves in a well. Similar incidents 
occurred at Gorankalapalli. 

A Dy. S.P. and Reserve-Po1ice accom· 
panied by lttelwJ volunteers raided this 
village and fired shots in the air when 
people got panicky and ran helter-skelter; · 
6 women were raped one of whom com• 
mit ted suicide later • 

Police and ltteltaa volunteers raided 
the village, looted the Yillage Munsi:li's 
house and carried away 25 candies of 
JZrain and 25 sheep belonging to shep• 
herds. 

Three died and four were seriously 
injured when the police and ltteltarJ 
Tolunteers fired at the villagers of 
Baugarugadda and Chund we. Police 
arrested ~6 persons and in the clash 2 
police constables were killed. Pinnaur 
in Devaratanda Taluq, Deonruppala 
Kadavendi, Sitaramapuram, lbraya· 
puram in Jangaon 'faluq were raided 
by lttdad volunteers in which many 
hous~s with property were gutted. 
Re. 1,400 were sei2:ed from 1\Ir. P. Nara• 
yana Reddy, a State Congress worker at 
Narkatapalli and he was arrested. 



ss 

S. N, Date Village Details 

.N a lgonda.-contd. 

6 End of Dec. Huzuruagar ... Cow !I and nnimals, were forcibly 
1947. eeized from the villagers and auctioned 

at a cheap rate to Itteliud volunteers. 
Goondas slaughtered 10 cows taken 
away from Lin~ag-iri Pargana (Indian 
Union) and feasted on them, , 

7 do. Yerragolapad ... 60 Muslim goond~s (Razaka.rs), aS. I. 
and 6 policemen raided this village for 
the third time, raped 2lJ women, looted 
some houses and burnt down 30 houses 
using kerosine. 

8 Eeginning Huzurnagar • The villagers of Pballa Malkapuram 
of Jany. had hoisted the Union Flag. 'lhe s.r. 

1948. burnt the fl.Jg and displayed feelings of 
antagonism towards the Indian Umon. 

9 do. :Muthyalguuam About Rs. 20,000 and 25 tolas of 
Thallacheruvn ~old were extorted from the villagers by 
Dhanyagudam putting them in fear of hurt during 
Pedavirmn a raid on the villages; the property of the 
Eonakupadu villagers was destroyed, 

10 7th Jany, Jangaon Reserve Police and ltte4ad volunteers 
1948. raidetl ltukulapalli village on 7th J ann• 

ary 19-1.8, looted houses and burnt the 
whole village. Tbe loss is estimated at 
Rs. 50 lakhs. 

11 Sth 1any. Cheru Madha vanm Some goondas burnt down the boWie 
1948. of Talluri Nimrnayya. 



B.No. Date 

Nalgonda.-contd. 

13 

u 

9th Jany. 
1948. 

2nd week of 
Jany. 1948. 

12th Jany. 
1943. 

U> 14th Jany. 
194S. 

89 

Juvvig-udam, 
1evarkonda Taluq. 

Tungaturthi ... 
1\farkoor, 

Bhongir Taluq. 

Naripoaram ... 

Detail• 

Police and Razakars carried away 
sheep etc. an·J when the villi:Lgers re• 
monstrated they were fired at; three 
persons were killed and five seriously 
Jnjurtd; the tt>mainmg 1illagers left the 
villagd in panic. Another village was 
looted and the booty was carried away 
in lJrries, when the villagers obstru<•ted 
thfm; and in the cla~h both the polite 
and. the vitlageJs were injured. 

Th;s village was raided and the 
modesty of some women were outra,.ed. 

Ol.ie hundnd Razakare and military 
personnel tired shots in the air and the 
vill-1ge• s who w~re frigbt~neJ took to 
their heels. One hundred houses 
besiJt s many. huts bdonging to Harijans 
wew burnt to ashes anll three villagers 
were sh,lt dead. .Fifty candits of grain 
was also destroyed. They are now 
staying in the jungle. 

The Tahsildar accompanied by a police 
force, 1 OU strong, and. Razaka1 s visited 
this village where a police patd was shot 
d~ad. For defaulting in the grain levy, 
tLis village was loottd and many women 
were rAped. 8UO policemen and 200 
Razakartt who had settled at Mirayal• 
gudam as an organized band, raided tba 
adjo1ning villagt>s co~r.mitttd many at .. 
rudits. On tLe 17th January 1918, 
Rama~ya's hJuse at Uhannur, Talu1 
liuzurna~a.r was set on tir~. 



S, No, Dato 

Nalgontlt~.-contd. 

16 

17 

18 

15th Jany, 
1948 •. 

do, 

do. 

Village 

Ammanabolu, 
Bhongir Talaq. 

Vutkoor 
Kawepalli. 

Huzarnagar Taluq, 

90 

Dc:ta\le 

This village was attacked by goondas 
and 72 houses gutted. Prop~rty worth 
Rs. 8,000 was looted and carried away, 

The Second Taluqdar, an Excise 
Inspector, a posse of 200 armed Police 
and 40 Razakars, visited these villaget~, 
brutally assaulted the villagers on the 
groand that they had Con!lress sympa• 
thies, snatched ornaments valued at 
Rs. lD,CJOO from the person of women, 
raped many and seized gold weighing 
120 tolas. 

Police and Razakars arrived in two 
lorries at Na~ammaredJigud11 and 
disgraced the Congussmen. Rushin~ 
into Niradcharla village, they looted it 
and carried away t.he looted property 
in the lorries. The panic stricken 
public who were rnnninll away were 
tired at. A lew with a viPW to save 
themselves, attempted to swim across 
an aJjacent tank. At the Tammar 
village 63 pairs of bullocks and 150 
candies of pulses (channa) were taken 
away and 51 Jlersons were arrested, 
On the 23rd January 19-1!8, Razakars 
and the police reduced 250 houses in 
Golankonda village, J'angaon Taloq, 
to ashes. A woman named Jandlabesi was 
put in a house anJ the house was set on 
fir .. , and &be was butn~ alive; the 
villase waa looted. 



S.No. Date 

N algon4a.-contd., 

19 Srd week of Xalulunda 
Jany. 1948. 

20 

21 

22 

23 

21st Jany. 
1948. 

End of 
Jany. 19!8. 

do. 

do. 

Bibinagar 

Javagi 

Javagadu 

Punngodu 

... 

... 

. .. 

Details 

Nearly 250 housea ont of 850 in thf 
\Tillage were set on fire. 'the women 
were ravished and thrc. wn int'l the flames. 
Two> bans were also burnt alive. 

Razakars retre1tinsr from an attack 
on Mustia'palli villag-e, Bh()ngir Taluq, 
attacked this village. The Razakars 
were i:l khaki and white uniform and 
came in three lorries and a jeep. 
Tt,e Railway staff and their families 
wer~ first attacked and the women were 
rapeil an,J the houses looted; then the 
Razaka.rs. mnrcheJ on the nearby village 
where they committed loot., plunder, 
murder, arson and rape. They were 
fully equipped with guns, spears, and· 
swords. 

Tft.,ha1 vo1unteers raided this villag-e, 
killed one youth and injured another. 
~0 houses were set on fire, 

Nizam's Government distributed 
arms to Ittehad volunteers and thus 

· indirectly encoutaged raids on villages. 

Reserve Police and Razakars raided 
this villa~e and looted prnperty 
worth R s. 50,00U; besides they com· 
mitted rape on women and to~k away 
their " 1halis ". 



S. No. Date Detail• 

Nalgontla-contd. 

u End of Mamidala ••• Muslim goondas (Razakars) raided 
Jany. 1948. this village, opened ~r~ on the villagers, 

killed 3 persona and InJured 5 others. 

25 !8th Jany. Pembarti ... Twenty Raz:1kara dressed in khaki and 
1948. fully armed, visited the village and 

compelled the Station Master at the 
point of spears to stand by the wall. 
Tbe Pon-in-law of the Station Ma~ter 
W'IS also treated similarly. They then 
entered the bouse and deprived the 
women of their ornllments at the point 
of sword. Tlu•y all ran away when the 
v•llagers raised a hue and cry, 

26 80th Jany. :Markllor, Tbi11 villa!!'e was attarked by a band 
19t8. .Uhvn~ir Taluq. of police and goondas (1 ttehadis) two 

hunJrerlt~trong anJ the house of one 
Vi-wanatham was bnrnt to a~bes. There 
was plenty of grain and cloth in the 
house. The victims evncuHted the vill· 
l!?e The shop of Gandla. Sambiab was 
also set on fire, and it was partially 
bnrnt. Ram Reddy's bouse was also 
burnt and he was tortared. 

27 Srd Feby. Jaogaon Tl\loq The Razakars have been lootin!:! the 
1948. people in villages and burnin~ their 

honses since the 26th Jnnonry 194<8. 
The villagers are intimidated in every 
possible way. 



S.N. Date Village 

Nalgonlt~-eontd. 

28 First week of Kothapet 
FeLy. 194,8, 

29 do. 

80 do. 

Y~>rkavaram 
Suryapet Taluq. 

Pohalapadu 

81 2nd week of Mam!dala 
F ebJ', 1948, 

32 2:1rd Feby. Suryapet Taluq 
19-18. 

33 2ith Feby, Kanchanpalli 
1943. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

One 'Batula. Ramiah was shot dead in 
a raid by Razakars and Police. 

Two hundred Razakars burnt down 8 
houses, 

Armed plllice and lhzakara led by a 
'rabsildar, marohe~ the women of the 
village to the local Desbmukh's hou~e. 
One woman remonstrated when fire 
was opened on her and she received 
serious injuries. 

R!!zalra•a looted property worth 
Rs. 10,1100 from the houses of State Con• 
grt>FS leadPrs. Thev opened fire as a 
result of which 3 died and 6 were injured, 

900 houses in Bnrtachelsa, Kondapadu 
FanipaJu, Ramapuram and Chanda 
villal!es were burnt on 2:~rd February 
1948 and rrorerty worth Rs. lD lakhs 
were destroyed by Razakars. 

Go~'~ndaa (ltteha.d) and police looted 
Narsaya's boose and set it on firej the 
!oss is estimated at Rs. 17,000, 



8, N, Date ViUore 

84 · 28th Fe by. Saligoma.ram 
1948. 

85 do. lliryalguda 

86 do. .1\f allepalli 

37 do. Raod11lpeta 

·do. Naipal 

89 21st ~larch :Marigala, 
1943. Bhongir Taluq. 

1 lOth Jany. Osmanabad 
1943. 

l>etail1 

... Goondaa raided Ramapore village 
H uzoornagar Taluq, looted the house 
of Virayya a Congresj worker and mol• 
ested the women. 

••• 

••• 

Goondaa looted the houses and took 
away the gold and silver. The Indian 
Union flag was dishon.oured. 

This village was set on fire by 
goondas. 

Goondas looted, this village and burnt 
a house; the loss is estimated at 
Rs. 20,000 

Five houaea were burnt down by 
goondas with the help of petrol. 

Narayan RPddy, a former resident of 
this village, who vis:ted the village on 
this date, found all the 525 nnn·M uslim 
familit'S had evacuated. Policemen, 
Arab" and Razakars in uniform, accom• 
paui~d by the JagirJar of Vodaparthy 
aud a police S. I. had visited the village, 
Joot.d the property and burnt down 56 
hous~s. · 

Muslims goondas shot dead one 
Ilinuu and Cato~.lly injured anctller. 
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S, No. Date Village DcLI.i~e 

Oamuahad.-eontd, 
I 

2 12th Jany. !hna~gaon Muelim goondas and Arabs looted 
1948. Parauda Taluq. property valued at about Rs. 50,000 from 

Dig~mber Rao's house. hom the 
hou-e of Manikuppa. Reidy property 
worth Hs, 10,000 was also looted and 
the owner of the house was injured. 
Dacoities were committed in the. ad· 
joining villages. 

Muslim goondas and Arabs are com· 
mitting atrocities in Paranda Taluq; 
looting and J!lnndering has become very 
common. ~tate Military personnel 
commit areon, rape abduction and mur-
der almost every day. 

3 13th Jany. Dhoki Hindn houses were looted by goondas 
19~8. and State Police, and the villagers • 

assaulted, 

' 26th Jany. Killari, This village was looted by the police 
194:8. Latur '1\luq. who were accompanied by goondas; 

women were molested and prominent men 
assaulted. The Talukdar whl) was pre· 
sent, delivered inflamatory speeches, 

0 27th Feby. Latur Muslim goondas assaulted and rob· 
1948, bed Hindu merchants coming from other 

pl11ces, with the result that busine11s had 
to be closed down. 

l'arMui. 

8th Deer. Sailu ••• Goondas attacked with knives Uttam• 
19,7. obandji and !Iotilalji in the night. 

Uttamchandji was stabbed and he 
expired after ten days; Motilalji wa1 
i.lj11red. 



S, No. Date 

P•rb!a11i.-contd. 

2 

8 

5 

6 

7 

8 

1st week of Y eltara. 
Jany. 1947, 

do. 

do. 

do, 

do. 

do, 

do. 

Partur 

Wakadi 
Dathi. 

lliwani 

Bhogi 

Orgavan 

Pangre 

Village 

9 do. Samegaon 

10 2nd week of Kamberkhed 
Jany, 1948. 

11 . 2nd Feby. Bakbal 
19"3. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Details 

A batch of goondas attacked ki~an 
cartmen and tried to loot their carts; 
when the kisaas resisted they ran away. 

The police S.I, received the salute from 
a batch of lttehad volunteers and prea.• 
ched violence and looting of the people. 

The houses of the kisans were raided 
and·property worth· Rs, 1,600 removed 
from these 2 places. 

Rs. 293 was extorted from tbe 
villager!!. The Police S. I. and lttehad 
volunteers intimidated the villagers, 

A woman wall made to part with 
Rs. 400 by goondas. 

Rs. 900 was extorted from a villager 
by goondas. 

Rs, 700 was extorted from a villager 
by lttehad volunteers. 

A wealthy merchant with Congress 
sympathies was Leaten and 8 houses 
were set on fire. 

A young girl was kidnapped, raped 
and then murdered. 

Police and Razakars raided this 
villaO'e on the prete1t th~t the villagers 
are Congressmen lootkd all the available 
property and arrested 40 persons. 

--------------------------------------------------------



S. N'o. n .. te 

ParMani-contd, 

12 

18 

6th Fehy. 
1948. 

25th l''eby. 
19~8. 

14 28th Feby. 
1948. 

15 11th Mar, 
1948, 

16 8th Mar, 
IUS, 

llaichr. 

1 Beginning 
of Jany, 

1948. 

Baroni and 
Amberwadi. 

Yehlegaon. 

Ba.sim, 

Borjawala, 

Sa.ndas 
Sadegaon 
Khudaj 
Sarvali Tanda 

Raichor 

. .. 

... 

97 

Detaila 

Three re~idents of Risod village, 
A kola District were murdered bet ween 
Bamni and Amberwadi villages in 
Jintur Taluq, by some Muslim refugees 
from C'eutral Provinces. 

Hate Police, Arabs and goondas 
looted Tukaram's Math in this village 
and carried away clothes and corn, 

A notorious Pathan named Khan 
Alamkhat murdered one Vithal Sutar 
by brutally cutting his hands and feet. 

Razakars .looted property valued at 
about Rs, 50,000 from the house of one 
A.barao Sale. 

o'oondaa armed with guns, rifles 
spears etc. have looted these villages 
and no steps were taken by the police 
against the raiders. 

Students of the ltteA.ad group demand· 
ed their inclusion in the annual examin• 
ation; the Headmaster (a non·:Musl1m) 
who did not comply with the demand 
waa belaboured. 



9S 

S. No, D•t• VIllage 

.Raic,hr.-contd. 

3 

24th Novr. Yadgir. 
1947. 

... 

do. Ranjigaon, Lobare 
'l'alnq. 

Detail• 

Da.coity was oommitted in the presence 
of police. Sri Anandi H amji Dane's wife 
was murdered and cash and ornaments 
valued at Rs. thirty to forty thousands 
were looted. 

Goondas attacked the house of Sant .. 
ram during the night and caused injuries 
to the children and women. Pandnrang 
Rao and Namdev were respectively 
wounded by daggers and by gun shotR, 
The dacoits snat~.;bed away all ornaments 
from the bodies of women and carried 
away three trunk loads of property 
along with them. 

4 Beginning of Maskatbi. Habalka.thi Cattle belongipg to the villagers we"! 
Jany. 1918. Kushtugi. forcibly taken away. 

5 do, 

do. 

7 do. 

8 do. 

Hanamsagar 

Hanmanal 

IIosnr 

Sheep, goats and 3 cart-loada of food 
grains were looted by the State Police. 

A bout 1 S persons were the victims of 
extortion by goondas involving hundreds 
of rupees, 

400 sheep were forcibly taken away 
by State ~lilitary personnel. 

One kisan h,,d to ray a bribe of 
Rs. 400 to ~luRlim goood:1s. 

N8giab, a w~althy mer,hant, w~~ 
attacked and deprmd of 11 seers of go;..,. 
worth Rs. 4 lakhs. 



s. No. Date 

Waratgal. 

1 27th Octr. 
1947. 

Warangal. 

" 2 Deer. 19!7. Sripuram, 

3 21st Deer. 
1947. 

4. De::r. 1947. 

Yippalanadah. 

Peruvancba, 
Madhira. 
Ta~nq. 

09 

... 

retaile. 

Tbe houae1 of Rava Soma.lingam 
and his family and their property were 
burnt down by Razakars. The houses 
are situated on the main road netr the 
police station bot the police never tl)ok 
steps to prevent this untoward incident, 
The loss is estimated at Rs. 3,oo,noo. 
The family is now taking refuge in 
Bezwada. 

••. ~ Three persons were killed and many 
persons received injuries as a result of 
clashes between the villagers and 
Ittebad volunteers and States Reserve 
Police. 

... The Tahsildar of Madhira sealed the 
harvest paddy of the villagers at tte 
instigation of Md. Ibrahim, a local 
Ittebad leader, The ryots working in the 
fields were also obstructed by Ibrahim and 
his volunteers armed with weapons, when 
Ibrahim and some of his volunteers 
were killed. Tahsildar of .Madhira arrived 
on the next day with the Reserve police 
and arreeted Kandibanda. Ranga. R ao, 
ex· village M unsif; 'Ihe police also 
opened tire and one Appaiah was killed 
and many were inJured. :Many State 
Congress workers were found to· he 
I;l\issing. 

Nizam's Police and IUehad volunteers 
raided this villag~ and collected 
Rs. 1,000 and seized a cycle. 



S. Xo, Village 

~Qrang~l--contd. 

5 Deer. 1947. Thammedapalli 

6 La~t week of Dendnkur. 

7 

8 

9 

Deer. 1947. 

do. 

3rd Jany. 
1948. 

do. 

Stambhaenpalli 

Raj:•pet, 
Madbira Taluq 

Simipuram. 

10 1st week of Borgampad. 
Jany. 1943. 

11 do Gudur. 

u do 

ioo 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Detail• 

Police and goondas (Raz~kars) raided 
this village for the second time and 
1 00 persons were beaten. A house 
worth of Rs. 15,000 belonging to the 
Andbra Mahaeabba was burnt. Jewels 
and cash (Rs. l 0,000) were taken away 
from the looted houses. 

The Tahsildar of Madhira, Reserve 
Police and lttehad volunteers burnt the 
honse3 of village officers Satyanarayana 
Rao and Parvatala, who bad resigned 
their jobs, Many were arrested. 

A basic education school and timber 
worth Rs. 6,00\l were burnt by 
Ittebad volunteers. 

Some 200 policemen and goondas set 
200 houses on fire. Gangam Nagaya 
Chaudhri and two others were kiJ!ed. 
The remaining inhabitants of the place 
in extreme terror and awe evacuated 
the place and took shelter in the Indian 
Union territory. 

Some goondas (Ittehad) who raided 
the village abducted Kondareddy Ranga 
Rao. 

About SO Ittehad supporters came 
to the 'fillage and burnt 60 houses. 

Rs. 8,500 was extorted from a. villager 
by goondas. 

20 rattle and 12 sheep were looted, 
villag.rs were beaten and 20 houses 
bumt down by goondas 
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S.No, Dato VilJare Deteila 

Fara.pal.-contd. 

13 1st week of Alliguda.m, ... Some &0 bnuae1 were burnt aud 
Jany. 1943, property looted by goondas. 

14, do Warangal Jail. ... About 1000 political prisoners went 
on hunger strike from 7th January as 
a protest against ill treatment and bad 
food llupplied to them. Ittehad volun• 
teers eatbered together to attack them 
but did not succeed. 

15 2nd week of do. Attacks were made on the Satyngrahi 
Jany. J948, prisoners in the jail and about 130 of 

them were injured so as to put a stop 
to the people's resistance movement. 

16 lOth Jany. Nallapalli and A hundred policemen raided the 
1948. U pparpalli. houses in day . time when the men were 

away and extorted money from the 
women, 

11 16th Jany. Khammam. ••• Raza'kars· roamed about the town 
194.8. with naked swords and looted the 

houses. They dealt a serious blow on 
the head of Rangraj Babu. 

18 do. Nallipaka Village, A party of 200 tolicemen assaulted 
(Paloncha Taluq) the pass!'rs· by w ile entering the 

villa~e and pulled down the fences of 
the fie'ds. They looted .some houses 
at the point of the bayonet and arrested 
and marched away ten pers:>ns. 

19 do. Aswaraopet Kandimalla Venkatrama Ra~1 father 
of Konakalla. Venkayya, a Hyderabad 
State sul1je:t, was detained by the State 
police ; the police, military and gooodas 
looted his property. some of which is 
still available with the State authorities. 



B. No. Date Villaaa Detaila 

1Tart~ngal:-contd. 

20 15th Janyo~ Khammam town ••• Razakars looted 11everal houses to ibe 
1948. tune of Rs. 17,000 in Brahmin street 

and raped one woman in Ricca Razaar. 
On 15th January 1948 some houses in 
Ammanbole were burnt to ashes after 
spraying petrol over them. 

.21 2nd. week of Aawaraopet Many villagers had to leave their 
Jany, 1948, homes on account of the inhuman 

atrocities prepetrated by the State 
palice; during the absence of the 
villagers their houses were forced oN!n 
and property valued at nearly Rs, 2 lakhs 
looted. 

22 17th Jany. Borga.mpahl!.d: Armed Arabs and Razakars in large 
19418. Palonoha •raluq. numbers are barassin£t the villagers 

with the reqnlt that the villagera have 
left their homes and taken refuge in 
the adjoining Union territory. Reddy· 
palam has been evacuated. 

23 18th Jany, Waranga.l ... In connection with the hnnger strike 
1948, of the politicals in W arangal Jail, a 

party of 300 armed Razakars threatened 
and prevailed upon the jailor not to 
gr~nt any more facilities to the political 
pnsoners. 

u 9th Jany, Sankisa: ••• Police and littltrJil volunteers opened 
1948. fire on villagers after a raid for collecting 

levy grains. l5 perscns died on the 
.spot and 16 were mjnred; 4 of the 
injured died next morning. Military and 
Razakars raided 150 houses in 
Meenavola. 6 villagers were killed and 
property worth Rs. 2 1akhs destroyed. 
In BayaFadu 7 women were raped and 
many houses bnrnt, 



S. No. Date Village 

1f arangal.-contd. 

25 End of Jany. :Macbaram: 
1948. 

103 

Details 

Armed Razakars raided the village 
and opened fire on villagers, resulting in 
5 deaths. One wom,.n, who resisted 
while being outraged died. Some houses 
were looted. 

26 do. Khammamett · ... The house of Kadipata Venkatakrisboa 
Rao, member of toe State Congress 
Standing Council, was looted aod pto .. 
perty worth Rs. 5,0li0 was taken away by 
Razaka.rs. 

27 29th Jany. Singareni Collieries: Razakars fully armed are parading the 
1948. streets uf this village daily in the night 

with torch-light, on the pretext of 
curbing the activities of Congressmen, 

28 30th Jany. do. Razakars fully armed with spears, 
1918. sworJs and guns, etc. are threatening 

the pa3sengers on the Dornakal Railway 
Station platfqrm, taking them to the 
police station and depriving them of 
their money; So far they have taken 
forcibly from the passengers about 
Rs. 25 thoosands and distributed it 
among themselves. They are moving 
about freely on roads and robbing 
persons coming from Smgareni Collieries 
and K othagudam ; the police also is 
helpin~ them. 'I'ravellers are detained 
in the Police Station nntil they pay 
them money. Women also are harras• 
sed. 

29 6th Feby. Aswaraopet. . .. State police and local Muslims looted 
19-I-3. the hou~o of J apilli Yenkatramana. 

Rao and destroyed p&d.Jy, ginl)elly and 
tobacco stored in the house. 
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S. No. Date Village Detail• 

1P arugal.-concld •. 

30 Sth Feby. 
1948. 

Singareni Collieries. Razakars raided Kamalapoor vill .. 
age in Yellandu Taluk and extorted 
ornaments fro~ the person of women ; 
some .people were assaulted and seriously 
injurt:d with spears, 

31 23rd Feby. Dendukur. 
19~8. 

••• A party of 200, consisting of police 

32 

ss 

25th Feby. Paloncha. Taluq .. , 
1948, 

27th Feby. 
19-J.~. 

do 

do 

Gansingaram, 
Kbammam Taluq, 

Mittagudam, 
Borgampad Taluq. 

Aawaraoret ... 

and Razakars raided this village, killed 
sever~tl persons and raped 6 women; 

, property worth .Rs. 10,000 was looted. 
A patti of Yt-nogalla was arrested and 
a sum of .Rs. 5,000 was extortt:d from 
him. 

Razakars and State military personnel 
butchered villagers anJ. comwitteJ. 11rson 
and rape in 101.1 villages. Nearly 
SO,uoo inhat.it:~nts including many 
pregnant women of these villages were 
ren<lered hllmeless and made to fly for 
their lives. 

Razakars burnt the boose of Valam• 
palli Ramach11ndram. The loss is 
estimated r.t Rs. 8,000. 

Gooudas burnt this village. The 
atrociues CJf police and goondaa~ in this 
talua: are beyond desori{Jtion. 

Military and goondaa looted pro
perty worth Rs. 9,UOO beloDging to 
Vemalt.;handran a. 



S. No. Date Village 

NattileiJ. 

1 

2 

2~th Ft>by. Sirpuli 
1H8, (Sawna Jagir) 

About 
8th Mar. 

1948. 

10& 

Dt-tails 

400 Muslim goondas from Himayat
nagar burnt down the whole village 
and killed several persons. 

Charapur 
Dolhari 
Siraspalli 
Dalaspur 

( Hadgaon Ta.luq ) 

Goondas and Hyderabad State Police 
committed arson in these villii:zes and 
as8anlted some residdnts of Himavat
nagar Village and threatened to burn 
tht~ir houses also. 

1 

EAir. 

18th Jany, Nizamabad. 
1948. 

6th Mar. 
l9J,8, 

Uzad. 

1 15th Jany. :Mahinda, 
1 ~48. Patoda Taluq. 

... 

. .. 

Razakars forcibly entered the local 
jail and attacked the political prisoners 
lodged therein. Some 125 prisoners 
were injured and four of them seriously. 

A party of 170 men plundered the 
jawari crop frum the fields belonging 
to one Ambadas Doula and tbrearened 
to murder h~m. The State police did 
not take any action on· the complaint 
lodged with them. 

A party of 150 to 200 men, consist• 
ing of State Police, :Military and other 
officials and Arab and .Muslim goondas, 
attacked this village early in the 
morning, belaboured every one that they 
came across and maimed some of them, 
'lhe villagers thereupon fled to the 
neighbouring Indian Union tenitory. 
The raiders then collected and took 
away propertr eatim.a.ted at Rs. 16 to 20 
thousands. 
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S, No. Date Vil!age 

B!ir.-contd. 

· 1947. PiPale, Ashti 
2 14th Novr.1 

14Lh Jany. Taluq. 
1948. . 

3 28th Jany. Sbirapur, Ashti 

BiiJar. 

1 

1948. Taluq. 

7th Feby. 
19~d. 

20th Feby. 
1948. 

Sakat 

Kunteshirai. 

... 

2 24th to 27th Chitgoppa Talaq .... 
Feby. 1948. 

3 21st Fehy. HilalpW', 
1948. Chitgoppa Taluq. 

Detaile 

On the night of 14th November 194.7 
the house of BbikanJas La.lchand WAS 

attacked by 100 to 125 goondas and he 
himself was severdy as~ault~d with the 
result that he fled to Ahmednagar. On 
14th January 19~8, the State Police 
came to this village and carried away 
property valued at Rs. 3,500 belonging 
to Bhikandas, presumably because he 
had not paid his share of the levy. 

The Patel of this village accompanied 
by Arabs and Police assaulted one 
Kardbari Deoker and carried away his 
prop~:rty v~lued at J:l.s. 3,800, 

Goondas looted jawari, wheat, gram, 
etc., belonging to two agriculturists 

. resi.Jin~ in tbis vil!age. The loss is 
"estimated at Rs. 2,0u0. 

Goondae looted and burnt down the 
house of Chennappa Mu&tapur. Tbe 
less is e~timated at J:ts. 85,fJQU. 

ltttlhad volunteers committed loot 
ars()n. rape and kidnapping in 12 
v1llages in this tal uq. 

Muslim goondas burnt down 55 
houses. looted property and kidnarped 
two women. 'lhe loss is value;i at 
Ra. 4100,000. 



S,l\o. 

13 idar .-contd. 

4 22nd Feby. Bothji. 
1948. 

5 3rd ~!arch Bidar District. 
19!8. 
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• •• 

Dewl.t 

Muslim goonda.s committed. loot 
I!Jld arson. 

Pandit Viuayak Ra.o Vidyalanhr, 
President Pleaders Protest Ccmmittee 
eent a te~egram to H.E.H. the Nizam 
to the e:fiect that more than 50 villages 
have been gutted and property worth 
Rs. 2 to 3 la.k.hs looted by Razakars 
according to a well chalked out pro
gramme. 


